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space now occupied by the southern Atlantic 
Ocean and the south Pacific Ocean—perceive 
all this mentally, as we have pictured, and you 
have the ancient geography.

Tho Atlanteans dwelt in the midst of a cli
mate and surroundings most favorable to the 
highest civilization; and just as North America 
extends southward touching the tropics, so At
lantis extended northward beyond the tropics, 
including not only all of the south temperate 
zone, but the region lying across tbe tropical 
zone, thereby giving the greatest varieties of 
climate, and situated with reference to the

INVOCATION.
Infinite God I Thou Ancient of Days t Thou Eternal 

Splendor I Thou whose majesty and love rule the uni
verse, alike that which is visible and that which is In
visible t Thou whose glory Is the glory of eternity, 
whose power time and sense and space cannot enfold, 
but who, pervading time aud sense and space, fllleth 
them with thyself, which Is light I oh, thou Glory Un
speakable I upon tho altar ot thine infinite love thy 
childfen would lay their offerings of praise, as upon 
yon splendid attar of the universe the stars that move 
In their spheres, tho suns that light them on their 
way, lay their offerings of light; as upon the earth, 
governed by the majesty of the sun’s rays, tiie leaf 
and tree and flower respond to the all-pervading pres
ence. and the harvest time lays its golden grain upon 
the altar of the world; or as, through the ages, time 
yields forever unto Thee, merged In eternity. The 
greatness ot the achievements of time are as naught; 
and he who with hoary hair, with shoulders bent with 
the sorrows of many ages, still bends, giving tribute 
unto Thee, yields before the surpassing splendor of

-that Eternal Name, and time Is lost In Infinity.
Oh. God I from the nations ot tho past we gather the 

hoarded treasures ot time, and these are as new-born 
babes compared to Thee. From the ancient splendor 
et nations, guarded over by the angels of thy care, wo 
reach out and gather tho treasures ot thy kingdoms, 
and these are as naught compared to the future. Up
on the lap of the present, past time lays all the offer
ings that the world can give, and these melt and fade 
before the glory and grandeur of thine. eternal pres
ence. So do these hearts leap up to catch glimpses ot 
that future; so do the clinging sorrows and joys of 
earth fade before the mysterious yet palpable splendor 
of thy love—the Infinite, the eternal love that links 
their spirits together and unto Thee. By tiie light ot 
that love may we tread the pathway of past and future 
time and ot eternity; by Its presence, ever more con
scious ot its brightness, made more glad because ot 
the praise that Is perpetual from within. And may 
the nations ot the earth, rising from their greatness, 
follow with a lottier and grander future In tho great
ness of that unspeakable love. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
Our subject for this evening is, “ The Lost 

Continent, Atlantis, and its Inhabitants." The 
prehistoric time of the earth has been the sub
ject not only of great speculation but of much 
that partakes of the nature of actual revela
tion, since that which is termed prehistoric 
time before the Adamic period already is ante
dated in the history of China, in the revelations 
from Egypt, and there Is geological evidence 
that man inhabited the; earth many thousands 
of ages before'the Biblical period, and evidences 
continue to accumulate that these habitations 
were upon portions of the earth that are now 
comparatively new in history, and of which 
you gather nothing from the classical history 
of the world.
. It is positively certain that prehistoric Egypt 
was greater than the Egypt of history. Evi
dences continually accumulate to show that 
most of the ancient splendor of Egypt must 
have been far antecedent to any dates to be de
rived even from hieroglyphic readings, or from, 
the disentombing of the records of the pyra
mids, borrowing her most ancient streams of 
life from the far sources of the Nile. Down 
from Africa' the stream of civilization, must 
have 8wept,wherethe waters of the Nile inun-. 
dated the', earthand made it fertile, and then 
spreadlng'outbymany ramifications intcflsji-'; 
rojwi-acroM Phoenician civilization iijtd Greece 

?qndinto;>moderhEurope;'^

AtiUoWlftBi&^^ tfie'BOiithern

winds and tempests, so that violent storms 
rarely came to her-most favored latitudes. 
This continent was capable of producing the 
highest form of civilization. In actual meas
urement there is no doubt that she far exceed
ed the measurement of North America, perhaps 
also tbe northern half of South America would 
represent her entire area. Then the North
eastern portions of Asia, you must remember, 
were joined to the western part of America, 
making another continent south of the most 
western portion, which held communication 
with Atlantis by various islands, by ships, and 
by aerial navigation, which will .one'day be re
stored. All mechanical science and art known 
to civilization that are historic, or within the 
range of your historical epoch, must have been 
known there, since you have never yet reached 
the height (and will not, until the present cycle 
of civilization is completed, reach the cycle) 
and apex attained by prehistoric nations.

According to the belief or knowledge that 
we entertain, there are cycles of twenty-five 
thousand years, during which time the phenom
ena known as the precession of equinoxes indi
cate a gradual change in the axis or position 
of tiie earth, not only with reference to tbe sun, 
but with reference.to all the constellations. 
This proves that the axis of the earth gradually 
changes; that geographically that which is 
known as Greenland now, was once really 
green land. Tbe tendency Is for tbe north pole 
to creep toward you on this side of the earth, 
and the south pole to creep the other way, show
ing that there is a gradual change in the axis, 
the polar axis of the earth. Time was when 
after gradual changes suddenly there was pro
duced the submersion ■ of a continent whose 
proper width was, as we before said, south of 
tbe equatorial line; also releasing from obscu
rity, from the depths of the ocean, the conti
nents that are now known as North America, 
the northern and western portion of Europe, 
and parts of Asia. Thus showing that that 
process, going on for a period of twenty-five 
thousand years, produces, after a while, a coun
terbalancing influence. Tbe accumulation of 
ice around tbe north pole at the present time is 
an indication that when the change again takes 
place, the continents that are now submerged in 
the southern seas south of the antarctic circle, 
will be released, the southern tropical oceans, 
and all lines south of the equatorial line, will be 
released, until the continents once submerged 
will have been found again, as North America, 
having been once submerged, is now restored.

At the same time volcanic and other disturb
ances occurring, produce in mid ocean, in the 
mid tropical region, snob changes as cause con
tinents to be divided, or cause them to unite, 
and thus the union, formerly of the western
most portion of America nnd the eastern most 
portion of Asia. We speak of this because it is 
coincident with tbe familiar glacial theory that 
is perhaps known by some of you, perhaps not 
believed In by many, and scarcely thought of 
by the large bulk of the inhabitants of the 
earth. But to those who inhabited the conti
nent to which we have referred, whose area far 
exceeded the area , of North America, this 
theory was as well known as the theories of the 
Egyptians concerning astronomy,as well as the« 
certainty of a mor^utant ceattai sun thanith^ 

• s^rUumlnary ofeypmfsystem, as' ^
VMter- periods of [astronomical cycles and ’the 

' smaller periods to.which we have referred; as 
twentyrfive thousand .years; all of these were 

i understood in the culminating ■ civilisation ;©f

' ivThe raoea living there varied in the differed

periods of civilization, just as tiie aboriginal 
races inhabiting North and South America and 
the north-eastern portion of Asia vary; but 
you can trace, for instanoe, llnejof resemblance 
between the Indians' of thb western coast of 
North America and the^slal^ particularly 
between theNavajoelndiauL’jiy! some portions 
of the Japanese. The Chin^jliffer from tbe 
Japanese; they are singled outuis a higher type 
than the Chinese because their civilization in 
its culmination has been more recent. But 
the Chinese are distinctly descended from the 
ancient remnants of the Egyptians, who iu 
themselves were contemporaneous with the 
Atlantean nations. The distinct Egyptian 
typo is almost extinct, and what with over
flowings from Abyssinia and other approximate 
sources in Africa, and the various invasions 
of wandering tribes, the early typo in Egypt is 
scarcely distinguishable, yet it comes down 
with a given lino of features', a rather slender 
aquiline nose, with well-defined, high cheek 
bones, witli rather thin,' narrow face, with a 
wide forehead, the height of it indicating a de
gree of civilization incident to the highest 
types of the Anglo-Saxon races of to-day, not a 
race coincident either with the African or with 
tbe races in tbe Orient who have 'degenerated. 
The highest type of tho Egyptian race had a 
nervous, flexible temperament-. This traced 
back to its source must have bpd its origin in a 
climate that produced not a sluggish tempera
ment, nor even a fiery temperament, but a 
highly nervous, finely strung organism, alto
gether a different race from those to which you 
are accustomed to look as types of Egyptian 
civilization.

Picture to yourself the earth in its geograph
ical formations as we have pictured it. New 
consider a climate that combines essentially 
tbo best qualities of California in its extensive 
range of territory; the best portions of France 
and Italy and of those islands of the sea, in 
tropical latitudes, like the West Indies, where, 
with proper exaltation of mountains, an alti
tude is reached which must have been consid
ered high; here was a climate and temperature 
adapted to almost every variety of race. Then 
picture a southern temperate zone in which ex
isted not only the widest breadth of this conti-

their worship from tho Atlanteans, who wor
shiped tbe sun as the symbol of light, strength, 
life and mechanical power.

Extending their civilization westward, the 
continent of America, joined to that of Asia, 
formed one base from whence their civilization 
extended eastward to A frica; merged also finally 
into Egypt, their civilization almost encircled 
the globe. Theirs, therefore, were the examples 
that you finally will follow; theirs the language 
that, descending tbo Nile through Egypt in the 
form of hieroglyphs to be interpreted at last, 
was made known by tbe splendors of Memnon, 
by the wonders of Cadmus, by historical Greeks 
or Deities, whose names, handed down from 
generation to generation, from century to cen
tury, front cycle to cvcle, have at last reached 
the scholarship of the nineteenth century of 
tbe Christian era.

Imagine Egypt before the building of tlio pyr
amids; before the historical city of the temple 
of the Sun; before tho worship of Osiris and 
Isis was made temporal, and Egypt filled with 
the splendors of the morning; tracing tho civil
ization down through tbe ramifications and 
sources of theNile, and then out upon the waters 
to the mysterious regions of Atlantis—imagine 
Egypt drawing her store of knowledge from tliat 
ancient source, filling up tbe treasure-houses of 
her learning with the treasures that were there 
in existence, preparing fortlie catastrophe that 
finally was to deprive the earth of the records 
and splendor of that ancient race. For twen
ty-five thousand years the beginnings and end
ings of its civilization there and upon con
temporaneous continents kept pace with those 
that you are recording; for twenty-five thou
sand years the rise and fall of these mighty na
tions kept the pulsations of the southern hem
isphere alive, as now tlio northern hemisphere 
is kept alive by the civilization of the nations 
of the northern temperate zone; for twenty- 
five thousand years, kings, rulers, priests, po
tentates and tiie powers that rise and fall in 
accordance with human passion or human am
bition. held their place among those people: 
And for fully eight thousand of these twenty- 
five thousand years there seemed a culmina
tion of civilization such as that which will 
come to the earth when I he people who build tho 
nations in the borders that are defined by tlio 
arctic circle on the north and by the tropics on 
the south—shall have filled their present ideals: 
when all shall have been merged into one cir
cle of nations, all nations of modern Europe, 
all redeemable nations of Asia and Egvpt; 
when every tradition out of the past lias been 
restored, and tho future made glorious by new 
prophecy and invention: Then it is expected 
that this northern circle of nations will encir-

nent, but also the greates^H^mber of Ji,s Inhab
itants, and you'have a CoAi^ption oUMhat tho 
nation’s abode must have been that for the pre
vious twenty-five thousand years had grown up, 
inhabited and carried forward the arts and in
ventions of civilization, held intercourse with 
and populated portions of Egypt nnd Africa, 
and gave to you tbe only links through Egypt, 
and finally dow n through Greece, by which you 
could trace their existence and civilization; 
that, receding iu Egypt, finally had an upward 
course and into Greece poured all that could be 
poured from that ancient splendor, and at last 
gathering in the nations of Northern Asia, West
ern Europe, nnd South and Central America, 
has brought you not to tbe apex of its civili
zation, but only about a quarter bf the way.

We picture to you now the Atlanteans in 
their highest type of civilization—borrowing 
from the southern, as you have from the north
ern temperate and semi-arctic regions a crystal
line transparent complexion; borrowing also 
from tbe same climate, from tbe high altitudes 
of the same mountains in the extreme northern 
portion a highly strung nervous organization: 
Picture to yourselves a face clear, rather darker 
than the typical Anglo-Saxon, with full eyes, 
varying from dark blue to extreme light blue, 
from grey to varying shades of brown (scarcely 
over very black); picture to yourselves a form 
whose stature resembles those which you are 
accustomed to suppose belonged to tbe ancient 
Spartans—full of athletic vigor, full of muscular 
strength and nervous energy, and intellect not 
overweening in its power to destroy the phys
ical form, but rather lending the grace of intel
lectual activity: The average height being from 
six feet to six feet six inches with the men—the 
women being from five feet to five feet three 
inches in height: scarcely ever less, but all well 
formed, all with preponderating nervous and 
yet not excitable temperaments, all with ener
gy of character, beautiful children, and scarcely 
a disease known in the highest age of their civ
ilization: and’ybtThave the typical Atlantean 
race in its highest state of perfection. Ante
dating this you have all the types of life, as you 
have upon the present inhabitable portions of 
theglobe; following it you have the decadence 
of this race, as you now witness in some por
tions of tbe Chinese empire; in the races that 
are decaying in North and Central America, in 
the decline of nations of more recent birth, 
whose existence has been separated, and forms 
the new waves of civilization that have rolled 
over the earth. Picture to yourselves the 
foundation of learning from which the ancient 
Hermes and the Sons of tbe Morning drew their 
typical illustrations; picture a race from which 
the ancient Egyptians seemed to borrow their 
highest type, tbe splendid beings, deities and 
gods of antiquity, being many of them Atlante- 
ans, as tbe actual inhabitants of tbe earth from 
whom Osiris might have borrowed his name, 
and Isis her veiled splendor—from whom Maia 
and Jove may have been derived, and Minerva, 
the goddess of wisdom in Greece; from whom 
the gods and goddesses of Olympus might have 
borrowed their terms and titles, and their orig
inal qualities; from whom Plato, by actual tra
dition, either of spirit or of earth, gathered the 
wonders of his mighty cosmos: Picture this, 

ufndvyou have the civilization of a continent 
;tt>it not only could understand the meaning of 
electric and magnetic forces that you now so 
clumsily,’ understand, but also held, what you 
are advancing to, the Solar Light, its thronging 
Images and' splendor of the sun, showing ;that 
the children of the sun in their prinial days lA 
theli highest civilization must have borrowed;

cle the globe like a lino of light; and you trace 
in prophecy tiie expectation that freedom and 
loveliness and purity and grander hope and the 
grander-rapture of tbe nations will then belong 
to earth. -

What that hope will be in Its fulfillment to 
tbe present cycle of tbe world's unfoldment, 
which is of course ono degree in advance of 
that wliich the Atlanteans possessed, what that 
is or will be to the present cycle of the world’s 
unfoldment, were Atlantis and the circle of na
tions of the southern hemisphere to tlio world 
of tltat period 1 And as step by step you march 
in tho progress of history and find that tbe in
ventions you prize, tbe treasures you covet, 
were not only dreamed of but belonged to past 
history: when you discover that there must 
have been mechanical appliances more potent 
than any known to eartli to-day, motors more 
swift than any belonging to tiie civilization of 
to-day—when you understand that there must 
be secrets in chemistry that you have not yet. 
learned, secrets in astronomy that are beyond 
your grasp, nnd but wait the progress of the 
nations to fulfill, you will then appreciate what 
tbe Atlanteans knew, in correspondence to 
their cyclo of time upon the earth.

The people in the highest state of civilization 
there were ruled by what is known as the pa
rental—we do not mean the patriarchal method 
of ancient Israel and tbe wandering tribes of 
the East, but that which enjoined upon tho gov
ernment tiie duties of the parent of the house
hold ; that which considers every inhabitant of 
the country a child to be protected, the weak
est to be the most defended, the strongest to 
do the most labor, performing the most active 
service. In the cycles to which we refer when 
Atlantis had reached her greatest grandeur, 
her citizens were conserved, not as did ancient 
Rome, who protected her citizens as a matter 
of pride and power, nor yet like ancient, Egypt, 
as material for warfare against the nations of 
the eartli for aggression; but they were protect
ed as a matter of humanity, of a civilization 
that sought to inculcate the principles of deal
ing justly, lovingly and kindly among all the 
people under its control. The Atlantean system 
was that wherein coequafiy man and woman 
shared the government of the race. Among tbe 
Navajoes on the westernmost coast of Amer
ica were recently found a people civilized nnd 
enlightened, weaving the choicest blankets, 
audattending topoaceful pursuits, inhabiting 
the mountains of tbe San Juan range: a pas
toral people, whose form of government you 
perhaps know was that of election, the office of 
chief was appointed not by councils of tbe 
braves and warriors of the nation, but by the 
women, and he who was chosen chief of the 
tribe was elected because of his worthiness and 
kindness—for these were not a warlike people 
Thus within the present half century has been 
a discovery made by the Unitcd’States Govern
ment in its trespass and aggression against, the 
peaceful tribes of North America. Tn the high
est types of nations of Atlantis, the appoint
ment of the chiefs of the people was by the peo
ple for tbe loving-kindness that they bore; the 
chiefs of the people were the men and women 
who could best, fill the office of parent to all the 
nation, tho office of kindly government, and 
render proper adjudication and decision upon 
all points having the interests and welfare of 
the people; and such, we must say, was the 
moral standard among them, that every little in
terference was recorded, since the people desir
ing so capable a form of government could rarely 
transcend tbe laws, could seldom indulge in 
violence, and this was not a warlike period 
among tbo Atlanteans.

Like all races or succession of races, there 
was a period of tbe birth of those nations; there 
was a period of growth, aggression and war
fare, and it was during some of these periods of 
aggression that the ancient Atlanteans became 
acquainted with tbe adjoining or adjacent con
tinents ; in violating tbe laws which iu a later 
period were held sacred, they infused into an
cient Africa, and ancient Egypt and ancient 
America some portion of their aggressive spirit, 
but during tbe eight thousand years when 
there was peace, when every inhabitant had a 
suitable habitation, when there were no pau 
pers, when there were but few diseases, there 
was little aggression or crime. During that 
eight thousand years a succession of peaceful 
measures were adopted, like those that are sug
gested now for the nations advancing in civili
zation io the world: namely,arbitration—tbe 

‘adjudication of differences by conferences, and 
^finally such judgments as submitted to the

voi:e of the whole people, shall receive high
er sanction than if entrusted to the voice 
of tbe few. Though a few may represent the 
people still they cannot be the whole people, 
except that they direct tlio application of law 
to the needs of the people: while tbo moral 
influence of tbe masses is the cliiefest safety 
in a period of enlightenment and culture. It 
is only the iynormt masses that cannot be trust
ed; it is only iu the violent periods of human 
lilstory that large numbers cannot be relied 
upon to legislate properly; so, as we have said, 
in the middle period of prosperity and great
ness Atlantis was governed by a legislature as 
mild as that which governs the most benign 
household ; n legislation as sweet as that which 
governs the laws of religious societies among 
those religions Ihntare sacred and binding—as 
sacred as that, which is inviolable in Free Ma
sonry, as sacred as tbo rule of tho Angel who 
will one day govern tbo nations of the earth 
wiien they rise from political ambition and the 
power of political demagogues to the true con
sciousness of humanity and tiie welfare of man
kind.

The language wliich attained tbe perfection 
of sound and tho perfection of symbolism was 
tlio language of tho ancient Atlanteans—com
bining the best portions of tlio phonetic system 
with the best portions of the hieroglyphs bf the 
ancients: a language whose vocal synonyms 
were synonyms of harmony, whose strokes or 
touches and points were synonyms of mathe
matical order and geometrical arrangement; 
such language as will be spoken and written 
when the entire races of the present civilized 
globe shall have combined for harmony of ex
pression, for symphony of sound, for readiness 
of transcription: Such was tlio language of 
the Atlanteans. Through Egypt tbe clumsy 
hieroglyphs suggest this more ancient language 
of splendor; down through the Ayran (Indio- 
European) races wo have some touch of the 
ancient rhythm; while from tbo inscriptions on 
tombs aud archives in Central America we 
have a similar suggestion of a language from 
that lost nation that stretched eastward and 
westward and stamped itself upon nations that 
were then in existence, then less prosperous 
than itself—yielding readily to tlio band of civ
ilization. So Atlantis, stretching westward 
and eastward, extended her language until it is 
traced now in the most ancient records of 
cither continent; until tho Occident and Orient 
yield alike tlio treasures that bear somewhat of 
the imprint and touch of this same hand— 
rudely transcribed, rudely handed down, but 
still borrowing their master stroke from the 
ancient Atlantean language, if lips, tongue 
and facial expression were all consulted in the 
pronunciation of words; if the sounds were 
of vocal harmony, and if there was no hesita
tion in speech (the result of difficult sounds); 
if the language was so constituted as to bo sym- 
phonious with the thoughts, you would have 
some idea of the sound.of complete harmony 
wliich is represented by a circle, Hie broken 
lines of which are tbe arc of a circle. The 
language entombed in the pyramids is like 
tills ancient language degenerated, and but 
for the broken sentences and words result
ing from tlio modern system of translation 
would transmit to you a chapter in human 
history. Ono day, borrowing tlio key from that 
which is revealed in Egypt and traversing the 
Nile to its source, traversing Central America, 
following southward you will see tlio parallel 
fines by wliich this ancient civilization ex
tended : encircling more then one-half the 
glolie, descending to you in mysterious frag
ments from Persia, China and ancient India, 
through Egypt, through the nations concealed 
along tbe Nile, through Greece, through Rome, 
through the southern or Latin nations of Eu
rope from the West through the aborigines of 
America, through those who have borrowed 
tlieir light from the Aztecs, through the Toltecs, 
from tbe Poncas, through still more remote 
nations beyond the advancement witnessed 
even now, you trace records of these mighty 
monuments of the past. And when nt last on 
the same apex of civilization, reaching upward 
four or five or six thousand years, tho present 
nations of tlio eartli shall have reached their 
culmination, and th'e dreams of the scholar are 
fulfilled, and science has reached the proudest 
height that sho can reach in tills cycle of 
twenty-five thousand years: when all this is 
accomplished, you shall stand upon the moun
tain height that touches in parallel lines tliat 
of ancient Atlantis. Down from tlio bending 
heavens, thrilling through the arching skies, 
sneaking up from tbe great voice of entombed 
Egypt, swaying and swinging in sliips of air 
across the space tliat divides your continents, 
thrilling through the stars that vibrate in re
sponse to yours, the voices of these mighty 
nations will come.

Then, as now. bending above your earth, until 
they can fink their past history with yours by a 
golden chain of recognition and light, they will 
wait aud hover; those mighty peoples, those per
fected spirits, those souls that have not grown 
wenry watching for your birtli, advancement 
and progress, and achievements in the arts of 
civilization : They will wait, smiling upon the 
earth, or upon the nations of tbo earth ; will 
touch tho brow of some calm, wise, benignant 
ruler, who, in the name of the people, shall 
reach out over all parts of the nations of tho 
eartli. The wonders of this mighty scroll of 
history will be linked to the past; the engulfed 
continents beneath the seas will be revealed to 
your vision by actual scientific investigation; 
there will bo methods of discovery unknown to 
you now by which you will see at the bottom of 
tbe ocean, and discover the treasures hidden be
neath t be most distant depths and mountains; 
light wifi shine in tbe most remote places; the 
hidden mines of the earth will be lighted up 
with rays borrowed from their ancient splendor.

When this is fully restored, and you shall 
have taken another step oii ward, then will these 
mighty hosts gather strength for further ad
vancement, and pass on to the next planet, and 
take lessons of the beginnings of life there. 
Such are the cycles of time in comparison to hu
man years and human days. These vast periods 
of human history are rolled together as a shin
ing scroll: And one day Atlantis will clasp 
bands with Asia, with Europe. America and 
Africa, and Australia, (which is a'wandering 
waif of one of those ancient continents,) in pal-, 
pable restoration by the light of science, under
standing where they were, what they were’, who 
were their inhabitants—conveying in reality 
what we picture to your mind's eye. As sci
ence follows slowly in the wake of her prophets; 
as religion redeems the earth but gradually to 
the height of her Saviours—so where nations/? 
have stood individually, the whole earth of na
tions will one day stand, and what Atlantis 
once was, all the nations of the earth will yet. 
be; while you, pressing forward with swift feet, 
will welcome the coming of that cycle that shall 
link you to her most ancient splendor.

BENEDICTION.
’ Outnf the primal darkness ot the earth may a Une 
ot light and truth, by God's love, be a guide to you all,, 
until not only the past but the future shall be revealed,- 
and you stand face to face with all the nations ot tbe 
earth, made purqand white, and clean In the love of- 
the All-Father. J ■ ■ ..



NO FICTION: GHOST, OR WHAT?
[Tho editor of Macmillan's Magazine Is In posses

sion of tho name of the author of the following singu
lar narrative, and of the place at which It happened, 
and lias every reason to be satisfied of the entire bona- 
Udes ot the writer, a clergyman of the Church of Eng
land.]

Early in January, 1S79, clerical duty called 
mo into tho north west of.Bngland. In tlio 
midst of a heavy fall of snow, my family and I 
took possession of the official residence provided 
for us. It was an old, stone house with ono 
story: roofed, in part, with ancient stone slabs, 
in part with modern slates ; and standing inn 
garden bare of trees. A wide passage ran back 
from tho entrance toward Ilie kitchen, where 
there were two doors ; tho one leading into tho 
yard, tho other into tho larder, which was, in 
fact, a roomy cellar at. the foot of a flight of very 
old stone steps. Tlio five bed-rooms all opened 
on a square landing.

“Dow about tho roof?” I asked of a man in 
charge.

“All right, sir; everything lias been carefully 
seen to; and, when tho thaw comes, 1’ll war- 

• rant you ’ll not. be t roubled any thing to matter.”
In a few days we had shaken down ; and tlio 

verdict on our new home was, “Not grand, but 
decidedly cosy.” . A tall, solid, fleshy, rosy 
young woman had undertaken to bo our ono 
servant. Sparing of words was she, but not 
sparing of work.

“Tlio incarnation of stupidity and stolidity,” 
said my son Primus..

"Tlie very thing for us,” said his mother.
The girl's name being Stillwell, soon became 

corrupted into Stillwater; or, for short, Still. 
It was splendid skating weather. Tlio low-ly
ing meadows were flooded to the depth of a foot 
or more, and one glided along over acres ot 
smooth, green, transparent ice. Every day wo 
sallied forth, niy three boys, their sister and I, 
to take our fill of enjoyment in this icy paradise. 
My wife has the weak habit of going to tuck up 
her boys after they aro in bed. Ono night tlieir 
voices sounded so angry tliat she ran up in 
haste to see what was wrong. On entering 
tlieir room she found tho two elder boys sitting 
up in bed, hurling injurious and derisive epi
thets at some person or persons unknown.

“Let me just find out who you arc, and you ’ll 
get such a good licking as you’ll remember,” 
announced Primus, gazing wrathfully at the 
ceiling.

“Oh ! you blooming idiot I I wish I’d your 
boots: I’d throw them at your head I Bo off 1 
I 'ni taking a sight of you,” shouted Secundus, 
nose and lingers’upturned in the same direc
tion.

“Aro you both mad?” inquired tho stern, 
maternal voice.

"It’s that fellow, mother, that I told you 
about. He's on the roof again. Just listen to 
tho row ho makes.”

“Nonsense!” said his mother; but sho stood 
listening for some time.

“Oh! you coward."
“Ahl you funk,” proceeded from tho two 

beds. Not a sound above.
“I have heard no row on the roof," remarked 

mother, with dignified emphasis, and having 
performed tlio usual ceremony sho departed, 
and came and told me of the whole affair, con
cluding with, “ I wonder if it can bo rats."

“Not a doubt of it.”
Next morning the boys were full of tlieir noc

turnal visitor, and declared that, no sooner had 
tho drawing-room door shut, than the scram
bling and trampling began again.;

“History tells of a certain cat that wore top- 
boofs, but I never heard of rats adopting the 
fashion,” I remarked.

“Rats, father? Why, we know the sound of 
them well enough; and they run between tbe 
ceiling and tlie roof. But this is unmistakably' 
boots, wit ii plenty of hobnails in them, too, on 
the outside of tho roof. We expected every 
moment to sec tbe fellow's legs come through 
plaster and all. I think I may bo permitted to 

• speak with authority on tlie subject of boots 
and roofs in conjunction.”

lie certainly might, for ho had perambulated 
the roofs of all the out houses at S—, to the 
great, detriment of the tiles and slates.

“Well, then,” continued Primus, “I am so 
sure that it was a boy of my size in hob-nailed 
boots that I feel as if I had seen them. I could 
swear to them.”

“ Copic out and have a look,” was my reply. 
There/lay the white mantle, smooth and glis
tening-In tlio sunshine, and untrodden by so 
much as the foot of atom-cat. The boys looked 
at each other in amazement.

"I do n’t care,” said Secundus, defiantly, “ I 
shall always believe it was a boy.”

“It’s the rummiest thing I ever know,” 
slowly remarked Primus.

"If Boots comes again the only thing you 
have to do is to wish him a good-night, and to 
cover up your ears,” was my recommendation.

That evening, just as we were about to begin 
prayers, we were all startled by some tremen
dous blows on tbe cellar door. My wife, think
ing there must be some one at tho back door, 
told. Stillwater to go and see who could be 
knocking in that outrageous way. Tho girl did 
not stir.

After a moment sho said, "It’s the cellar 
door.”

“Impossible 1” said her mistress; "go quick
ly and seo what it is.”

We heard the unlocking and relocking of the 
yard door. When the girl came back, she said 

■ there was no one there. Presently, while I was 
reading, there camo more loud blows, ns if 
struck by a heavy fist; and unmistakably 
against the cellar door. When prayers .were 
ended, we went to make acquaintance with our 
mysterious captive. On opening the door, 
there was nothing to be seen but the flight of 
steps. My wife and I exchanged glances which 
said very plainly, “A sweetlieart.” So, as the 
youth appeared shy, I gave him an encouraging 
invitation to come forth and show himself.

No reply. “ I am determined to know who 
you are,” said I, nobly plunging into the abyss, 
the boys at my heels. Nothing whatever to be 
seen, and not a corner in which anything big
ger than a mouse could hide. Tho window? 
It was tightly closed up for the winter, and was, 
besides, blocked with snow. I was certainly 

‘ mystified; but I sent tbe young ones off to bed 
with an assurance that wind, in 4> old house, 
was capable of making the most extraordinary 
noises; and, in illustration, we all in turn 
shook the door; not, however, producing any
thing like the previous effect.

*“It; must have-beenatthe.hack door,’’ said 
my wife, with a searching look at Stillwater.’ 
- “No; it fa the cellar-door that does it,” quiet*

..... . ^ -j: ^^ noise of Itself ?

" I do n’t know.”
” Did yon ever hear it before ? ”
"Yes: this evening, when Miss was at the 

piano.”
We decided tliat wo must watch Stillwater. 

Tn the course of the night we were awoke by tho 
agreeable sound of "Drip, drip, drip," in ono 
corner of the room. My wife put a basin bo- 
nonth, with a towel in it, to deaden the sound. 
Presently “drip, drip,” again, just outside the 
door, which we always kept open.

“ There’s a sudden thaw, and we ’re in for it,” 
said I; “let’s go to sleep. It won’t hurt tbe 
floor-cloth.” lint there was no going to sleep, 
for the drip camo faster than ever, until it in
creased to a little stream. There were no 
matclies in the room, but I managed to find my 
bath, and to sot it, with a blanket inside it, 
under the spot whence the sound came. *

When, nt breakfast, I announced the sad news 
of the sudden thaw, there was a chorus of ex
clamations: “Why, everything is as hard as 
iron!” etc. Tlio mother, meanwhile,was di
recting her handmaiden to dry up the water 
which had come in during the night. The girl 
stared. When sho camo into tho room again 
her mistress asked her what sho had done with 
the wet blanket. Shestared more expressively, 
and was mute.

“ Do n't you understand ?”
“Yes, ma’am. But there is no wet blanket, 

and no water to wipe up.”
Upstairs went mistress and servant: and in 

two miuntos back came my wife, looking quite 
bewildered.
“There’s not. a trace of water anywhere,” 

said sho; “and yet, after you were asleep, I 
heard it drip fast upon tlio counterpane, just at 
my feet.”

Our delighted offspring settled it that mother 
had been dreaming; and Primus irreverently 
hinted that I had generously lent my bath in 
order to escape my morning’s shudder. When 
Tertius was being tucked up that night he 
asked, “ Who was that—person who came and 
looked nt me after I was in bed ?”

"Stillwater, I suppose.”
“ Oh, no! It was an old woman, and sho had 

a funny cap on.”
“You dreamed her, dear.”
“ But I had n’t been to sleep. And I turned 

my head to tho wall, and when I looked for her 
again slio had gone away."

“ Yon must have been half-asleep. Now go 
to sleep quietly, and finish the dream.”

Tlio next night Primus began, “ Mother, I 
wish you would tell that old party not to come 
into my room without knocking. I had just 
got into bed, happened to glance across to tho 
drawers, and there she stood, coolly looking at 
me. f was disgusted, and turned my back upon 
her. Presently, I looked out of the t il of my 
eye, to see what sho was doing, but she’d cut.”

“ You do n’t know who it was ?”
“No. She looked like ono of the charwomen 

—Boots's mother, I dare say. These people are 
cool enough for anything.”

My wife called to Stillwater, to ask if Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Jones had been in that even
ing. Sho was answered that no one had been.

“ Then you must have been half-asleep, al- 
though you did not know it, and have dreamed."

“ Yes, I suppose so. But it seemed very real. 
And at any rate I’m half-asleep now,” mur
mured Primus.

Night after night we were roused bythe voice 
of this or that child. Tlieir mother always 
went to them, and always found them sleeping 
peacefully; though a minute before there had 
been sobbing and moaning. It was bitterly 
cold, and I persuaded her not to go at the first 
call. Then there was whimpering on the stairs. 
One night wo had both been lying awake for 
some time, listening to what seemed like 
cautious steps, first on the landing, and then in 
our room itself. Wo had tried to persuade pur- 
selves that it might be mice. But no; there 
were distinct steps as of a person walking. 
Yet, though we followed the sound with our 
eyes, wo saw nothing. Suddenly there was a 
howl of anguish, like tho cry of a large anima! 
in pain. It thrilled us with horror, for it came 
from our daughters’ room, though it was not 
possible for it to be their voices. When wo 
reached their bedside they were calmly sleep
ing ; and wore not oven roused by our entrance 
with the light. I made quiet observations next 
day, both inside and outside of tltfrliouse.

“If you please, ma’am, may I have my sister 
to sleep with me ?” said Stillwater to her mis
tress.

“Aro you afraid to sleep alone ?’’
“No, I’m not afraid."
“Then why do you wish it?”
No answer, only a very earnest look.
“ Why 1 Stillwater, you look as if youhad seen 

a ghost,” said her mistress, laughingly.
“Yes, ma'am, 1 have,” sho replied very quietly.
“And what did it look like ? ”
"Like Mrs. X---- , just as she Was of after-

noons.
“Come, come! she ought to have been all in 

white, you know.”
“No, she was not in white. She had on tho 

sanie sort of cap she always wore, and tho same 
dress and white apron.”

“ I hope you asked her what she wanted.”
" No, ma 'am; I lay still and looked at her; 

and then I sat up and looked at her hard; and 
presently I could not see her."

“It was no doubt a dream, and you will prob
ably never have such another.”
, “ No; I am sure it was not a dream. Besides, 
I have seen her twice before, when I was walk
ing about.”

" Out of doors ? ”
“No. ma’am; In the house. One afternoon, 

toward dusk, she came and looked at me 
through the window. I wondered how she 
could be there, and I looked et her for a good 
little time.”

“ And then ? ”
“And then she was not there. And I went 

to the window and looked out, but she was 
gone.”

“What was the use of going to the window, 
when you knew sho was dead ? ”

“ I do n’t know. She looked just as if she 
was alive. The other time I was kneeling down 
on the rug, making your fire burn up. She 
passed straight before me.”

“Oh! nonsense. She would have set fire to 
her clothes.”

Still looked injured; but quietly persisted— 
" She did, ma'am. She passed straight between 
me and the fire."

, "How could she do that? Really, Still, for 
a sensible young^woman, you are very full of 
fancies.”

"It was not fancy, cither of the times, ma'am. 
I did see her, I dkl Indeed. I hope you will 
jbelleve me.” ■" .
; “Yes; I quite believe that you fMni: you saw? 
Mrs. X—. You may have your,sister to sleepi 
with yon."

Nbwltisjifot^

still less for one of my profession, to confess 
that he lias been "creepy” on account of certain 
inexplicable things. But as this is a perfectly 
truo account, l am compelled to acknowledge 
that it happened to me again and again, during 
the time of my dwelling in tho Old Lodge. 
And I also declare that niy wife and I were per
fectly well in health, and that we had never 
before been the victims of similar terrors. Fur
thermore, though we spoke of the noises, we 
at first abstained from mentioning our sensa
tions to each other., After an hour’s sleep I 
would be aroused; as if at the command of some 
person, unseen indeed, but certainly in the 
room. Then a small thing, say a marble, would 
be gently dropped, more than once, on the car
pet, close at my bedside; sometimes on the 
floorcloth just outside the open door. Then 
the marble would bo gently rolled on the boards 
of tho room and up against the skirting board. 
Itwasan immense relief when, one night, we 
encountered each other's eyes as we lay listen
ing, and both made a clean breast of our ter
rors. Yes, nothing short of that word will do. 
We agreed that the first sufferer.should wake 
tho other. But my wife found it not always 
possible to carry out this determination.

" What did you hear ?" I asked her once.
"The chest of drawers was dragged over tho 

floor,” .sho replied; “I am thankful you spoke 
to me, for I have for some time been trying to 
wake you, but was not allowed. In fact, I have 
been kept perfectly motionless.”

I had heard precisely the same sound, yet the 
drawers did not appear to have been actually 
moved. The sounds wore so distinct that wo 
always connected them with some special arti
cle.) Of course I tried in every way to account 
for tho mystery; but, after a time, I could only 
resign myself to lie awake and wonder. The 
nights were bitterly cold.

On one occasion, when there had been a per
sistent dropping of nuts in a corner of the room, 
I jumped up, in desperation, and held tho light 
close to the spot. In a second the sound was 
behind mo. I whisked round, but—tapping to 
right of me, tapping to left of r^e, tapping in 
every direction, withouta second’s intermission. 
No sooner did I look toward one spot than the 
dropping of nuts was at the other end of tho 
room. It was as if some mischievous elf were 
enjoying himself at my expense.

Our boys had gone to spend a day or two 
with some friends; and their mother, not lik
ing the look of .the empty room, had closed the 
door in passing; giving it a push to make sure 
that it was fast. • That night we heard the door 
shut with a tremendous bang. Even had it 
been left open there was no wind to move it.

Another night, when we bad been awoke in 
the usual way, there was an agreeable variety 
in the entertaiment. A delicate, flute-like 
sound proceeded from the closed dining-room. 
Again and again, a distinct and long-sustained 
musical note, as of some small pipe. Then tho 
fifth of that note, then the octave, repeated 
many times; then the seventh and octave, over 
and over again. We were greatly puzzled. The 
piano was not in that room. And the sound 
certainly suggested a wind instrument of sweet 
tone.

I went down early next morning, and found, 
to my surprise, a concertina lying on a table. 
I lifted the handle, and there came forth a 
long-drawn note, the very note I had heard in 
the night. My wif§ called out to me from up
stairs: ^ y

“ That’s it I that ’sit! What is it ? ”
Without attempting to disentangle her 

speech, I held up the concertina.
“Oh! that is Phil's. He must have left it 

behind. But it was the very note; there is no 
doubt of it."

We locked the thing up in its box, and put it 
inside a bookcase; and next night we were 
treated to a repetition of the musical notes, 
only muffled.

It was not only during the night that the 
noises were heard. For instance: I was read
ing by the fading afternoon light, when a chair 
on tho other side Of the room seemed to be 
moved from its place; so that I instinctively 
turned my head to seo who had entered tho 
room.

Again, I was about to go down the cellar 
steps, in the afternoon, when I heard a heavy 
pickling pan dragged along the stone floor be
low. I quite thought some one was down there; 
but, as usual, there was no one to be seen, and 
the pan was in its place.

At eleven o'clock a. m., my wife and Still 
were on the landing. The girl was telling her 
mistress that sho had heard Mrs. X—'s voice 
the evening before. Her mistress told her she 
was giving way to fancies.

“ But Mary Jones heard it too. She had just 
brought in the eggs, and stood listening to the 
singing in tho drawing-room. Thon I heard 
Mrs. X---- 's angry voice again on tho stairs, 
and Mary said, ‘Who’s shouting?’ I said I 
didn’t know, and she said, ‘It must bo the 
missis, Lor I how angry she is to holler like 
that; does n’t she like ’em to sing ?’ ”

“ In an old house like this,” began my wife, 
“there may bo mapy noises caused by---- ”

Suddenly, a noise, as if a shower of small 
pieces of tho ceiling came down sharply on the 
floor cloth, caused mistress and maid to start 
back in affright, and involuntarily to look up. 
There was not a crack to be seen. Then the 
two pairs of eyes searched the floor in every 
direction; their owners cautiously standing 
within the shelter of two doorways. Not a 
morsel of any kind could they discover.

“What was that, ma’am?" inquired Still
water, fixing her sleepy gaze on her mistress. 
“I cannot tell,” was the only reply that oc
curred to that intelligent lady.

One morning, the post brought me orders to 
“move on." Instead of grumbling, I hailed 
them with delight. For we seldom got a decent 
night’s rest, and my wife’s nerves were begin
ning to bo weakened by the constant strain 
upon them. ^ : f

The Old Lodge had been for many years in 
the charge of Mrs. X—-, who had borne the 
character of a highly respectable old lady, with 
the drawbacks of being somewhat misanthropi
cal and very avaricious. I am perfectly aware 
of the ridicule with which some stories of this 
nature are generally received. I can only re
peat that I have related an absolutely true ex
perience, for which I am utterly unable to ac
count.—Macmillan's Magazine.

Coleridge, when lecturing as a young man, 
was once violently hissed. He immediately re
torted : “When a cold strain of truth is pourtd- 
on red hot prejudices;.no wonder they hiss',

‘ ..•It is impossibletodisguliethe fact thatthe 
Vegetable Compound/prepped under the per- 
^nal-dlrecUonofMriJLydla’E. Pinkham, with 
(the.WperibiMleh^  ̂
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC EXPERIENCES OF 
PROF. J. W. CADWELL, MESMERIST.

NUMBER ELEVEN.

Prepared expressly for tho Banner ot Light.

I gave* my first public stance in the city of 
Boston with H. G. Eddy, on Sunday evening, 
Oct. 17th, 1869, under tbe auspices of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, in Mercantile Hall, 
on Summer street. This hall was used by the 
Spiritualists for lectures and the Lyceum, pre
vious to its being destroyed in the great fire 
that laid a large part of tho business portion of 
the city in ruins. The entire receipts of the 
evening were given to the Lyceum; it afforded 
a good opportunity for the children, who were ( 
admitted free, to witness experiments in mes-! 
merism and spiritual manifestations; and as 
there was a very largo audience of ladies and 
gentlemen present, it enabled me to advertise 
for tho ensuing week bettor than could have 
been done in any other way. A reporter of tlie 
Evening Traveller attended, and gave a favora
ble notice of the entertainment of nearly half a. 
column in the next day’s issue. The same and 
all the other dailies gave many highly compli
mentary notices also, before I closed my public 
and private stances in Boston. On our opening 
night there was a Mr. Wolcott present, who had 
been a very active Spiritualist and a firm be
liever in physical manifestations until lie at
tended one of H. Melville Fay's stances and 
detected fraud in some part of his performance. 
Having seen one fraudulent person who claimed 
to be a medium, he, like many others, supposed, 
therefore, that all mediums were impostors; 
and he loudly condemned us before witnessing 
the phenomena, much more than afterward. 
As he found fault with tho way tho committee 
tied the medium, I invited him toperform the 
service, and tie Eddy still more securely if pos
sible. When ho had done so, some one an
nounced that a well-known sailor was present, 
and asked if he might be allowed to assist in 
the tying; and I invited him up to do the best 
ho knew how with some pieces of rope which 
were yet unused. He camo on the platform 
with a self-assured air that Ite could tie firmer 
knots than any one else. After the committee, 
Wolcott, and the sailor, had tied to tlieir heart’s 
content, I closed the door, and instantly a hand 
appeared at the cabinet window, and man
ifestations, nearly like those described in tlio 
last number, took place. After the cabinet st
ance I found a number of good mesmeric sub
jects among tbe volunteers that camo forward, 
and entertained tbe appreciative audience with 
interesting experiments in mesmerism until a 
late hour.

I had intended to commence in Boston a week 
earlier, but some one had made a mistake in 
the date when I engaged the hall; nnd while 
waiting for it I gave several private stances in 
the parlor of "The Spiritualists’ Home,” 54 
Hudson street, kept by Mrs. Weston. As I 
boarded there for many weeks, I came in con
tact with several highly-developed mediums for 
various phases of manifestations, some of whom 
I will mention in a future number.

The Sunday night before commencing my 
stances at the Spiritualists’ Home, I attended 
one at the house of Mrs. Mary Hardy, who then 
lived on Poplar street. There were some thirty 
to forty persons present, most of whom, myself 
included, received wonderful tests of tbe pres
ence of our spirit friends through tho lips of 
Mrs. Hardy, who was one of tlio best trance 
mediums I ever had the pleasure of meeting. 
It was hero I first heard of T. W. Lincoln; and 
it was stances of this kind, I was assured by 
those present, and many others afterward, 
that lie and his friends- invaded at every oppor
tunity, for tho sole purpose of breaking them 
up; and I was advised by those who knew that 
I intended to give private stances during tho 
week, to keep him out if possible.

I gave three or four stances in Mrs. Weston's 
parlor before I saw Lincoln; but there was 
more or less talk about him every evening, by 
the thirty or forty people who attended. He— 
with three or four of his companions—came 
in ono night, and was pointed out to me by 
some one who knew him. I was called aside 
on some pretence and advised not to allow him 
to act as tho committee. I was more anxious 
to have him as tho committee than any other 
person, for I was certain that no honest skeptic 
.could act as such without being convinced of 
the fact that there was a reality in spirit phe
nomena.

I called on those assembled, as I had on previ
ous evenings, to nominate some one to tie the 
medium, aud Lincoln’s name was at once called 
by one of his comrades. He was a dark-com
plexioned, short, thick-set man, of about 
twenty-five, and ho came forward and tied 
Eddy as tightly as I had ever seen him, with 
I think only two or three exceptions. As soon 
as he finished tying he returned to his seat, and 
as I was closing the cabinet door I asked the 
usual question as on previous evenings—if the 
committee had tied the medium so that he 
could not untie himself or slip his hands out 
of tho ropes. I was so confident that no one 
could, that I threw Lincoln off his guard for a 
moment, and he replied that any child five 
years old could untie himself if tied in that 
way. I had nearly closed the cabinet door, and 
I opened it wide at once, saying that was not 
the kind of tying wo wanted; and I demanded 
that Lincoln should untie the ropes. He then 
declared that Eddy was tied securely; and was 
anxious that we go on with the stance.

I gave him his choice, to untie the medium 
or leave the room, and he reluctantly untied 
him. I was not sorry, for it cut him off from 
all right to interfere again; Although I did not 
closetthe cabinet door, and although Lincoln 
said that a boy five years old could untie him
self from Similar tying, he exhibited his true 
animus by boasting afterward that Ae had to 
untie the ropes, as the spirits could not (?)! He, 
with some of his friends, attended the stances 
in Mercantile Hall several evenings, and so an
noyed tbe people that I was obliged to employ a 
policeman, at one dollar per night, to keep 
order; and as I. was/there twenty-five nights 
after the annoyance commenced, I had to pay 
that number of dollars, for no other reason than 
that we might not be disturbed by him. i ! -; ' -

H. Melville Fay had been in Boston a short 
time previous, holding “stances” at tbe fesl- 
dence of MmWm. Beals, at. No.; 225J Washlng- 
®$Btree$aq®^,'*&T'8u^^ 
tataghtMM/Bi^|8 ton-in-law,Jayofa^^^ 
min by^h&i^S/of E. T. Carlton^^^ 
and untie slipiknots ; and he had' gaitied quite 
ao reputation1 tfdr; being a‘parttally diiveldpiSff 
physical medium;/Carbdriel^^ 
day> and wanted me to birehlmto;«itl,M^ 
Eddy,MW*&fciiU^ 
:m^toWw^
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I accompanied him to his rooni at the residence 
of Mrs. Beals. I used only one shqrp rope, and 
in less than forty-five seconds by the watch; tied 
him iu the manner I have described in a previ
ous number for tying mediums. I said thatlf 
he got out in as many minutes as I was seconds 
in tying, I would engage him.

After over twenty minutes of fruitless effort 
In trying to untie himself, he camo out of his 
cabinet with badly inflamed wrists, and 1 pro
nounced him—no medium for me I

Carbonell, as before stated, had learned of 
Fay some slip-knots (which I will explain in 
good time), and when I refused to engage him, 
himself and Lincoln commenced practicing In 
Carbonell's room, for the express purpose of 
becoming exposers of spiritual phenomena. My 
“experience” in the tying of Carbonell can be 
found in an article from mo in the Banner of 
Light of Dec. 4th, 1869.

About this time I closed up my private and 
public engagements of nearly six weeks in 
Boston, and advertised' for three nights in 
Waltham, Mass. One day I called at the resi
dence of Mrs. M. A. French, a well known test 
medium, who asked me where I was going 
when I left Boston, and I answered that I 
should commence a series of entertainments In ' 
Waltham on tho next-day evening. She was 
instantly controlled by a spirit, who asked how 
long I was going to stay there; and I answered, 
three nights, and possibly a week. ' “I know 
how long you will stay,” said tho spirit; and I 
asked, “How Jong?” She spread out the 
fingers and thumbs of both hands and held 
them up before me, and after lowering them 
held up one hand, with the fingers and thumb 
still spread apart. “That long,” she said, and 
the controlling spirit left her in a moment. I 
will pass over a few weeks'time, to say that 
when I again met Mrs. French—who I under
stand is now (1882) doing a successful busffiess 
as a test medium in Washington, D. C.—she was 
immediately entranced by what claimed to’ be 
the same disembodied spirit; and he asked mo 
how many entertainments I had given in 
Waltham. As tho hall was previously engaged, 
I had to lose one or two nights each week, and 
I could not answer correctly at once, andT re
plied, “ Ten or a dozen.” “ I know how many,” 
said tho spirit; "it was just as many as Isaid 
you would ” I had forgotten that she, or tlie 
spirit, had ever told mo. Tho same movement 
of the hands was made as on tho previous inter
view, and I then remembered it distinctly. 
Taking out my diary I counted up tho number, 
nnd to my surprise I bad given just fifteen 
stances in Waltham. A spirit, or an inretil- 
gence which claimed to bo a human spirit, that 
had survived the death of the body, must have 
known how many, for there was no probability 
then that I should remain in that town more 
than a week at most. I have had too many 
predictions of future events come true to be
lieve for a moment that it was merely guessing; 
and sufficient evidence to convince me that in 
tlie life to come, there is a degree of knowledge 
attainable far beyond that possessed by tliose 
who are yet in tho form. Truly'mortal eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, all that awaits us 
in tho immortal life.

Death is not tho end of man. The body may 
godown into the grave, and the earth may cover 
it from mortal sight; but all that is worth pre
serving will live on with new, or atipresen^aq- 
developed powers. Through tho golden gates, 
ajar we can catch glimpses nowand then of tlm 
possibilities that await every disconsolate child 
of earth. I have just returned to niy hotel from 
a revival meeting hero in Valatie, N. Y., which 
I am told has been running for five long weeks. 
And on this blessed Sabbath-day evening, of 
Oct. 15th, 1882,1 have heard a sermon on “The 
Wrath of Almighty God.” A largo congrega
tion filled the Opera House, where J am to lec
ture this week, and they were assured bythe 
preacher of "a gospel of glad tidings" that 
every man, woman and child who did not be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ would soon be in 
tbe fiery flames of hell, companions of drunk
ards and devils, from which there would be no- 
escape. If those who aro redeemed through 
faith in Christ sing while tbeir children wail, 
forever lost, then mortals lose instead of gain 
by tho change from earth to heaven. Affection, ,. 
love, sympathy—all that is worth preserving— 
is to wither at the touch of tho hand of death 
and vanish on tho brink of the grave. Tlio bare 
thought of such a hea venshould fill every good 
man’s soul with sorrow. If what I have to offer 
does not fill some soul with loftier aspirations, 
it were far better that I write not at all.

During my second week in Waltham, I saw 
an advertisement in ono of the Boston dailies 
that "Carbonell and Lincoln” were to give.“A 
Grand .Expose of Cadwell and Eddy” on tho 
evening of Nov. 23d, at Mercantile Hall, for the 
benefit of the editors and reporters of tho dally 
and weekly papers of that city. I went to Bos
ton and called on Carbonell, and asked if I would 
be allowed to attend and take a friend with me. 
He said it was to be given under tho manage
ment of tho Clerk of the Mercantile Library 
Association—the ono who had charge of the 
hall—and he gave mo a note requesting him to- 
let me have two tickets. As Carbonell expressed 
some doubt about my getting them, and as I 
wished to have some evidence of the fact if they 
wore refused, I called on a prominent Spiijtiial- 
ist and well known physician, Dr. Dillingham, 
who at present (1882)’ resides on Indiana Place, 
to accompany me, and he willlngly'agreed tq 
do so. In the Doctor’s presence I presented the- 
note, and was ’told that I could hot havd the 
tickets. I maintained that as it was t'ohean 
"expost” of myself, or so advertised/I l 
right to be present1 to defend’niy reputation; 
but he declared that he would not glvh'me affy-' 
In the presence of Dr. Dillingham1 Ibffere^ 
five dollars apiece for two, but I could noWet 
them. The Doctor tried in vain to 
the man that I ought to beallowed-tK^1” 
but he was immovable, and we left ujfi^B 
without ihe tickets.', .The ^expoii”^ 
as announced in Mercantile Hall?" . 
the dailies of Nov.'24th, 1869? cohtaln 
one-fourth to one-half column descHhlb' 
performance'; 'none Of them, hqivevdr?'J 
anything that harmed 
them frankly admitted________ _ — 
ing our cabinet mahifdstatiHfis HaAiipt- 
plained nor in any sdnsd1 exposed; rT^ 
4fUffM'orpijq.'4iti'&^^ 
nofiriclng the eip'osi a 'ddinpietd future.1 
Wflrto's&h^tfwM  ̂

Rumfbrd HilVtiie W$sWWiu^' 
it “wm*'engaged tfor $the<Itt^ 
changed to UnionHhil/flO# the/day'$& 
mWaatsSah'dd'dri that ulac&'It was1 thoi
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a majority of the people were willing to be con- < 
vinced of the truth, whenever there should be 1 
a good opportunity for declding whether Spirit- 1 
■uallam was true or false; but I then learned I 
had been very much mistaken. I had no idea ’ 
iiow large a proportion would make every pos- i 
elble effort to prevent a careful investigation.

At my request a number of well-known Bos- ■ 
'.[- ton Spiritualists attended. The committee at 

our last stance was a well-known constable. ; 
He first tied a rope tightly around each leg of 
the medium on a level with the wrists, both of • 
■which he secured to the ropes in such away 
that it was an utter impossibility for him to 
touch one of the knots with his fingers; and as 
it was one inchand three-quarters further by 
actual measurement around his closely com
pressed hand than around his wrist, he could 
never get out unaided while tied in that way, 
and to his seat in the cabinet. While being 
tied that night Eddy remarked that if Carbonell 
or Lincoln would be tied the same way, by the 
tame man, on the following night, and get out 

, unaided by spirits or mortals, he would willing-, 
ly give him one hundred dollars. Rumford Hall 
was crowded by men and boys on the night of 
the “expoeG," and probably nine-tenths of them 
lad never attended one of our stances. Carbo
nell had been informed of the offer made by 
Uddy, and had been told how he had been tied.

During tho evening the constable was called 
for, and went upon the platform in tho wildest 
•confusion, where a number of the most bitter 
■opponents of Spiritualism were doing all they 
•could to assist tho “ oxposers.” The constable 
tied a rope around each of Carbonell’s legs, as 
■he had previously around Eddy's; and I hoped 
he would complete the tying in tbe same way 
and as thoroughly as he had tied Eddy tbe 
night before. I was as anxious to know the 
truth as any one present. If there was a way 
that any mortal could get loose from such ty
ing, I wanted to know it. Carbonell watched 
the tying of tho ropes around his legs with the 
utmost care, and as soon as tbe constable was 
ready to tie the wrists to those ropes, he drew 
his arms up into his coat-sleeves sufficiently to 
grasp the lower ends tightly between the ends 

, of his fingers and the palm of the hands. The 
■constable commenced tying the rope around 
the coat-sleeve instead of the bare wrist, and I 
made a fruitless effort to call his attention to 
■the fact that he was not tying Carbonell as he 
had tied Eddy. I had barely time to get up aud 
■say a word before some one on the second seat 
back of me thrust the end of his umbrella 
Against one of my ribs with a force that almost 
•took my breath away; I turned to see who it 
was, only to meet the gaze of a middle-aged, 
■spare man, who was glaring at mo with all the 

\ ferocity of a hungry tiger. With an oath he 
•commanded me to sit down and keep quiet, 
"“or," said he, " we ’ll put you out.”

From all parts of the hall came cries " Put 
him outl” “Put him out I" I made another 
•effort to call the attention of the constable, 
hut the intense excitement prevented him from 
hearing a word I said. The other friends who 
were near me made an effort to call his atten
tion to the way he was tying, but their voices 
were drowned in cries from all parts of the 
hall, “ Put them out.” During the confusion 
■Carbonell was being tied around his coat 
sleeves; and when the work was completed the 
■manager called for order. When quiet was re
stored, Carbonell sat down In a chair in full 
■view of the audience, and by leaning over 
placed the rope that was tied around his right 
■coat sleeve beneath the edge of his chair, and 
-commenced working it off the end of the 
sleeve. After eight minutes and a half he suc
ceeded, and without further difficulty took his 
hand out and quickly untied the other wrist; 
and Rumford Hall fairly trembled with the 
■stamping and shouts of applause. The house 
was again called to order, and the manager said 
tbat he would now call on Prof. Cadwell to 
hand over to Carbonell the hundred dollars 
he had offered tho night befofeT As I had 
not, I made an effort to speak, only to he greet
ed from all parts of the hall with the most in
solent taunts and hisses.

A faithful report of this "exposG" (f) ap
peared in the next number of the Banner of 
Light—the uproarious bigots of Waltham being 
•shown up in their true colors.

Modern Christians know not the meaning of 
"taking up the cross daily." But few if any

or three days’ delay would send the disease to 
the body, after which there would be no hope 
for her.

She finally consented to have her arm ampu
tated, and the attending physician ordered a 
surgeon to come and assist in the operation. 
When they came they called for sheets, and tied 
them on to keep their clothing from being soiled 
by blood, and the diseased matter of the arm; 
and they were ready to commence their work 
as Mrs. Weston heard some one coming up stairs 
on the run. The door opened, and a young, 
healthy, stout man by the name of Dr. Atwood 
came in, deeply entranced. He had become so 
while in his office, some four blocks away, and, 
unconsciously to himself, had ran a part or all 
of the way, and came into Mrs. Weston's room 
panting for breath. As soon as he could speak 
he, or the spirit that controlled him, said: “Me 
big Injun; me save your arm.” The mon 
ordered him out, and tried to put him out, but 
could not. The doctor putHm his coat to go for 
a policeman, but Mrs. Weston decided to let the 
spirit try his powers; and the disappointed 
doctor and surgeon departed.

Without medicine, and "without money and 
without price,” by the same power that Jesus 
and the apostles exercised, tho arm was cured 
in a few days, and, with tbe exception of a 
slight crook in the little finger, that hand aud 
arm are well and perfect.

The brother of one of the best lady subjects 
I mesmerized in Mercantile Hall was acci
dentally caught between a moving freight car 
and a post in tho freight yard of the Eastern 
Railroad dtpdt in Boston. He was carried to 
his home iu East Boston, and a physician and 
surgeon summoned. They informed the man’s 
wife that her husband could not be helped, and 
that it was useless for them to try. As I had 
mesmerized his sister, the wife did not know 
but that I might be of some help, and as sho 
knew I was boarding at Mrs. Weston’s house 
she sent for me. Luckily 1 was out of the city 
that day, and Mrs. Weston sent the messenger 
for Dr. Atwood, who hurried to East Boston as 
speedily as possible, and by help of his spirit 
guides restored the man to health. These are 
not all the cases to which I'could refer, but 
they are enough to prove to me that spirits, un
der proper conditions, can aid us mortals. Per
haps I ought to say that the same Dr. Atwood 
is now located on Tremont street, Boston, nearly 
opposite the north entrance of the Boston Mu
seum. I hope the time may come when every 
man and woman, in every part of this/ree coun
try, will have tho same liberty of choice as Is 
allowed the citizens of old Massachusetts, and 
not be compelled by law, as they are in some 
States, to employ a “Regular” physician, or be 
deprived of the service of any.

[To be continued}
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of the early martyrs suffered more for main
taining what they believed to be the truth, than 
many of the early pioneers of our glorious Spir
itual Philosophy, in their efforts toprove to the 
■world the positive fact that all men are Immor
tal. In the Boston Dally Herald ot Feb. 16th, 
“22d and 27th, March 1st, 5th and 14th, 1872, and 
other dates, can be found letters from me in 
relation to this and other so-called “ exposes," 
one or more of which I may copy in a future 
number. Carbonell and Lincoln made a great 

.•effort to “ expose ’’ Spiritualism in places where 
I had been with mediums, but soon learned 
that it did not pay. Believing that they could 
make more money while pretending that they 
-were aided by spirits, they changed their bills 
ond announced themselves as genuine mediums, 
promising a hundred times more than they ex
pected to be able to perform; pianos were to 
•float over the heads of the audience while be
ing played upon by invisible beings, with many 
other equally wonderful manifestations. A 
email admission fee was to be taken to pay the 
■expense of hall, etc., and when the expectant 
■crowd gathered they were required to pay 
from twenty-five to fifty cents each. Pianos 
-did not float over the heads of the people, and 
indignant audiences In many cases left the hall 
before the " stance ” ended. \ !

The Charlestown (Mass.) Chronicle, of April 
«th, 1871, contained a long article concerning 
their performance in that city, rather favorable 
-to them as mediums. ■ Being in Charlestown on 
business I called at the Chronicle office and in
formed the editor that they had performed the 
-same things in other places as an exposS of Spir
itualism. In his next issue of April 15th it was 
stated that they denied at first, but finally ac
knowledged that they had been engaged in 
■proving to be a fraud what they now proposed 
to prove to be genuine. - -

Carbonell soon disappeared, and it is sup
posed that he, with his wife, went down with a 
■steamship that was lost while on its voyage to 
England.

/ Lincoln, under various names, has continued 
giving exhibitions, sometimes claiming to have 
some of "the best materializing mediums on

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
A friend asked me Sunday if Ihad ever heard 

of Miss Helen C. Berry, a medium for spiritual 
manifestations, living at No. 18 Arnold street. 
I said no. The friend Baid he was going that 
evening; that the manifestations were in the 
dark, but were remarkably good, and in some 
respects quite different from others of the 
kind. His remarks quite interested me, and I 
thought I would attend ; did bo, and was well 
paid. I, of course, prefer manifestations that 
are in tbe light; hut if darkness is requisite in 
certain phases, do not propose to stay away on 
tbat account. I have been highly pleased with, 
and have had remarkable tests when sitting in 
Mrs. MaudE. Lord’s dark circles, and the circles 
of Miss Berry proved very interesting, also, and 
so perfectly fair, that deception was impossible. 
The phenomena, of course, was spiritual, and in 
that fact alone was my interest in the mani
festations, and why I am led now to write this 
notice for others who may desire to witness 
them. I did not, and I do not think any one 
would consider an evening wasted spent in this 
way.

It is hardly worth while to write out in detail 
what was done. The manifestations were con
tinuous; there were no dull moments, and many 
things were done by the invisibles usual on 
such occasions, supplemented with messages 
written on slates and on paper, to several who 
sat at the table; phosphoric lights were very 
numerous, and in some respects unusually sig
nificant. The persons present sat around a long 
extension table, and when the manifestations 
were being wrought tbe circle was connected 
by all taking hands. It was my privilege to sit 
next to the medium, and to hold her hand, and 
a friend of mine sat the other Bide of her; bo 
she had no chance to manipulate anybody or 
any thing. Most of the people present had 
touches, and when the conditions are good, 
sometimes one of the party is lifted, chair and 
all, and the light being turned on, the person is 
seen sitting in his chair upon the table.

It was proposed to try and lift a lad who was 
one of the circle on this evening, but as the 
spirits began to handle him he became fright
ened and resisted. I was at the time sitting 
next to the boy, who was between the medium 
and myself, and I proposed they put me on; that 
I was at their service. I sat next the medium 
then and had hold of the medium’s band, and 
also with my other hand held the hand of the 
person on the other side of me. The spirits at
tempted it, but took the chair from under me, 
put that on the table and I sat on the floor, 
holding my right and left neighbors’ hands with 
mine, and without releasing them I was lifted 
and laid upon the table, and from there raised 
to the chair in which I sat, I rather aiding their 
last effort from the table to the chair.

There was evidently great strength; it seemed 
as if Iwas being humanly lifted by two per
sons, and I suppose I was, but they were not 
persons in tho form, unless extemporized or 
materialized for the purpose. I am ‘sure no 
one in the circle or out of it assisted in my ele
vation. It certainly to me was a very pleasant 
phenomenon, far more convincing to me than 
if some one else had been thus lifted, and I had 
heard the circumstances from him. I ought to 
say. Miss Berry has a sister with her who is a( 
medium, also, and is quite a help, and some
times two sets of manifestations are going on 
at the same time. I understand neither this 
lady nor her sister have had these manifesta
tions for a very long period; that they began 
somewhat suddenly and have grown to be what 
they are during the past ten or twelve months.

Boston, Mase. ''“'.:■:: - John Wetherbee.

Written for the Banner of Light.
PBOOF POSITIVE.

I stood beside tbe wide, wide waste 
Of ocean’s boundless blue,

And watched the ships with snowy wings 
As they went sailing through.

I oft bad read ot sunny lands 
That in the distance lie, ■ 

Beyond our vision’s utmost bound, 
Where ocean meets the sky;

Have pressed kind friends, who left my side 
To seek that far-off shore,

To send me.back some loving word, 
Should they return no more.

From some came back the welcome note, 
_ Traced by a well-known hand, 
Assuring me beyond a doubt 

Tliere is such sunny land.
Some have returned, and, face to face, 

Have told where they have been;
Describing lands and life abroad, 

Aud wonders they have seen;
While other friends, as warm and true, 

Who sailed across the sea,
Though years have fled, have never sent 

Oue message back to me.
■T is taught, for man, beyond the grave, 

When earthly tasks are done, 
There Is a land all pure and bright, 

In realms beyond tho sun.
I ’vo pressed the hands of dying friends, 

And said the word “Good bye,”
And begged they would some message scud 

From lands beyond the sky.
I ’vc gazed upon the azure sky, 

Like one vast ocean spread 
Between tho shores, ’tis said, divide

The living aud the dead;
Have watched the clouds that come and go, 

Like ships across the sea, 
And wondered why no message came

From dearest friends to me.
Without some proof I cannot know 

About that hind above,
Nor say for truth beyond the grave .

They ever live and love. ■
Oh I could I once but lift the veil 

That hides our future state, 
Then I might know beyond a doubt 

The stern decrees ot fate.
But, hark I I bear a gentle rap, 

Most strange to human ears 1 
May it not be some message sent 

From those bright, shining spheres?
To questions put, the answers come, 

As plain as ” A, B, 0,”
Which tell me that departed friends 

Are coming back to me.
No voice I hear, no form behold, 

And yet I feel impressed
The lovlug message surely comes 

From loved ones gone to rest.
I question still with patient care,. 

And ask the unseen band
To write some message plain aud clear, 

That I may understand.
And lo I upon the spotless page, 

Clear as the light of day, 
Are words a sainted father spake 

Ere lie bad passed away.
This Is not all, for, face to face, 

Our loved ones now appear, 
And tell us ot their happy homo 

In yonder shining sphere.
They tell us tbat no creed or priest 

Can our salvation seal;
Tbat In the realm where spirits dwell 

Life there as here is real.
They tell us that the WdUth we win ’( 

Of noble manhood here,
We still retain to help us on 

Through each succeeding sphere. 
0

Then let us labor while we may 
To make our lives sublime;

For wo aro laying treasures up 
That last us through all time.

And when the sun at length shall set 
To close our mortal day,

We may lie down to pleasant rest 
And gently pass away.
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sea.
Homo of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.
1 shall know his angol name. 
I’m called to the belter laud.
I long to bo there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let mon love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My homo beyond tho river.
Moving Homeward.
My homo Is not hero.
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weening there.
No death.
Not yet for me.
Nover lost.
Only waiting.
Over thoro.
Ono woo Is past.
Outside.
Over tho river 1 ’m going.
Oh, bear mo away.
One by one.
Pasted on.
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing tho veil.
Repose.

Heady to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there?
Sweet hour ot prayer. 
Sweet mooting thoro. 
Sweet rellectlons.
Sow In the morn thy seed. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
Sho lias crossed the river. 
Mummer days aro coming. 
They 'll welcome us home. 
There’s a land ot fadeless 

beauty.
They’re calling us overtho 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo. 
Trust lii God.
Tho land of rest.
Tho Sabbath morn.
The cry ot tho spirit.
Tho silent city.
Tho river ot time.
Tho angels aro coming.
Tho Lyceum.
They are coming.
Tho happy time to come.
Tho happy by-and-by, 
Tho other side.
Tho Eden ot bliss.
Tho region ot light.
Tho shining shore.
Tho harvest.
Timo Is bearing us on.
Tho happy spirit-land.
Tho by-and-by.
Tho Edon above.
Tho angel terry.
Voices from tho bettor land.
We shall meat on tbe bright, 

oto.
Welcome angols.
Walting ’mid tho shadows. 
When snail we meet again? 
Wo welcome them hero. 
Wo ’ll moot them by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
Wo ’ll anchor In the harbor. 
Wo ’ll gather at the portal. 
We shall know each other 

thoro.
Wo’ll dwell beyond them all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
We ’re Journeying on. 
What must It bo to bo there. 
Where wo’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us of splrlt-llfe. 
Walting at tbo river.

CHANTS.
Come to me. 
How long.
I have reared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.
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Boaie Bennett.
[How do you do?] I ain pretty well I think

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.

Rosie" Stenglein.

Controlling Spirit’s Appeal fbr Aid: 
for the Destitute.

MESSAGES TQ BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. M.—Robert Wilder; Fannie Hnlse; Dr. Jerome liar- 

,ris: Mrs. Mary T, Peden; Michael Shanley; Mrs. Lucy Lo- 
vlnla Browne; Francis Amory, „ w

Oct. 27.-Katk Wyman: Alien Jones; George W. Clay
ton: CharleH J. Sharp; Hnttlo Clark; Mrs. JI. E. Liver
more; George Deining; Estella Paige.

Oct. 31.—Albert Barnes: Joshua Grover; Mrs. Mary Brin- 
nlek; Rhoda Perkins; Artemus Harmon; Mary Louisa Ba- 
ker: William Whiting: Mary Norton.

Nov. 3,-Ottawa; Levi Heywood; Im Mix; Mrs. M. E. 
Brett; William II. Beslier; Nancy Babbitt; Jano Babbitt.

Nov. 7.—John Pierpont; Peter C. Brooks; Rosa T. Ame- 
dev; James A. Bickham; Isaac Bullens; Kato Arnold;

Nov. Id.-JcnnloMcKee; Alfred Galtlior; Sa-cah: Lotela, 
for George N. Craig, Mary Freeman, Georgie Franklin, 
Charles M. Hathaway. Henry Roberts.

Nov. 14.—Mamie Lewis: George Preston; Mary Henner- 
son; Oliver Verin: Mrs. Cliarlotto Maddux; William Har
ris; Sally Burleigh.

teUeotuallyandLtnoraliy.'ISt^henN.'Stdhk- 
Tfonhe^V^fiditor lOfj.thbi Boston ‘JWttnjrtf-

of

ahfliijtg

Ups^e gep&rtnxent
Public Pree-Clrclc Meeting!

Are held*! the BAN NEK Of LIGHT OFFICE^corner of 
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tuxbdat 
*nd Friday Afternoon. Tbe Hail (which Is use<l only 
for these dances) will be open at 2 o'clock, and services 
commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the doors 
will be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of 
the stance, except In ca.^ of absolute necessity. Tne jjud- 
Ite art cordially invited. . . ......

The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-life to tbat beyomi-whetherforgoodorevlI-coDfe- 
cuently those who pass from theearthiy sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
enlriu In these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they percelve- 
’’jW^’uTsoiir earnest desire that those who may recognlxe 
the messages of their splrtt-frlemls will verity them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

ASP Natural flow ers ijwnoiirl Ircle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel Visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their lloral offerings.

■W-We Invito-written questions for answer at these 
B^Micen(Miss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does she xo- 
Celve visllors’oriN'uesdaj s, Wnltirslwsor t relays. 1
n~ Leiters of 'inquire in regard to this department of file 

Banner should notbeail'lressed to the medium In any case.
Lewis H. Wilson, (,'Aa<rmar.,

{Report of Publir Sennce hr bl Oct, 20th, 1882.— 
Children's Doi/.]
Invocation.

Onr lather who ait everywhere, we Invoke thy 
blessing at ihh hour: we also would Invoke the pres- ' 
enee of thy ndnlstei ini- angels, that those who are ■ 
here anil those whose thoughts are attracted to this I 
place may receive some ministration ot love, some 
word of tenderness, nr some Influence of peace. Oh I 
our father, blessed Parent of all good, we would have 
this hour blessed beyond comprehension ; we would 
have Its IMIuetiee ami the results of Its labors spread 
outward, flow forth, until they reach the sorrowing 
ami the distressed wherever they may be round. Oh I 
may the work of the hour be productive of grand re- 
buILs, the Influence ot which shall be seen ami felt In 
future time, .May (lie angelic ones who gather here 
at this moment, desiring to semi forth some expres
sions ot their tenderness, be given power ami strength 
to do tliy will and to perform their mission ; may It be 
truly said that “out of Hie mouths <it babes and suck
lings" may be perfected praise, may be work per
formed, may be words given that will fall upon good 
ground ami produce fruitful results for tbe harvest 
time. And on! our Father, may those Individuals of 
the mortal who are sad and sorrowful because ot the 
loved ones gone before, he quickened with new life 
and power; may tlieir hearts become touched by Ihe 
angel of truth until they open to the reception of the 
divine knowledge (hats there are no dead, that their 
loved ones bave not died, but that the dear ones who 
liave passed beyond the cares of mortal experience 
are only gone to prepare the way for rhe dear ones 
who are to follow after them ; that tlie little blossoms, 
nipped and blighted upon the earth, have only been 
gathered by the careful gardener’s hand, having been 
transplanted to a clime of light and beauty, where, 
under new and beautiful condllions, they will be 
given strength and power to bloom forevermore. Ami 
oh! may spirits and mortals be strengthened tn Join 
together, haud-lu-hand, tor the dissemination ot tliy 
truth and to work tor the coming day, when a broad 
anil liberal knowledge ot man's Immortality mid of 
the soul’s destiny shall be spread freely abroad, that 
will bring unto all mankind, everywhere, a new Im
petus to live truly as they should do and to follow tho 
golden rule of light ami Justice, knowing tliat they 
will again become reunited with tlieir angel ones who 
live forever In thy eternal kingdom ot love and peace. 
Amen.

Georgie Benner Lovett.
[To the Chairman:] My mamma had "two 

little shoen" [referring to the song which liad 
lust been sung—"Two Little Shoes”]. I saw 
her cry over ’em. I do n’t know you. [I am 
very glad to seo you. I expected you here this 
afternoon.] Why did you ? [Because this is 
tho day for the little folks.] Do you know my 
mamma and my papa? And do you know a 
nice soldier Willie, over here in the spirit- 
world? [No.] Flow docs you know anything 
about I, then ? I was a baby when I good 
away, I was. I’s most five years old now: I 
was only two when I went away. Now, was n’t 
I a baby? I wanted to come, I did. Do you 
want to know my name ? It is Georgie Bonner 
Lovett. Can I go homo from here ? Can 1 go 
right home?’[You can, if somebody will go 
with you. some one on your side.] Can I go 
now ? [Where did you live ?] In Chelsea. Pa
pa’s name is Charles, with a big II. after it. 
Can you find him ? Will you hunt him up? I 
come back 'cause I come to bring my love, I do. 
Will you tell everybody that Georgie come 
back? My mamma's name is Nina. A real 
nice old gentleman takes care of Georgie. Ue 
hasn’t been over in the spirit-world many 
years, only a little years. [The child seemed to 
nave .some trouble with tbe throat, and said it 
didn’t feel good.] Now I’s going to go. 
[Come again sometime.] Ican't. I don't think 
they’ll over let me come again, ’cause, you 
know, there's a whole, whole string of ’em try
ing to come; but perhaps they will; do you 
think so? Good-by.

Charlie Bunnell.
[How do you do?] Oli I I am pretty well. 

Aro you taking tho letters of all the little 
folks? Can I send one? [Yes.] Oh! that’s 
real good. You just wait a minute, till I get a 
good breath, then I'll toll you who 1 am. I am 
Charlie Bunnell. I s’poso if my folks was to 
write my name they’d put it down Charles H. 
M. Bunnell—that’s awful long 1 I just call my
self Charlie. I lived in Now Haven—that’s 
whore my father lives, and all my folks. I 
want to say I ’vo.been homo a good many times 
since I died, and I've played there at home 
with the others, just the same as 1 would if I 
was hero, so they could see me.

I was most eight years old when I died; I am 
.most ten now. I want to tell what a good jolly 
time I had, two weeks ago yesterday. I guess 
the people here did n't feel jolly, but I did. I 
had a party up in the spirit-world. I had four 
little girls and three fellers there, and with me 
there were four fellers; do yousee? and we had 
just-the nicest time you ever did see. We went 
out and wo picked flowers: then wo came Tn 
and trimmed the rooms all up. They have 
houses up there, I s’poso you know, do n’t you ? 
Some people think we do n’t have any houses; 
that we have to live in tho streets: but I tell 
you, I live in just a jolly, pretty ..little house. 
•We went and got flowers and green stuff and 
trimmed the robins all up; we made a great big 
arch, and we trimmed that all over; we had 
Sames, too, and did n’t wo havo a nice time 1 

ly teacher was there. She was n’t strict a bit.
She played with us, and/1 tell you it was just 
like a birthday party. /It was my spirit-birth- 
day— not a birthday here—so wejust celebrated 
it; and I want to tell my folks, bo they’ll think 
I m all right; I’m having a good time, and I 
do n t want to copae back here to live. I come 
once In a while just to seo everybody, and to 
see iLth.ey are, getting along all right. [To 
the Chairman:] How will that look in a 
letter? I don’t want it to look bad, be
cause they ’ll think I’m not learning anything. 
I do n’t want them to be afraid to come where 
I live. When they go over—oh, my 1 won’t 
they have a good time I I tell you they will.

You want to know my father's name and my 
mother’s name, do n’t you ? My father's name 
is Charles W. Bunnell; my mother’s name Is 
Sarah A. Bunnell. I guess they ’ll feel good if 
they think their little boy Is all right. 1 want 
them to think I am going ahead; that the years 
are coming to me Just the same as they would 
here—’cause I am going to be a man by-and-by. 
I do n't want them to think I am never going to 
he a man—would yon ? I am much obliged to 
you for letting me come. Do you s’pose a feller 
will ever get a chance to come again? [You 
might try sometime—you are pretty persever
ing.] I like to push .ahead when I can, but as 
I’ve got in this once I won’t say anything about 
by-and-by. I think you are real good to let us 
come.. '■ ■ ■ •. ,.. .,' ■.• ..
ff- Henry C. Dunham.
[To tbe Chairman:] I do n't feel good at all. 

I thought I was going to feel nice. What makes 
it? I,feel all sore 'round here—[around the 
throat and head] and so hot and horrid. Otis 
the feeling you had when you were slckT Yes,. 
It is. Oh 11 was all so hot; I was n't sick very 
long, bat ft did n't feel good while it lasted, and 
I don’t know, I guess mother didn’t think 1 
was'gblbg/to die;an^ not, jo quick. They 
thought ,l^ent£ dd^'tyC^

now. Oh I I do n’t feel good. Will it go off? I 
won’t have to have it alt the time, will I? If I 
do, I ’ll wish I had n’t come. Oh dear 1 oh dear 1 
I do n’t see what people have to be sick for.

I want to send my love to my mother and 
father, and all at home. 1 have n’t been gone 
away very long—only a little while—a few 
months.. I like where I am ever so much. It 
do n't seem just like home, but I go home real 
often, and I want them to know I come, that s 
why I come here—to send father and mother a 
letter. Tell them I can see them sometimes. I 
do n't want them to feel bad because I have 
gone away. I have n't gone very far. I come 
back here, and I like to look around home, only 
when they feel sad—when mother feels bad, 
then I go away, for I do n’t feel good either. I 
want to send my love, and tell them I am living 
in a real pretty place. 1 am going to school; I 
am trying to learn, and perhaps sometime, 
when I get older, get to be a man, I can come 
back and do some work for the poor people 
here who don’t know any tiling about the place 
where they are going to.

I feel better now. My name is just like niy 
father’s—Henry C. Dunham. J came a good 
ways. No, I did n’t, either. I did n't come very 
far, because it lias only taken me about a min
ute to get here from the spirit-world, where I 
live now. but I'd have to come a good ways, if 
1 was coming from where niy fattier lives— 
Greenpoint, N. Y. I am going right back there. 
I am going home to seo if I can’t do something 
now—after I liave been here, so that they’ll 
know I am round—to make, tliem feel better.

My mother's name is Ida. Iwas over nine 
years old when I died. I was ten years old the 
nineteenth of August. Let me see—that's only 
a little while ago, aint it? That's tlie time. I 
knew when it came. I felt, just as good as I 
would if I was here, and I guess a little better, 
because wo had a real good time up in tbe 
spirit-world. 1 went home, but tliey—all the 
folks there—were feeling kind o’ blue, so I 
did n’t stay round very long. They do n’t seem 
to feel that I am round playing—having a good 
time, nor anything like that, because they do n’t 
see me. 'Dial’s the reason, aint it ? • I guess, 
by-and-by, they will have their eyes open a lit
tle wider, then they '11 see me, and not only me, 
but a good many others, because there's lots of 
us there sometimes, and wo just have a good 
time. I touch my father up mice in awhile, 
putting things in his bead. If he could see a 
spirit standing by him I guess he would know 
—be will know about it sometime—my teacher 
says he will.

I guess tliat’sal) I’ve got to say. If lean 
ever come again 1 will, and give another letter. 
If I do n’t, I want them to feel tliat. 1 am round, 
bringing my love, and trying to help ’em, and 
that 1 'in going to school, and trying to get lots 
of knowledge. When they all dio they 'll see 
me again. Now I am going to let somebody 
else come. [Come again.] I do n’t know as I 
can. I '11 hang round, and if I get. a chance to 
pop in I will, to let you know if my folks get my 
letter.

Carrie Mabel Freeman.
(To the Chairman:] Are you going to let 

little girls come, too? I want to stay a .little 
while, then I can help somebody else to come. 
I wanted to come awfully, to send my love, be
cause it is a year since I went away from home, 
and 1 wanted to come back ever so much to tell 
them about the pretty home I’ve got in the 
summer-land. 1 ’ve been there a whole winter, 
and it’s just like summer all the time. That 
sounds funny, but when it’s winter here, and tbe 
snow is all round, up in the summer-land where 
I live we do n't have any snow: but we have flow
ers just the same, and the birds are out of doors 
all the time. It Is real nice. We never get any 
cold up there. Aint that nice? When I go to 
school it is out of doors; it is n’t in tlie house, 
it is in tho fields sometimes, and sometimes it 
is down in the woods. When wo havo our les
sons we study a little while, and then we rest 
awhile, and our teacher talks to us about what 
we have been learning. She makes it so plain 
that it is n't hard a bit. I never bave seen, 
since I have been there, any of the scholars 
fail. It is real fun to go to school. There's 
only six in our class. My teacher says she 
can’t attend to any more than that and do 
justice to all of ’em. We’re getting along real 
fast. I want to say this so that all who know- 
mo and live here, and don't know where little 
girls go and what they do, will know that I 
have gone to a pretty place just like this, only 
a great deal prettier, and we havo a nice teacher 
and pleasant times. [To the Chairman:] That’s 
right, aint it ? My name is Carrie Mabel Free
man. My mother's name is Carrie, too; my 
father’s name is Jolin T. Freeman. I was a 
little over six years old when I died. I am over 
seven now. It’s real nice to die; did you know 
it? ever so much better than going to sleep, 
because sometimes when you go to sleep you 
have horrid dreams: you think there’s some
thing after you. But you do n’t have anything 
of that kind when you die. I did n’t, anyway. 
It was like sailing away, way off, to a real 
pretty country, where it was warm and pleas
ant. where people don’t havo to shut them
selves up in the house when they'd rather bo 
out of doors. I lived in Roslindale; that isn’t 
very far from Boston.. I send my love, and tell 
thorn they must feel that I come round, and 
tbat I am alive, not dead, and by-and-by they 
will all come to my pretty homo in the summer
land. My papa’s name is John T. Freeman; 
he’s real nice, and mamma’s splendid.

Nellie B. Royce*.
I was eight years old when I lived here. I 

do n’t live here now. I used to live in Boston. 
I live in the spirit-world now. That’s a big 
place, but I live iu that part of the splrlt-world 
that they call Harmonial City. It is a great 
big city like Boston, only over so much cleaner. 
Tbo streets look as if they had been scraped ; 
and up on the sides of the streets, the flowers 
grow right along. They aint fenced in, either. 
Little girls can pick one without putting their 
hands through a fence, and when they do 
pick ’em. people do n’t shake tlieir beads at ’em. 
That’s the kind of city where I live now; it’s 
real nice. The houses there are so white they 
shine—they are made of some kind of stone that 
shines, nnd when the sun strikes it, it looks so 
clear and white—I don't know what you call it 
—you can almost see through it. There are five 
other little girls who live in the same house 
with nle, and we do have just such nice times! 
When we want to, we goto see our foikseshere, 
and when we want to, we can go to see any one 
in tlie spirit-world. [The spirit seemed dis
tressed.) Oh, dear! I don’t always breathe 
good when I am round here—I do n’t know why 
—and when we are trying to learn how to come 
back to mediums. -

I have been gone three years. I am eleven 
years old now. I have been round to people 
like this [mediums], so as to learn how to con
trol. The other little girls tbat live where I 
do are used to coming back, and they showed 
me how to come; we go round and try to be 
messenger spirits, to bring messages to people 
from their friends in the spirit-world. I heard 
you were going to let tbe children come to-day, 
and I asked Mr. Pierpont if I could come, be
cause I’ve got acquainted with him round at 
different places where spirits come. He said I 
could come; that's why I am here. T want to 
say I am ever so glad 1 went away from the 
body, and my people will feel the same by-and- 
by, when tbey understand these things better, 
and then, when they come to the spirit-world, 
we'll ail live together in a beautiful house, just 
a little way out of Harmonial City. I know 
where it is. I know the people who live there 
now that are taking care of it, and when I get 
bigger, I am going to live there too. My name 
is Nellie B. Royce; my mother’s name is Ella. I 
want to say 1 know I can come back through 
some medium, I do n't care who. some medium 
who has little spirits come to her, and if my 
folks will visit some such one, I am pretty sure 
I can come and give them a good long message. 
Tell them there are ever so many spirits over 
where I am who want to come to them and 
five them lots of things about their past lives.
f they will look up a medium in the city I will 

come and tell them all I can. I was the only 
little one my mamma had here, and when I 
died she felt all alone, but she never was alone, 
cause the angels werc^wJth-her. My father's 

name is Charles S. Royce. Hived In a house 
in this city tbey called Chapman, FiL.^

I am: I was a minute ago. I do n’t think people 
can get sick so quick, do you ? t

Can you see me? You don t know how 1 । 
look, do yob? Aint that funny? Do you want 
to knowhow Hook? (I’d like te havein descrip
tion of you.) Well, I can’t tell you how tai I 
am; you’ll nave to guess. I am seven years oldt 
1 've got blue eyes and biown hair, ano my hair i 
—well, it don’tcurl, but it fries to; it don t 1 
quite; it never could get at it, you know. But . 
anyway, it is about so long [pointing to her . 
shoulders]; it bangs down there. I do n t know 
—I guess I can’t tell you how I look; somebody 
else will have to do that, won t they? My 
mamma used to say I had awful pale cheeks, 
she was afraid I would n’t live very long. 1 . 
didn't; but I got alive again. I don tknow - 
how long I was dead; I guess it was about a , 
week;’cause, you know, they put me on ice. 1 
s’pose it wasn't really me. I did n't see any- i 
body nor anything for about a week after- 1 
wards, and then I came to life again. I do nt 
know what makes it; perhaps you do. I know . 
when I came back after that—woku up,■came 
to life, or whatever it was—I saw my aunt in 
the spirit-world. My mamma said my aunt 
was dead and I’d never see her again; but I 
did. I saw her, and she said she was going to 
look after me and take care of me. She took 
me to a real nice place. 1 saw my grandpa , 
there; he lives there: auntie, him and me; we 
live together, and oh ! we havo such nice times ! 
They are just as good as they can be; they 
never say a cross word. [To tho Chairman:] 
Do n’t you think that's good ? I tell you it is 
nice. Well, I don’t know, but my auntie says 
the reason she do n’t speak cross to me is be
cause I am not a naughty girl, and she don’t 
have to. I don’t believe she would if Iwas 
awful naughty. I Tn a good mind to try to be, 
sometime, to see. My mamma used to speak 
sometimes cross, but she was real nice and 
good to me. Oh I she was a beautiful mamma. 
Sho do n’t believe people live alter they die; 
that there’s over anything more of 'em. Don't 
you think it is too bad ? If 1 could see her and 
have n real good talk, 1 guess she'd know It was 
me, do n't you think so? I don’t know wbat 
the matter was with me, but I was, oh I so sore 
—sore in my throat: it filled up and felt horrid, 
anyway. 1 was n't sick only just a little while 
—a few days, I guess—then I died. Then, as I 
tell you, they put me on Ice; they kept me—the 
otlier part or me—four days, because they were 
waiting for my cousin to come; she had to come 
a good long ways. I did n’t know anything 
about it at the time, because, you know, I was 
dead, and “dead folks do n't know anything,” 
my mamma used to say. I want to tell my 
mamma that I am real glad she did n’t put the 
little white dress on mo, with the work on it. 
She jvorked a little white dress for me, and she 
thought she ’d put it ou me after I died; but my 
cousin coaxed her not. to; she told her not to 
put that away into tho ground, but to put on 
my little pink dress. My mamma did so, and I 
am real glad she did, because I like that white 
dress, and now I can see it when I come back: 
but if she had put it down in the ground I 
would n’t havo wanted to hunt it up at all. I 
would n’t havo cared anything about it.

I heard a lady singing that pretty song, “ Two 
Little Shoes.” My mother had my two shoes; 
they were n’t so little as some children’s are, 
butthoy were small. I have seen her take ’em 
out of the trunk and cry over ’em ever so many 
times. 1 do n’t want her to. I want her to 
throw them away. 1 do n'tcare whoresheputs 
them; they are half worn out. anyway: if they 
wore new, 1 'd tell her to give them to some 
other little girl who don’t have any. She’d 
say they were not appropriate. They were lit
tle blue shoes, and 1 used to wear them with 
the little white dress I like so well. My mam
ma cried and cried over ’em. I do n’t want her 
to any more. I want her to throw them 
away, and if she do n’t, I want papa to put them 
away, where she 'll never see them any more. 
I don't want her to think tbat is all she has 
left of me. for it isn’t. I am not dead; I'm 
alive; and I aint going to die any more. When 
mamma dies she’ll see me. She won’t see me 
before, because she can’t see spirits; but I want 
her to go to a medium, and go all alone, and not 
let anybody know she is going. I do n’t care 
where she goes, only to some one that the 
spirits can talk through; some one that do n’t 
know her—1 guess they do n’t any of them know 
her, she do n’t know any mediums—and let me 
come and talk to her. I've got lots and lots to 
say that I can't say here. There’s lots of chil
dren looking a£ me jtfat as though they wished 
I'd hurry up. They do n’t say so, but they look 
bo. Do you want to know my name? It is Ro
sie Bennett. My papa’s name is Henry Ben
nett. He lives in New York City.

Henry T. Graham.
. [To the Chairman:] Are you going to let a 
little boy come ? I want to find my mamma. 
1 lived in Boston. I have a papa and mamma. 
I guess they thought they had lost me, and that 
made me think I had lost them. Now, can I 
find 'em ? [I think you can.] I was four years 
old. I had to go away; I did n't want to. I 
do n’t care now, because I can come back, can’t 
I ? 1 want to seud my love; 1 want to bring 
some of the pretty flowers that I have. Ohl I 
have lots and.lots of pretty flowers. I want to 
bring some, can’t I? Will they see ’em? 
[Perhaps tbey will.] Do you think so? [Some 
people can.] Can they ? Can you ? [Some
times.] I’ll bring you some sometime, if you 
you can see ’em. I ’ve got some little blue flow
ers—they look like a bell—my teacher calls 
them little blue-bells. I’ve got some white 
ones—the same kind. I want to bring some; 
and I bring a little white pink for somebody 
that's here. I want them to see it, because I 
take it with me. I don’t go to school with the 
other children; I go to my teacher all alone, 
because she says she must be my mamma and 
my teacher, too, till I get bigger. Is that right ? 
I have a nicer time now than I did here, be
cause I bave lots of things I did n’t have here; 
lots of things I used to see in the stores and 
want’em; now I can get ’em. Does you know 
myname? [No.] ItisHenry. I call it Henny; 
Henry T. Graham. I went away in the hot 
summer, when 1 was four years old; I’m six, 
now, and getting big. My mamma’s name is 
Susan; she had no other little boy only me. 
Papa is papa Graham; perhaps he's Henry, too. 
Oh! the man here says papa is M. H. Graham. 
I did n’t live on a big wide street, I lived in 
what you call a place. Casseno, or something 
like that—Cazenove.. Good by.

Edgar CL Brier.
[To the Chairman:] Please, can I come? I 

was drowned. I aint drowned now. I was 
having a pretty good time, but I was drowned 
in the pond. I do n’t care; would you ? I aint 
in the water now. 1 wantto send my love, like 
all the rest of ’em' do. I wanted to have a 
chance, and I bave been'hanging round here 
ever bo long, trying to. get a chance. I ’ve been 
away almost three years; it is going on three 
years since I was drowned. I have been more 
than a year trying to say something, but I’ve 
got in now, so it is all right, aint It ? My name 
is Edgar G. Brier. I lived in Oliftondale; my 
father’s name is Samuel Brier,', I’ve been to a 
good many places since I was drowned. I ’ ve been 
further than Cliftondale, farther than Boston. 
Boston used to seem a good ways to me when I 
was here. I’ve been ever so far off, and I 
found my way back without getting lost. 
Spirits can't get lost; did yon know it? Any
way, that’s what my teacher says. She says 
sometimes spirits go away and they get into the 
clouds, and do n’t very well see their way out, 
but that is because they don’t understand— 
and tbey get mixed op with things here in this 
life, because tbey are so anxious to be doing 
Something here that they lose all thought about, 
the. spiritual life, then they kind ■ o’ get off the 
track; but spirits that know where they, are 
going to, tbat are traveling Ton nd, that don’t 
mix. themselves up with people’s affairs here, 
don’t got lost—they,can see ithe way right 
straight off. ’ ' ■ '

I’ve only just come to see what's going on. 
I do n’t trouble myself about people, because 
yon know tbey ’ll all be all right by-and-by. I 
want to say I am getting to1 be> big boy now, 
Suing to school and. learning [my lessons. I 

o n t stay away, because I like to go; it Is fun 
to go. I have a nice homeL-Izaupppse thatls 
wbat.they’d like to know, if I have a nice plant 
to live in. Yes; butyfedon’t, live inpdooreffi 
the time. I live ln^a housdTft ls'A good big 
house, too, ever sotnany roorifli In it;' and every 
one of ’em hMa different kind of farnltnre in 
Ityllierearetiii^roomiwhichwechildren

have for cur own use, and whatever we bring 
in, no matter whether it is flowers or sticks or 
stones, or birds or anything else—only we do n’t 
keep birds, we let ’em fly—if it is wbat people 
here call rubbish, we can have it, and we put it 
where we’ve a mind to; and 1 tell you what, it 
is, tbey are funny looking rooms. You’d think 
so if you went into them. My teacher says we 
can learn lessons from all these things. I guess 
I ’ve told you all I want to. [How old are you ?] 
Seven.

[To the Chairman:] I suppose I look rather 
large to bo coming here among the little chil
dren. I’ve been trying to come ever so long, 
and I keep growing older, so I thought if I 
did n’t get in to-day I'd be an old woman be
fore I got here. I was drowned, too, like the 
little fellow who has just spoken. I don’t 
know much aboutcoming back, but I have been 
trying to come ever so long, to let my people 
know that we can come back, that is, spirits. 
1 didn’t know much about spirits when I was 
here. I did n’t know anything about them; but 
1 do know now, for 1 nave been living with 
them quite a good while.

I was out with a party in my father’s steam
yacht, when it run aground—on the rocks or 
something, and upset, and we were pitched 
into the water ; that’s the way it happened 
that 1 am here now, I suppose. I don’t know 
how to talk very well here, but there’s a very 
nice lady helping me, so 1 ’ll do the best I can. 
If I could see mv people aud talk to ’em I'd do 
better.

I want to say I came back after I got out of 
the water, which was very quick. I came back 
and I tried to let the people know I was drowned, 
but I couldn’t do very well, I wanted Mrs. 
Adams to feel that Willie was all right, and we 
were doing well enough, but she felt so bad, so 
shaken up, that 1 could n’t do much of any
thing. I've been trying ever since to come 
back to let the folks know tbat spirits can talk: 
they aintdead at all. I’m going to try and 
come again somewhere, and perhaps do better 
by-and-by. I wanted to send word to John 
aud to Freddie, and tell them I was real glad 
they came back all right. I did n’t feel sorry a 
bit for myself. I want them to think I can be 
with them sometimes, and perhaps look after 
them, and I should n’t wonder if 1 could help 
them a little. It is coming out plain to me now; 
I can understand things better than I could 
here. I am learning.

It is two years last May since I went through 
tbe water, or under it, and I bave been trying 
to learn all I could ever since. I Jived in New 
York, on Third Avenue. My father's name is 
Charles Stenglein; my name is Rosie Stenglein. 
The number where I lived on Third avenue has 
gone from mo and I can’t give it to you now. 
Perhaps I ’ll get it and send you word. If I do 
will you send my letter right there? The 
yacht's name was Louisa. Willie Adams is here, 
and he wants to send just a little word with 
mine, to go right with it, and so 1’11 go. I 
think I've told you all I wanted to.

Willie-Adams.
I want to send my love to mamma and Sarah. 

Tell them Rosie helped me to come. I don’t 
feel the water at all; I am all right now. 1 
was in just a minute, only I was frightened. I 
know just how mamma nnd Sarah felt—they 
felt awfully bad. I have been growing, and 
am quite a big boy. I bave been trying to do 
all 1 could, and to learn everything that I 
could, too, so that I’d know something. Please 
to say that I have come back lo bring my love, 
and tell them we aro waiting, and getting a 
home all ready for those that are here, that 
when they come over they will find a good, nice 
place to go to. That’s all I’ve got to say. I 
want my letter to go with the rest. Willie 
Adams.

we appreciate the flowers. I have promised to 
go with her to see her medium, the Pinkham 
squaw, just as soon as I get time. Lotela don't, 
know how soon tbat will be; thinks it will be 
before many moons.

Before closing our stance, this afternoon, we 
desire to make an appeal, both to those present 
and to the readers of the Banner of Light, in be
half of “God’s Poor Fund.” The inclement 
season ot the year is fast approaching; winter, 
with its snows and storms, will soon be upon 
you. Remember, friends, that there are many 
human beings, not only in this great city, but 
in various portions of the land, who are suffer, 
ing, and who will suffer more keenly when the 
winds of winter blow upon them, for themerest 
necessities of life.

During the past, under the guidance of the, 
spiritual world, the friends connected with this 
establishment have given forth of the means- 
entrusted to them by kindly hearts, to those 
who are and have been in need of the neces
sities of life. In the future, we promise that 
this will also be done; that whatever is en
trusted to the care of this establishment, for 
the benefit of the poor and needy, will be faith
fully bestowed upon those who are deserving, 
and who are in want. Therefore, friends, 
whatever you have to give—give with a cheer
ful, willing heart—we will be glad to receive, 
be it a small stipend, or a large amount, what
ever it is, we will be happy to have you bestow 
it upon "God’s Poor Fund." Rest assured it 
will be used for a good purpose.

Lotela, 
For Roderick A. Morrison; Charles D. Crowe;

Lizzie Morton; Mamie.
[To tlie Chairman:] How do, Wilson brave? 

Lotela going to finish up.
RODERICK A. MORRISON.

There’s a little bit of a pappoose, here—a lit
tle boy—Pierpoint brave says I must n’t use In
jun words, because the people that read the pa
per won’t know what they mean. There was a 
little boy here when Lotela came in, and be 
wanted to know if she wouldn’t please speak 
for little Roddie. Sho say yes, of course. He's 
here with a lady who is taking care of him. 
She's a real nice-looking lady, about twenty 
summers old. She says little Roddie has been 
trying to send some few words to his mamma 
and his papa, because ho wants them to know 
that he is all right in the spirit-world. His 
name is Roderick A. Morrison. He has only 
been gone to the spirit-land a few months, and 
he cannot come himself, because he is too little 
—he can’t talk good, so they thought Lotela bad 
bettor send his love, and tell his people he is 
taken care of in the spirit-world, and will be 
kept safe for them till they come over. He will 
be taught all the beautiful lessons of life; he 
will grow strong and vigorous, and be a beauti
ful young sapling, so that when the dear ones 
here find him in the spirit-world, they will re
joice to think that he passed away in early life 
as lie did. His father’s name is Malcom Morri
son. Lotela gets Kirkland Street, Boston,

CHARLES D. CROWE.
Here’s another little fellow, who went away 

to the hunting-grounds last winter. He is four 
years old now—he’s a little over that, but he 
is n’t five. His name is Charles. He wants to 
send his love to his mother and father, and bave 
them know he comes to their home, and if they 
will feel that their little one is playing about 
and contented, it will brighten their lives, while 
he is provided for by kind and loving spirits in 
the Summer-Land, and is growing up in a beau
tiful home there, yet he can return to the loved 
ones here, and make their home pleasant, and 
their house glad. This is given to Lotela by tbe 
guides that come with him. It is for the little 
boy, Charles D. Crowe. He belonged in Somer
ville. His father’s name is John; his mother’s 
is Margaret.

EDDIE SMITH.
Here’s a little fellow who says his name is 

Eddie Smith. He says his folks used to live in 
Boston, but they have moved away. They lived 
here when he went to the spirit-land. He 
wants to find them, wants to send his love, and 
says he wants Willie—that is his brother—to 
think he can come and play with him, that they 
may grow up together, side by side, one in the 
spirit-life, the other in the earth-life. He Will 
be a guardian spirit to the brother who is here 
—Willie—and will try and help him all he can. 
This little spirit has been In the spirit-world 
about five years—between five and . six. tHia 
father’s name is Joseph—he used to, live in Bos
ton. but has moved away;’ he seems to think he 
will find him by coming hero to-day. 1

LIZZIE MORTON. " - ’
There’s a little girl comes, and she wants to 

send a word to her folks. They live in Boston. 
She has been attracted here by some one in the 
council-room. She has been trying to come a 
good many times, but couldn’t. To-day she 
can give her love, and tell them she is happy 
in the spirit-world. Sho comes with love for 
her mamma, and says she has helped her grand
ma many times; has brought her influences 
from the spirit-world which she has felt and 
known. Thislittle spirit comesas a messenger. 
She does not make herselfiknown very much; 
still she can give impressions and messages to 
mediums, at times, so as to help the spirits who 
wish to manifest to their friends. Her name is 
Lizzie Morton. She lived in Boston.

’ • .', z-' •’ MAMIE, i
And there’s another little girl who knows 

somebody here In this room. She wants to 
send her love; wants her. mamma sure to know 
she comes back. Qbe feels that if her mamma 
does know, ft will make her stronger and health
ier and happier. ' She' says, 1 have come many 
times, bringing flowers, and have laid them on’, 
mamma’s pillow when her bead was aching so 
bad, and it did her.kood,though she didn’t 
know where the 'help came from, -1 want her 
toknow thatMamIe.iswith.Jier/ She si 
'her/littlejChair»wi.d rooks > sometimes 
evening, when,mamma is alone thinking

WILLIAM CRARY—THERESA BOWKEB.
Totho Editorot the Bannerol Light:

The communication from “ William to Lou
isa B. Crary, his wife,” published in the Banner 
of Light Juue 30th, 1377, is recognized as com
ing from my dear husband, and is correct in all 
the particulars. He passed out of the world 
with congestion of tbe brain.

Also a communication from a dear Aunt* 
Theresa Bowker, published April 28th, 1877,. 
is correct in every respect.

I should have acknowledged them before, but 
sickness prevented, and then the paper was no
where to be found until now. We are firm 
believers in Spiritualism, also Uncle Andrew 
Bowker. Yours respectfully,

Louisa B. Crary.
West Scituate, Mass., Nop. 6th, 1882.

JENNIE SPRAGUE.
To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

The Banner of Light of Oct. 14th contains a 
communication from my spirit-daughter, Jen
nie Sprague, which I fully recognize. She 
brought with her my dear old mother, who 
had been but a few weeks in spirit-life, and was 
not able to control the medium, and so Jennie 
spoke for her. 1 was glad to hear from both of 
them. It rejoices my heart to learn from dear 
mother that all her dear ones in spirit-life wel
comed her, thus givlngher proofs of a continued' 
life in the eternal world. Many times have I 
received cheering messages from those in the 
spirit-world, through the mediumship of Miss 
Shelhamer, for which she has my unbounded 
thankfulness, for I have full confidence in their 
genuineness and know they are all true. Long 
may her life be spared to cheer the hearts of the 
thousands who mourn their loved ones as dead,

Boston, Mass., Nov., 1882. M. B. Sprague.

NEW YORK CITY.-“Observer” writes: 
“At your Free Circle Meeting, held on the 19th 
of September, an inquiry was made and an
swered as follows:

“Ques.—(By B. F. 0., New York.] Are there laws 
that control human action superior to the will of the 
Individual?

Ans.—We understand that all life, Including human 
life and action, is controlled by a superior law, which , 
is beyond the supremacy ot tho Individual. While It 
Is true that the will ot the individual does, to a large, 
extent, govern and control bls actions, yet It is also’ 
true, so far as observation and experience teach, that 
the Individual will Is subject to a higher law. CIrcuin-1 
stances and conditions over which man has no control - 
frequently sway bls actions, so tbat be is unable to ' 
guide them himself as he desires. This, to our mind,: 
Indicates tbat there Is a higher law operating upon the ■ 
will of tho Individual. To our comprehension, all. 
things in life are governed by a superior force, term It 
what you will.’’

Ab a corollary to tbe above suggestive an
swer, your correspondent respectfully asks you,, 
to print in connection the following eloquent;* 
passage, which is clipped from the forty-fourth 
pageof a voluminous work devoted mostiyto 
political economy and finance, by Thomas R... 
Hazard, first published in the winter of '39-40:

“ The operations of nature, and the great causes that 
Influence the affairs of mankind, depend mostly on 
principles quiet and noiseless In their progress, but 
which move with resistless power, and which cannot 
be stayed by physical force—although they may bo In
fluenced andgutded by the moral powers of man. The’ 
tide of tbe sea will ebb and flow In its season, regard
less of tbe commands of an Alexander 'or tbe chains of 
a Xerxes—although the mightiest army should be 
drowned in Its swell, or. tbe proudest navy should be; 
stranded by its fall. The tempest may rage, and Uje, 
unseen wind may lash and vex the ocean until It roars 
aloud, and from the tops of its mountain waves speaks' 
to the thunder on the threshold of 'Its home Id ,the1 
clouds; the fleets of the world may be wrecked aid 
scattered as straws on Its bosom, or they may founder > 
and go down.in Its depths—still tbe great, silent, and' 
perhaps unknown first cause, is at work, and thewa-’ 
tersebb and flow regardless of the conflict on thelri 
surface, which is merged in the greatness of ,Its qnlpt; 
and Irresistible] power. Such are tlie great principles., 
that govern. mostly tbe affairs Of men; the noise and; 
the tumult of mankind are, but as the storrn onthe 
ocean,'and will do as little toward controlling the,' 
great causes' that lead to a nation’s' greatness or deg- 
radatlon, as tbe thunder and tempest will' do toward: 
controlling the tides of the sea.” " • • •: rf T/."'!.0^

SARATOGA.—E. F. Ballard writes: "Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering, of East Boston, Mass.,- baa • 
been doing a great missionary work here’ dor-,' 
ing the past few months. Her special control 
is Dr.i Benjaniln Bhurtleffyswho'entered ntHe 
spirit-life, at u Boston ; about thirty-five a years; 
since. The Edisdonrses ; written and spoken, 
through her are of the highest urder/bdth.fin*>

.'lAjTELA.—tha^s' &e—wants to send terTove 
to Daisy's medium, to thank her for the flower# 
in behalf of the medy land herselfiLLoteli has; 
seen Daty Incite She knowjliow..

ii’vijsgTiY'iyK^^^

[r^ in;tinhll»!hnd laige " *

tebyinbulc
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them. Her control or manner of writing is not 
while in an unconscious state. As she sits in a 
passive manner, her brain becomes illuminated 
or inspired with new thoughts, and she writes 
freely and easily through her own mind for 
several hours, when the power will cease, and 
she lias not the ability to continue the subject. 
While writing, her own mind fully enjoys and 
appreciates what is passing through it, and she 
frequently cannot distinguish it from' her own 
power.

Her pure character, gentle manners and re
ligious convictions are such as to give great 
weight to her teachings, and many will listen 
to her where others would not be heard. Her 
musical powers and compositions I suppose are 
well known to your readers. She expects to 
spend a few weeks In Glens Falls, and will then 
visit New York City, where her mission will be 
continued. Wherever she may go she will 
make friends and do a great work in behalf of 
humanity.”

LIMESTONE.—Mrs. Job Moses writes : “Eu- 
logianis upon your paper are numerous, yet 
I cannot forbear a word-tribute to it,’ nnd a 
hearty soulful wish for its Jong continuance. 
To me it seems a grand, luminous center, throw
ing its bright and sparkling emanations with a 
warming love-glow over the. world ; giving new 
life to those in life’s evening, whose early train
ing had rendered them nearly hopeless; and, 
best of all, crowning the brow of childhood 
with the buds and blossoms of a sure Immortal
ity. May you live many years to instruct and 
bless your large and increasing circle of friends.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—FloraB. Cabell writes, Nov. 

13th: “ Another clergyman has come out on the 
side of the living truth: tlio grand and glorious 
knowledge of spirit presence and communion 
witli our loved ones who have passed on! The 
one in the present instance has even gone a 
step in advance of those who have preceded 
him, by admitting his belief in tho fact of ma
terialization, The Washington press have 
chronicled tbe action of this gentleman clearly 
—tbe Star and the Republican particularly so. 
Tho Republican gives In full the New York 
Tribune's report, and the Star of Nov. 11th has 
a letter from its New York correspondent In 
which Dr. Newman’s views are prominently 
referred to. From this letter I extract tho 
following, bearing on the matter in hand:

Tho Rev. Dr. John P. Newman, whoso congrega
tions are as largo here as they wore In Washington, 
created a sensation last Sunday by preaching a ser
mon In favor of tbe theory of Spiritualism. Some of 

. the members of the congregation were startled by tho 
position ho took. The Spiritualists present, however, 
were delighted In finding such a champion. General 
Grant was In his pew, as usual, and no doubt thought 
it all right, as he still lias great admiration for Parson 
Newman, as he Is frequently called hero. Dr. New
man'lives In a flat house In 69th street, facing Central 
Park. Ills apart ments are must luxurious. Tho floors 
are covered with rugs, tiger skins, and skins ot vari
ous other animals. Handsomely embroidered por
tfires hang from shining brass rods, and there .Is a 
profusion of pictures and bric-a-brac ornaments every
where. When he came In the reception room and sat 
down I was Impressed with the change that has taken' 
place in bls appearance since he came to New 
York....

‘ Did you really declare your belief In a spirit world 
and the communication ot spirits?' I inquired.

• I sought to prove that the Bible teaches Ilie exist
ence ot spirits, and ot their return tinder certain con- 

■ dltlons. There are tho cases'ot Moses, Elijah, Christ 
and St. Paul. Moses and Elijah appeared In the hu
man form hundreds of years after their deaths.’

ness among their congregations by discoursing 
to them advanced ideas. It was only two 
weeks ago that Mr. Roberts, pastor of the Bap
tist church, filled the pulpit of the Unitarian 
church on invitation of tho minister, and 
preached a sermon that a few years ago would 
have caused him to'stepdown and out.’ Dr. 
Bowker, late pastor of the Baptist church here, 
is doing a noble work in preaching under the 
new light that has dawned on him lately, and 
last, but by no means least worthy of notice, is 
the opening of, tho Kansas City Hospital Col
lege of Medicine, (Dr. Joshua Thorne being Sec
retary of the Faculty,) founded by a band of no
ble men who dare to raise the banner of progress 
in tbe face of the combined opposition of the 
Medical Fraternity, and provide an institution 
where medicine shall be taught, and not preju
dice : where truth shall be recognized, no mat
ter from what source it may emanate.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—William Foster, Jr., writes 

Nov. 6th, 1882: “Our brother Nicholas A. 
Fenner, after a long and distressing wrestling 
of the body with disease, entered the spirit- 
sphere on Friday, the 3d inst., after an 
earthly pilgrimage of seventy-five years. Mr. 
Fenner was an early adherent of the cause of 
Spiritualism, rising above the mere dogmas of 
the church to which he belonged, preferring 
certainties to uncertainties—truth based on 
facts to, speculations based on the dictum of 
theologians, and a , rule of life evoked from a 
knowledge of man as a spiritual being, rather 
than one based on the false idea of a God 
moved by anger, jealousy and revenge. He al
ways had tlie boldness of his convictions, and 
hesitated not to avow his opinions,, though 
such avowal made him unpopular. He was n 
friend of mediums, and if one doubted or hesi
tated to enter upon the work of the spirit- 
world, had an encouraging word. He was a 
reader of tlie Banner of Light for many years; 
and when weakness prevented, listened with 
interest to its reading by some of the family. 
He was never obtrusive of his opinions, but 
when ignorance and bigotry attacked his faitli 
lie had a ready answer. Fortuno smiled on him 
in worldly matters, but wealth with him was a 
means of doing good. He was liberal in his 
support of Spiritualism, and liberal also in al
leviating the woes of the poor and distressed. 
Ere this, I venture to say, hosts of men, women 
and children have thronged around his eman
cipated spirit to greet and welcome him to his 
new homo and its transcendent joys. His life 
was well rounded out, and the mandate, 
‘ Come up Higher,’ found him ready and fully 
prepared.

' Music comes floating 
Down from tho dome, 

Angels are chanting
The sweet welcome home.’ ”

ultimate product. We should tolerate every, 
thing but intolerance. We as liberals are privi
leged to hope for tbe best; to honor tbe divinity 
in all men nccoiding to thedegree of it manifest
ed in each ; not to be troubled about the devil; 
to conceive of God as the infinite unknown; not 
to attribute to the Supreme One the passions 
and limitations of men.

Other speakers addressed the meeting, and 
the reading of the Missionary Report caused 
considerable discussion. The text of Mr. Brooke 
Herford’s sermon—the story of the angel and 
Elijah, and a recital of the resurrection of 
Jesus, from John’s Gospel, gave ample oppor
tunity for the discussion of the realities of 
spirit-life, yet the relation between men on 
earth and the higher immortals was not once 
adverted to, while Rev. A. J. Patterson, at the 
Connecticut Universalist Convention, in a ser
mon printed and commended in the Gospel 
Banner, Oct. 7th, from the same text said, 
‘Taking Scripture for a guide, wo know that 
some of God’s ministering angels, and maybe 
all of them, were once men, and unfolded from 
the mortal bud into the fair, immortal flower.’

How much more than any Christians are 
Spiritualists privileged in knowing by personal 
experience that those in the body and those 
who have passed out aid each other daily 1”

llt£o Jl« Al* A-l Ullull BIJU A « ¥ ¥« aa« JU j uJDj 
a scientist like Professor Balfour Stewart, and 
other well-known men, such as Lord Houghton 
and Canon Wilberforce. Ils alm is to inquire 
' into a mass of obscure phenomena which at 
present lie on the outskirts of our organized 
knowledge,’ and for this purpose it asks for 
trustworthy information of the kind I have de
scribed." [To wit, stories of ghosts, haunted 
houses, presentiments, dreams, etc.] This 
writer also avers that the request of the Soci
ety for details in the matter of its province “ is 
made in all seriousness and good faith," and 
closes by a hope tliat some of the readers of 
the Globe may “feel inclined to assist the Soci
ety," in its researches," by forwarding some 
specimens of the ghost stories of the Do
minion."

OAH SPE,
THE NEW BIBLE, 

IN THE WORDS OF 

JEHOVIH
and ins

Angel Embassadors

Iowa.
KEOKUK.—A correspondent writes: “Mrs,

' What do you say of Paul’s case ?’
‘He was lifted up to the third heaven-that Is, his 

spirit was. . He saw the spirit-world, and that Is why 
he longed to die. Other men shun death.’

‘Do you believe, then, in an Intermediate state?’
‘ The Scriptures teach It plainly. This belief In an 

intermediate condition has prevailed In all ages.'
‘ Do you believe lu the appearance and communica

tion of spirits In tho present day?'
' There is no doubt of It. Events happen every day 

that can only bo explained by attributing them to tlio 
agency of spirits. Deaths occur, and friends hundreds 
ot miles away know It Instantly. You can’t account 
for such phenomena scientifically.'

‘Do you think certain persons have the power of 
getting messages from the spirit-world?’

‘Yes.’
' How do they get the power?’
•By yielding’themselves up to It. They must have 

fiilth In the existence and communication of spirits.’
‘Have you had any personal experience In support 

of your theories?1 ;
‘ I have had personal proof ot the strongest kind. 

There are many-other clergymen who believe In the 
existence of spirits, but they lack the courage to come 
out and declare Weir belief.’ ,

Dr. Newman was cautious In his sermon about re
ferrlng to mediums and the various phases of Spiritu
alism. But Z learned last night that ho and hie wife 
frequently go to mediums and have sittings, and 
thoi oughly believe in splritualistio phenomena.

Dr. Newman was pastor of the Metropolitan 
Church for years—the largest and most fashion
able of all our places of worship in Washington, 
I remember to have heard him say from his pul- 
pit fifteen years ago that‘Death was nothing 
more than passing from one rooth into another.’

There are two other eminent D. D.s here in 
our city who are preaching the beautiful truth 
of Spiritualism from their pulpits, though so 
far they have not called it by its right name. 
They yet lack just a little of that moral courage, 
of wtlch our good Bro. Dr. Newman possesses 
such a generous share, to stand up for their 
honest convictions, and proclaim the glad tid
ings. One of those D. D.s buys at a bookstore 
every Monday morning regularly his Banner 
of Light. These gentlemen will grow braver 
now, perhaps, and we may expect to hear from 
them in due time. When one ventures, ever so 
timidly, io step out upon the broad platform of 
Nature’s divine truth and law, there is no back
sliding. , ' ' ' “ 1 ' 1

!A word about our Society here. Mrs. F. O. 
c Hyzer is doing a splendid work, and is creating 

untold interest by her wonderful gifts. Many 
prominent church people are seen in her audi
ences; they are seeking little ‘ crumbs of com
fort,’ after the morning distribution of the theo
logical husks upon which they have been starv
ing so" long. Light is breaking in upon their 
minds, and with such a teacher as Mrs. Hyzer, 
there can be.but one result.”

Missouri.
KANSAS CITY.—Dr. E. G. Granville writes: 

“1 left Terre Haute, Ind., last February; since 
then I have been traveling in Now Mexico, hav
ing spent much of my time among. the Pueblo 
•and Navajo Indians. I have received much, 
benefit in health; arrived at this,place two 
months'/ago, and have decided to locate and 
practice in this future great city of the Union, 
ram’feonvlnced that at this point will be gener- 
ated!a:powe'r that will greatly assist in pueblo 

/. oil the car of progress. Spiritualism finds^M 
; < , m earnest advocatoWn

, are doih^iTgrapd vb&wlt^ or
> ■ ptu^e;/>;wdrk”&iitl^a^^^

////• among the .dry .tonjflJgMaiiy^ -ministers
^ here weprodug^^^

Lucy Kellogg—mother of Messrs. C. A. and W. 
E. Kellogg and Mrs. C. P. Birge, well known in 
Boston as at ono time frequenters of tho par
lors of tho Ladies’ Aid Society—reached her 
eighty-ninth birthday Oct.28th. Inhonorof tho 
event, Mrs. Birge invited the following ladies 
to take tea that afternoon with her mother: 
Mrs. Tabor, aged eighty-six, tbe mother of 
Mrs. J. B. Paul and Captain Tabor; Mrs. Leon
ard, aged eighty-four, mother of Mrs. George 
Hilton; Mrs. Parsons, aged eighty, mother of 
Geo. R. Parsons; Mrs. Jane Clemens, aged sov- 
enty-six, mother of Orion and Samuel L, Clem
ens and Mrs. P. A. Moffett; Mrs. Liddle, aged 
seventy-four, mother of J. H. Greene and Mrs. 
Lida Pollock; Mrs. S. B. Ayers was present, 
hut ruled out as not having arrived at an ago 
when she would be entitled to sit on tho high 
seat of honor with the ladies who had reached 
seventy and upwards.

Keokuk has never before had within her 
bounds so goodly a sight as tlie coming togeth
er of these beautified, sanctified, yes, glorified 
mothers. Old lady Tabor was suffering from a 
severe cold and did not venture out, as tlie day 
was rainy, but sent a bouquet of rare flowers.

The following ladies were invited to cliape- 
rone the old ladies'. Mrs. J. B. Paul, Mrs. B. 
P. Tabor, Mrs. George Hilton, Mrs. George R. 
Parsons, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Jeager and Mrs. R. 
B. Ogden. A delicious supper was served ear
ly, and as the stately mothers rose to make 
their adleux it was pleasant to realize that the 
ladies of the old school had not all gone, but 
were still beautifully represented in our 
midst.”

MAPLE LANDING. — Mrs. Julia H. Kron 
writes: “ I have been long prostrated by illness, 
and the weekly visits of the Banner are wel
comed as those of an old and dear friend. I have 
read its Instructive pages for more than twenty 
years, and shall continue to do so as long as I 
am able to read. Its noble Contributors seem 
like dear familiar friends to me, although I am 
a stranger to all of them. May Bro. Colby and 
staff be sustained and rewarded spiritually and 
materially for what they-have done and are do
ing for the advancement of , truth and knowl
edge as manifested through the now dispensa
tion.”

Massachusetts.
EAST BRAINTREE. - G. E. Pratt writes: 

“The Spiritualist Society in this place held an 
entertainment at their hall on Thursday even
ing, Nov. Oth, the object being to provide some
thing which should combine instruction with 
amusement, and be worthy of the patronage of 
the publio. There was a good attendance, and 
a general feeling of satisfaction was expressed, 
ono man saying that we had given people for 
filteen cents that which was really worth fifty, 
nnd others in like tone of appreciation.

Tho opening exercises were by Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, who receives a welcome wherever sho 
goes. She improvised four poems upon sub- 
ects given by persons in the audience, incul

cating lessons of patriotism, honesty and mo
rality in all the walks of life. Dr/Richardson, 
of Charlestown, was unexpectedly with us and 
spoke a few words of encouragement and inter
est, receiving a hearty God-speed In his work 
for tho angels. Mrs. Loring occupied about 
thirty minutes in giving descriptions of what 
presented itself before her clairvoyant vision, 
proving tlie presence of loved ones from the 
shores of the spirit-land.

Tho interest of the evening, however, centred 
in the closing part, tho presentation by Mrs. H. 
W. Cushman, tlie musical medium, of the 
phases of mediumship vouchsafed to her. A 
circle was formed around- a table upon the 
platform, and whilst the hands of those who 
formed it were upon the top of the table, raps 
were distinctly heard by all in the audience upon 
its under side and on the wall backof tho medium. 
During the descriptions given by her, loud and 
sharp responses were given in tho same manner. 
The guitar was played upon by unseen fingers 
whilst it was held in view of many in tbe audi
ence, whilst all had an opportunity to gather 
around and satisfy themselves of the truth and 
reality of this wonderful manifestation.

Mrs. Cushman, on account of unavoidable 
circumstances, has been under the necessity of 
changing her residence from No. 1 Franklin 
street, Charlestown, to 17 Union street, where 
all who desire to employ her will find her lo
cated. As this is her only way of gaining lier 
support, and as she needs friendship, good will 
and sympathy in her loneliness and sorrow, it 
is hoped tho friends will'keep so'faithful a 
worker for the spiritual realm constantly em
ployed, remembering that we, as well as the 
medium find tho angel-world, have each our 
part to act in tho great drama of life, by spread
ing broadcast tho truths which Spiritualism re
veals to us and in helping those who need as
sistance."
/BOSTON.-“H. W.B.” writes: “Having 

had the unspeakable pleasure of attending a 
stance at tho residence of Miss Berry, 18 Ar
nold street, I cann.pt refrain from giving a re
port of a few of tho many wonderful and con
vincing phenomena witnessed. A circle of 
some fourteen persons joined hands upon a 
largo dining-table, and after tho lights were 
turned out the band at once manifested their 
presence by raps, playing upon various kinds of 
instruments, and the ringing of bells. After 
many and varied manifestations of this nature 
the light wai called for, and wqfound a largo

Maine.
AUGUSTA.—John H. P. Guild writes that 

the State Conference of Unitarian Churches in 
October was opened by Rev. Brooke Herford, 
who in his remarks acknowledged the individ
ual right of speech, and advocated tho duty of 
association as the only means of making one’s 
self of practical use. “An old admirer of Mr. 
Wesley told him tb find companions or make 
them; following this idea Wesley became the 
power he was. This view may be adopted by 
Spiritualists to their advantage. Rev. Thomas 
Hill, D.D., LL. D., of Portland, read an essay 
on the ‘Authorship of the Writings Attributed 
to St. John,’ in which he did not appear, to his 
own satisfaction, to decide the origin of the 
Fourth Gospel, though inclined to think it to be 
tho work Of John, from its correspondence with 
his character as shown in the'other gospels; 
this opinion was sharply contested by one whose 
name I did not leqrn. He contended that the 
writer of the Fourth Gospel was a cultured 
Greek gnostic, whilst the writer of Revelation 
was an unlearned Jew; that he ignored the 
devil stories of the other evangelists; and that 
whilst th.e three gospel writers never represent 
Jesus as other than a man with a divine mis
sion, the whole purpose of the Fourth Gospel is 
to declare that he was God himself. Rev. 
W. R Alger of Portland characterized Or
thodoxy as a menace of power ruling by fear, 
and misnamed religion, claiming that true re
ligion is Ute grac^God'flowing naturallyj^ 
the river^and AO’be received at will; acqordlng: 
to our wants./In. his ;mind, evil is but the ne- 

. bewary working friction of the moral . ma
chine^. The material,(Hid construction and 
deslghbf the universe are gijod; and therefore 
good and nothing but good can and will be the

Ohio.
DAYTON.-J. n. W. Mamma writes that ho 

has been a subscriber to tho Banner of Light for 
twenty-five'years, and being aware of the deep 
interest felt by its readers in materialization, 
he makes the following statement: “ 1 had the 
pleasure of being at a materializing stance of 
Mrs. Belle Fletcher, at No. 300 Vine street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Nov. 3d, where I had tho grati
fication of meeting my spirit friends. They 
greeted me with the shake of the band, and gave 
me flowers from bouquets that were placed on 
the table in front of the cabinet. This was done 
while the medium was in full view; also tho me
dium was dressed iu black, while our spirit 
friends were dressed in white from head to foot. 
Many German spirits camo and were recognized 
by their German friends present and communi
cated to them in German, while the medium 
could not understand tliat language. When in 
San Francisco, Cal., a year ago, I had the pleas
ure of attending several materializing stances, 
but none wore as satisfactory as this of Mrs. 
Fletcher. I would advise those having any 
doubts of the truth of this statement to attend 
ono or more of her stances and thus satisfy 
themselves that it is correct.”

CLEVELAND.—Thomas Lees writes: “lam 
pleased to report that‘The Moral Education 
Society of Cleveland, O.,’ as tin auxiliary of a 
Society of the same name in Washington, D.C., 
was duly organized Oct. 31st, and eleven mem
bers enrolled. Mrs. E. Price, of California, was 
instrumental in bringing tho Alphaites together 
just previous to her departure from this city for 
her home in the far West. Tlie following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Mary C. Batchel
der; Vice-President, Sara F. Pirnie ; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Tillie H. Lees; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. Abby L. Pettingill; Trcnsuriir, 
Mrs. narrlot‘'G. Bowers. Meetings are to bo 
held semi-monthly in Weisgorber's Hall. Tlio 
Society is well officered, and much good islooked 
for from its labors. It is to bo non-sectarlan, 
and it is hoped that this idea will bo faithfully 
carried out, so that no woman having tlio eleva
tion of humanity at heart will bo prevented 
from cooperating in this noble work. Persons 
interested in this direction can procure copies 
of tlie Constitution by addressing Abby L. Pet
tingill, 733 Prospect street.”

Wisconsin.
BELOIT.-S. U. Hamilton writes’. "Tho of

ficers of tho First Spiritualist Society are, H. 
Turner, President; L. Clark, Vico President; 
H. W. Calvert, Treasurer; S. U. Hamilton, Sec
retary ; B. Cheney, E. J. Carpenter and Wm. S. 
Yost, Trustees. No meetings are held at pres
ent, but we are in^correspondenco with media 
and speakers for engagements during the win
ter. There is a more lively interest manifest 
here, and we hope soon to bo active again. J. 
Randall Brown did not draw very ‘heavily’ here, 
for we advertised him in our paper as not ac
cepted by Spiritualists."

[It Is agreeable information to us tliat this

History of the Earth and 
her Heavens for Twenty-

Four Thousand Years.
(Written automatically through tho hand of an elderly man 

of Now York,) Not to .supplant the old Bibles Is this. It Is 
a new one, and relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our fore- 
fat tiers. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more, It 
shows you how to make Bibles of your own. It leaches yon 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occupations and res
urrections of angels Into otherworlds, and makes tliopast 
history ot the earth as an open book.

shameless impostor, J. Randall Brown, has met 
the fate he deserved, in one instance at least. 
We have frequently denounced him, and warned 
tbe Spiritualists of tho West to look out for 
this brazen-faced individual who goes about 
tbe country claiming to have been sent out by 
a society of Spiritualists in Boston—which so
ciety has no existence that any ono hereabout 
is aware of—and to have had (by strongest im
plication) his circulars printed nt this office: 
which wo have repeatedly denied in theso col
umns. Wo hope wherever he may put in an 
appearance the Spiritualists will aid us in 
showing him up before tlie general public, as 
the Beloit friends have done, and thus render a 
true and practical service to the cause.

INDEX TO OAlISl’K.
Wlio ta Jehovlh?—(,’ie:itteii of Mun—Who Is God?—Who 

Is Lord r-FIrst God of tho Earth and her Heavens— 
Heavenly Klngdoms-Soiig of Lamentation In Heaven- 
Earth, lower Heavens, with Etherenn hosts descending— 
Tho first Lords of Heaven and Earth—Second Cyclo after 
Mun's Creation—Etherenn Visitors—Tho Different Races 
-Second Hook of Lords-Synopsls of Sixteen Cycles, 3,000 
years each-Hook of Aph, and tho Lords’ First Hook 
(Those two books glvo n full Itovelatlnn of the Flood, or 
rather tho submersion of tho continent of Van In tho 
Vuelite Ocean) —The First Scriptures—Seven Tetmcts— 
Second Cyclo (of 3,0.0 years) after Ihe Flood—God A|»llo— 
Ceremony of Resurrection—God Thor and Lords’ Fourth 
Hook-So-niunn Firmament—End of Smmuan Ago—God 
Osiris and tho Lords’ Fifth Hook—Hindoo Scriptures— 
Ti llies of Shum, Ham, Gimtama and Jnlfolh, lower book 
-End of tho I’hln race— Temple of Star Worshipers— 
Cows and Hulls-Arles, tablet of—God Frngaiuittl and 
Hook of God's Word—Zoroaster (Zarathustra), the parent 
religion—Mysterious Hlrlh of Zarathustra, an Icsu—Tho 
heavenly mountains of the Verslan Berlpi ures-bhepherd 
Kings, origin of—Zarathustrlan Bible—Hells delivered— 
Tim alius bowl established on earth—Aslis on tlio Jugger
naut, tho trim cross-Origin of saying Mas (Moon)-Zara- 
thustrian Government—Zarathustra restores tho dead kins 
to life—Zarathustra betrayed by Zbotslns (Jndns)-Judg
ment ugiihist Zarathustra-Zarathustra hung between two 
thieves—Zarathustra cast Into the lions’ dens—Zarathus
tra's resurrection after dentil —Cardinal hut; lll-rom 
(Hiram Aldf), origin of—Divinity, origin of—Consecrating 
children, origin of-HIrtli rites, marriage rites and funeral 
rites—Heavenly Instruction, beginning aud extent—Abram, 
Brahma, Vo and Enwahtah (Hiawatha), preparation for 
their birth—Ahum rebels In heaven against Jehovlh— 
Ahum cast Into hell—Hells, recapitulation of—Divine seal 
—Cpenta AnnIJ, also First Book of Gud-Cblnesu Bible, 
reproduced. Vo of China—Vo, an lesu by birth-Caste, 
lower book—Casto abolished—I'lnmlclan Bible, the first, 
reproduced. Abram — Abram, description ot —Abram 
templed by evil spirits—Isaac, account of tho sacrifice of— 
Zoar, tho word derived from-Hagar and Ishmael, true 
account of—Egyptian records-Haral, Abram's wife, and 
Isaac’s marriage—Bible of tho East Indies, reproduced. 
Brnli, afterward named Brahma-Brahma meets Yu-tiv, 
maid of A ii-wateha-Brahmn'scourlshlp-Thii Voice speaks 
to Brahnni-Bralima attains lesu—Brahma and his family 
hold u spirit circle—Vedas, oilglii and production of— 
Yu-tlv’s death—Yu-tlv's appearance after death—Brah
ma's death—Brahma's resurrection with Yu-tlv-Blblo ot 
Ibu Mound Builders of America—Samples of words In tho 
Yl-halc language-The great kingdoms and cities ot an
cient America — I'tura, God of Evil—Tho Flat Heads, 
Mound Builders, a king and queen-Wais against Jehovlh, 
both on earth and In Hie heavens thereof—Thu Lord God In 
heaven, commission of—Anuhasa), the fnlso Lord God— 
Tlio false Lord God bet rays bls trust, ami resolves to niako 
Hie name Lord God worshipful on tho earth—Tho false 
Lord God revolts against Jehovlh-Dloly (Do'yns), origin 
of, by the false Lord God—Dolly, the false Lord God estab
lishes himself—Bull worship, origin of-Battles In heaven 
a thousand years—Tim falsa God Oslrls-Ibls, origin of, 
and deliverance out of hell—Neptune, Pluto, etc., origin ot 
—Ezra Bible, commonly called lowlsh Bible, In Egypt, 
origin of, by tlio false Gods—Oslrlau, Bible of Egypt, by 
tho false Gods-Kan Kwan, a Chinese Ruler-Great pyra
mid, Us purpose and construction—Thothmcs, an Adept, 
tho death franco In tho pyramid—Death of Thothmes— 
Troy, Destruction ot— Panic, numeration table —Lika, 
Book of. Also Book ot Ben, History ot Moses, Cnpllya 
and Chine—Cnpllya, the East India lawgiver, a natural 
born lesu—Capllya's twelve virtues—Moses, tlio leader 
forth out of Egypt, History of—Moses's Covenant-Moses's 
Song (orlglnal)-Chluo (tho Chinese lawgiver). History ot

centre-table, which stoodup6n ono side of the 
rodm, placed on top and in the centre of the 
table around which wo were seated—which 
table would require the strength of two men 
to place there—this having been taken over our 
heads and placet! in that position. After tlie 
light was again extinguished wo witnessed the 
brilliant lights, two and three being visible at 
once, over our heads and in front of our faces; 
hands patted our arms and faces and grasped 
our hands, giving them a hearty shake, taking 
rings from one and placing them upon others; 
my eye-glasses being taken from me and placed 
upon the.eyes of another person. We then dis
tinctly heard writing upon the slates and upon 
paper, and when the lamp was again lighted 
read tho following: 'It is more beautiful than 
I imagined—wait till I am stronger. Nellie 
Nelson.' This gifted medium I learned had 
just passed over. Iwas also favored with a 
communication which I highly prize. Lan
guage fails mo to express the pleasure find sat
isfaction I experienced, and 1 could not but ex
claim, ‘It is true I’ Many other manifestation^ 
occurred, but space forbids a more extended 
report. I heartily commend this excellent me
dium to publio patronage."

California.
PACIFIC GROVE.-G. S. Crosby writes: “I 

was glad to .notice in a late Banner of Light the 
name of a lady as receiving satisfactory evi
dence of spirit-life and communication, who 
was at one time a member of the same church 
choir as myself, and at tliat time a member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in South Deer
field, Mass. Truth is mighty, and when freed 
from tho fog-which at times surrounds it, must 
and will prevail, spite of church and creed.”

SS^The world is passing through a transito
ry period. All the educational elements are in 
a state of unrest; what is seen to day is but 
the initiatory step to tho greatest revival of 
the modern or ancient times. Materialism aud 
Liberalism are in reality but stepping-stones 
to the spiritual temple.

STINGING irritation, inflammation, all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “ Buchupniba.” $L

PICTON, ONT.AJohn S. Barker writes':
was intensely impressed in reading in the Han
ner of Light for Nov. 4th an article—‘Pro Bono 
Publico,’ by. B. Franklin Clark, M. D., 25 Coop
er Institute, N. Y.—on. the importance of scat
tering to receptive souls the Banner of Light,-or 
other spiritual light. He appeals to tbe rich to 
give tb the poor, and I thought (a poor man myself 
in worldly things) how happy I would be to be 
the distributor of such material if it could be 
placed at my disposal. I.do not know of a lo
cality where the ground is so ready, or where
the harvest would be so great as hereabouts. I
have sown; the sower is ready for more work 1 
who will send me seed ?”

BRADFORD, ONT.-J. P. Will cock forwards 
us a clipping from the BaityGlobe, and consid
ers that appearing where and in the manner it 
has, the extract may be considered as another 
.evidence among the multiplied (and.-hopeful 
tokens of the hour, that Z! the. world moves.” 
The/matter treated of In the excerpt is “ Psy
chical Research,*’'and the writer of it proceeds 
tospbakas-follows of 'the new London (Eng.) 
organization: “ The Society .includes, anionglts 
members three or four M. P.s,Llltertuy?nieh'

. / ../^ -: ///'/nlftlSB^

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Chicopee, Mass., Nov. 1th, 1882, Carrie Mabel 

Greenleaf, only child of Chester A. and Esther M. Green
leaf, aged 4 years 11 months aud 4 days.

A lirlef illness ot twenty-four hours removed an only 
loved child from mortal vision. Wo miss the little dar
ling, bin the knowledge that we shall meet her ore hug. 
derived from our beautiful splrtt-pliltosophy, tends In a 
great measure to assuage our grief for her sudden depart
ure. A few short yearswill bring tlio “sweet by-Mid-by,” 
when parents nnd daughter, with other children and 
hived ones, will bo reunited, aud roam with over fresh de
light In realms of spirit-life.

FronrLoulsvlllc, Ky., Oct. 13th, Mr. George Rae, In tho 
Sltli year ot his ago.

lie wns born in Glasgow. Scotland, lint camo to tills 
country In early manhood. He departed to tho land ot rest 
after suffering untold Itodllragony—heart disease—working 
to tho last, and almost dying In harness. Though lie ex
pected every moment to be bls last on earth, lie was pre
pared to step on tho other side, believing truly that Ills Cre
ator had a better place prepared to rec Ivo ills spirit. He 
was truly a mod and affectionate husband, nnd lite great 
earn was for Ills dear wile, and to make her homo comfort
able before his departure. I believe ills spirit will hover 
arouud her and protect her until they moot on tlio other 
side. He was ever a friend to the distressed, nnd ills good 
advice was freely given. Lydia J. Waltkiis.

From Norton, Mass., of cancer, Nor. Sth, 1852, Mr. 
Charles II. Briggs, aged 74 years.

He was a man ot good qualities, and dared to speak out 
what he felt to Iio tlio truth. He was a firm nnd consistent 
believer In Bplrltuallsin, having been convinced of Its truths 
mid beauty In Its early dawn. Ho was kind and generous 
to a fault, over ready to lend a helping hand to those in 
need. Altera painful illness of long duration and suffer
ing ho passed away. He well know that for him there 
would lie no rest until he reached the other shore. Ho 
leaves a wife and son and grand-children who know that 
tbeir loss Ishis eternal gain. M.

(OhRuartz JVotfeM notexcudlng tvsoty Umm nuSKshea 
gratuitously. When they exceed this aumSsr, tiM.tt 
eente/or eaenuddittonai «ns, payable <n adeanen. M - 
g«<r«t. T«» words malts a Has. Wo pastry admit 
undertMe heading.] ' .

—Au lesu—Spirits, false doctrines of—Resurrection, first 
and second-Death of Chino, bls resurrection, nnd Ills 
preaching afterward-Hook of lien-Cosmogony and Proph
ecy— Resurrection, 1st, 2d and ild, illustrated-Problems 
for the third degree of Adepts-ITanets ami comets, plates 
—Philosophy of tho Forces of Heavenly Bodies—Pan, Map 
ot tlio sunken continent, the origin ot tho story ot tho 
Flood-Language of Adepts, Hook of Saqlmh-So’moln, a 
Panic tablet, a key to the origin ot nil languages—Arlos 
(tablot)-Oslrls’s (tablet)—Tail (tablet)-Star Worshipers’ 
temple-Leo (tablet )-Ceremonlnl tablets — Ceremony-of 
drinking blood and eating llesh (origin ot taking sacra
ment)-Temple of Skiills-Emothachavnli, Ceremonies of 
(These ceremonies nro tho key to all tho secret ceremonies, 
sacred and profane, that have ever been)-Tlm Ezra Bible, 
synopsis of—The Vedas—Oslrlan Gospels, commonly called 
Lords of the Hosts of Heaven—Book of Praise—Book ot 
Eskra(Thls Is the beginning of history again, and from 
tho time of Moses down to four hundred years ago)-Con- 
fuclus (K'yu), God provides tor ills blrtli-Snkayn (Gotama 
Buhdali), God provides for bls birth—Holy Ghost, origin 
ot-Trlnlty, origin of—Xerxes, the false Gods preparing to 
Inspire him against the Grccks-HIndoo Scriptures, Inspi
ration ot by tho fnlso God Kabalactcs— Birth of Sakaya— 
Doctrines ot-Blrth of Confucius (K'yu)-Doctrlncs ot— 
False Brahma—Joshii, an lesu (sometimes called Jesus), 
birth ot-Doctrlnes of—A false Christ appears—Mohamme
danism—God judges the false Gods—God Chastises tbe 
false God..—God pleads for tlio false Gods—Book of Es, a 
heavenly history from four hundred years ago down to 
Kosmon—Arc of Cosmon, tlio present time—Alarm In the 
four great lower heavens, tho abodes of tho Brahmins, 
Buddhists, Christians and Mohammedans — Columbus, 
raised up by God — Quakers, destruction of (Cotton 
Mather)-Book of God’s Judgment—Judgment against, 
tho Brahmins, Buddhists, Christians, Mohammedans, 
Jews and all other sects on earth-Resurrection In heaven, 
.nitesof—New religion given by God-God’s Judgment ot 
Uz(tho world's pcople)-Go<l's Judgment of angels—God's 
Judgment of ascetics—God's Judgment of charities-God’s 
Judgment of missionaries—God’s Judgment against war— 
Inspiration, or philosophy of mind by Gul—The Father’s 
Kingdom on Earth by God-Shalam, God shows bow to 
dwell practically tn peace and lovo—Monogamlc marriage 
In the strictest sense.

Oahspo, The New Bible, is quarto, largo size, 
over nine hundred pages, in elegant style, 
bound in sheepskin, brown, and sprinkled, and 
half-sheep (library), and is put at tho low price 
87,50, so as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COBBY & RICH.

RAPED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
HU Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit- 

Life.
Being Spirit Communications received through.DAVID 

DUGUID, the Glasgow Trance-Painting J/edlum,
With an Appendix, containing communications from tbs 
spirit artists Ruisdal anil Steen. Illustrated by Fac
similes ot Forty-FIvo Drawings ami Writings, tlio Direct 
Work of tbe Spirits.
. Demy 8vo, cloth, 592 pp. Price M,00, postage25 cents.
_Forratoby COLBY A RICH.______  _

Life of Colesworthy Grant,
Founder and'Into Honorary Secretary of tlio Calcutta (In

dia) Society tor tlio Prevention or Cruelty to Animals.
J BY PEARY CHAND M1TTRA.
This work gives on account of Ihe Life and Services ot 

Coleswortliy Grant, Esq., through whoso exertions tho So
ciety for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Auluials r.us founded 
In India.

Flexible cloth. 50 cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RlCIL

n ndMne«. u w f 
poetry admitted

Immortelles of Love.
BY J. O. BARRETT,

Author ot “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,’ 
“Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of tho Sexes; 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations: Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness ot Homo; Mated Soul*. 
In the Eden ot Love. <„.■ ■•

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards. (1,50, postage 
cents. Plain cloth li.oo, postage's cents.

For sate by COLBY 4 RICH.
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TO ROOK PURCH AHERN.

COLBY A RICH, PnblUhertand Baolwllrri, No, 9 Mont
gomery Place, corner of Province street, Ponton, Matt., 
Keep for Mie a complete assortment of Nplrltunl. Pre* 
grckalve. Hrfbrmatory and yii»cclluiieoa» Bookm 
al Whaltnale and Rttail.

Term* (W.-Onh r> for Books to Im* sent by Express 
must l>e accomt aided by all or at least half cash. U hen the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to till the order, the bal
ance must be paid <’.(».D. Ordeisfnr Hooks, tube sent by 
Mall, must invariably Im*accompanied byca-h totlicamo'iiit 
of each order. H'c would remind uur patron* that thry 
can remit utthe rmrlloiinlj^rf yf a, dollar In pudaye 
9tamp*-w and tio^ pr>f?rrtd. Pottage xta my* in 
cnantitif* of MORE than one dollar will not be accept'd. 
AH budnvsso|*vr.nions locking tothv <dei.f Books on com
mission respectfully declined. An) Hook published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will be sent by mall nr 
express.

>3“ Catnlogu/s of Books Publish'd and /or Sals by 
Oolby A Bich s-nt free.

I be’ right and sound, before it can claim to be 
so. And that is the peculiar office of heredity, 

i or conservatism. Still, says Mr. Savage, with 
! a larger sense of the truth, there must be a cer
tain toleration of new ideas, customs, and 
methods cultivated in us, in older that we may 
permit the new idea to live long enough to put 
itself to tho test. We must show nt least so 
much of tolerance for new customs and ways, 
giving new thoughts, new ideas, new plans in 

: every department of life a chance to show for 
themselves whether they are right or wrong. 
But in order to do this we must learn to keep 
our thought fluent and flexible, capable of 
change. Our minds are treated by us as fluent

S3- in quoting from the b.vsseb uf Light care should and flexible for a little time, but by- nnd-by we 
cmnnranl’aU^ ■ >™ «»r brains into the nioldof a Mrtilin I’0,iti’ 
0iirc<iiunih!iiiriui|k'iiforthH t'XMi’5’ii.!iii>M^ cal, social, or religious ideal, aud then it be- 
tbuUKht. l>ut we cannot undertake to endorse* the link'd • * * * i • • : „
jba.li.sot opinion tn wlili-11 lorreSpinilentsglve utterance.

Sac We do nut read anonymous letters and cominunlea- 
tlons. The liaine anil address of the writer .are in all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty <»f g<Hxl faith. XV ecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspajiers are forwarded which cmjaln matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Iino around the article he tiesHvs socially to recommend for

comes worthless for taking a new impression.

^NoUcesot Spiritualist Meetings, hi tinier tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Munday, as tbe Bans er 
of Light goes to pros every Tuesday.
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W ItiisIncM Letters shmiM Im tuhlrensed tn Isaac It. 
Rich. Banner nt Light Publishing Hnttse. Boston. Mass. 
Another letters anil eoiiiintuilcatlons should lie forwarded 
to LCTUEI! Col.BY.

TUB WOHK OF SrililTVAl.lSM Is asbrorul ns the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to tho 
lowest coiKlItlons of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, ns conipn-henslve as Love, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont,

Notice to City Patrons.
Thursday, Nov. 30th, being appointed by

People who know the least are the most posi
tive, and have the most fixed opinions. The 
shallower a man’s brain, says Mr. Savage, the 
quicker he will make up his mind on any great 
question. We must learn, then, how to keep 
our minds fluent, and to wait. He character
izes it as treason to human welfare to allow our 
mere sentiments to stand in the way of that 
which is better and higher; and we shall be 
helped in this matter, if we remember wherein 
resides the power of sentiment. Sentiment is 
not evidence; it is not truth, nor logic; it only 
means memory, association, time. But these 
precious sentiments of ours can grasp them
selves, if wo do but give them time, about new 
truth as well as the old. Well and truly does 
Mr. Savage say, we have no right to bind our
selves so securely to the past by these tender 
ties of sentiment that our movements shall bo 
crippled, and we unable to lead on the old to 

; something grander and better.
i ■ His reasonable conclusion, therefore, is that 
j we must have enough of tolerance and power 
over our thinking, of power over our feeling, to 
recognize the fact that the old can grow and 
progress only through change. We must recog
nize every new growth as tentative. We must 
give it an opportunity to manifest itself, to 
show what it is, and repress it only when it is 
valueless, or encourage and develop it when it 
shows itself worthy.- And helioses his intelli
gent discourse with the prayer of the New Dis
pensation, as follows:

" Father, we are thy children, and it is thy 
। hand tliat leads us; thy hand that was in tho 
i past, thy hand that is in tiie present, thy hand 
• that consecrated the old, thy baud that intro- 
' duces the new; and wo ask thee tliat we may 
I devote ourselves to the earnest search, neither 

for the old nor the new, but for that wliich is
tho legally constituted authorities as Thanks
giving Day, the Banner of Light establishment 
will remain closed on that date; in consequence | 
of whichourcity patronscan obtain tlieir papers 
at the Counting Room on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 29th. Parties contemplating the insertion 
of advertisements or other notices in the Ban
ner for Dec. 2d, should send them to the office 
on or before Monday morning, Nov. 27th. I

true of both, and thus help to build up a temple 
out of the proved blocks of rigid, a temple in 
the courts of which our fellow-men may walk, 
and toward tiie lofty domes of which they may 
lift up their eyes in worship. Amen.”

“ The Reign of tiie Dead.”
This is the last one of Mr. Sava go’s discourses 

in Unity Pulpit, in this city, in his series on 
“The Modern Sphinx and some of her Riddles.” 
Beginning with an illustration of a cloud and 
then of the globe, ho affirms that wo are com
pelled to say of ourselves that we have each 
one of us been created nnd molded by the world 
which is dead. lie confesses himself appalled 
with tho thought tliat he had so little to do 
with making and placing himself in the world, 
tho living forces of the present having so much 
less to do with it than the forces which now be
long to the past. What a difference it. is in our 
cases, with wliich we had nothing to do, be
tween our having been horn in tills nineteenth 
century and in the middle ages, or in ancient 
Rome or ancient Babylon. Yet wo had no 
choice of tho period in wliich we should live 
and play our little part. The dead world, says 
Mr. Savage, decided it for us.

And so, too, witli our surroundings, whether 
we are born of intelligent or ignorant parents, 
of Christian or pagan, and be trained to uso 
our reason or to bow before the sayings of tra
dition and inherited opinions. We are mere, 
automatons, played upon by tbe forces of 
the past nnd the influences of tho present. 
Most of us, says Mr. Savage, have inherited 
our liberal opinions quite as truly as the Or
thodox have inherited tlieir narrower ones; 
and wo may not be entitled to claim one single 
particle more of merit for simply taking what 
was offered us, than they for taking what was 
offered them. To tills observation we should 
add our own—tliat spirits have already asserted 
through mediums that each generation’s new 
advance in religious thought lias been made 
possible on the earth-plane by the overbrood
ing presence and influence of tbo translated 
generation which immediately preceded it, and 
which was more liberal than its predecessor, 
and so on interminably back into the past.

The great fact of inheritance cannot be suc
cessfully disputed; tiie inheritance not only of 
our physical qualities but of our political, so
cial and religious ideals. We are recipients of 
impulses from tbe dead world, says Mr. Savage, 
wliich propel us this way or that; but, he adds, 
the great majority of men never wake up to 
enough of individuality to become a propulsive 
power on their own part, to help on and change 
the direction of opinions. He says he Is ap
palled when he thinks how rigid is this domi
nance of the dead world over the living; and he 
asks himself if anything like individual freedom 
be not a delusion and a phantasy. The force in 
our lives to wliich he gives the name of the 
Reign of j,the Dead World is what science calls 
the Law of Heredity; a law that touches every
thing and holds everything in its grasp. But 
there is another force to which is given the 
name of the Law of Variation:

This law makes us in a sense free. It sets as
pirations to work within us, so that we perpet
ually feel the impulse toward the ideal of some
thing broader and nobler. We feel, says Mr. 
Savage, that it is possible for us to arouse our
selves and react upon those forces which are 
perpetually acting upon us. It is possible 
for us to modify the surroundings that are all 
the time at work modifying us. It is possible 
for us to make our home different from what it 
was when we entered it, better than it was. 
The law of variation, then, is antagonistic to 
the law of heredity. If individuals, or churches, 
or societies, or nations ever become any better, it 
will be because of this law of variation or change. 
It is this process of change, says Mr. Savage, 
that the whole weight of the dead world, the 
whole power of heredity, the power of custom, 
of tradition, tend to repress and make impos- 
slble;: Hence the contest, which, however, is 
carried,bn only by advanced and superior minds.

It is admitted that it is essential that a^new ; 
thought ide^ or custom, ehonld prose itself to ■

A Fire in the Bear.
Dr. Park, of Andover, in a recent discourse in 

Boston, urged the ministers, who listened to his 
fr.Tntic appeals, to rally in defensive cohorts 
around their old creeds, and, in effect, yield not 
another inch to the rising tide of free inquiry 
which is now sweeping around them. He was 
an exemplar in this instance of New England 
Orthodoxy at bay; and it is surprising to seo 
from how many directions the destructive forces 
seem to be brought to bear upon his position, 

, As an illustration in point, tbo example of 
the daily and weekly secular press of the coun
try can bo safely adduced ; in proof of which we 
here summarize an editorial appearing in the 
columns of the Waterbury (Ct.) American. Its 
writer Is moved to say that when ho hears much 
of the current denunciation by the ministry of 
the cultivation and expression of unfettered 
thought in the churches of to-day, he is reminded 
of Matthew Arnold’s quotation of Dr. McCosh, 
tho Princeton Scotch theologian, who observed 
that, for his part, ho did not pretend to under
stand “all the ways in which an infinite God 
might rule the universe," with Arnold’s adden
dum—" this is a tremendous admission for Dr. 
McCosh to make.” The American thinks the 
advocates for strengthening the creeds would 
probably be surprised to be charged’with a lack 
of reverence, yet it would like to know if they 
are not really guilty of it when they claim to 
know so much about what they in reality know 
so little. They are not satisfied to leave the 
words of Jesus where he left themi but they de
mand that every one shall accept their system 
of dogma on pain of being cost out of the syna
gogue, on the assumption that it contains all 
tbe truth.

Such dogmatists; in the opinion of tiie Ameri
can, do not read aright the signs of the times, 
especially here In New England. It admits the 
fact that New England Orthodoxy to-day wel
comes more liberality in the interpretation of 
the hard doctrines of past creeds, and honors 
those in the pulpit who in a certain sense lead 
the movement in this direction. It confesses 
that many.of what used to be current Orthodox 
doctrines have yielded to this new expansion of 
thought. It looks around in vain to discover 
traces of belief in infant damnation, the indis
criminate damnation of the heathen, or the 
test of Christian character that held that a 
man ought to be willing to be damned eternally 
for the glory of God. And it observes with per
fect truth, that repudiation of these horrors is 
now allowed to have been made in the spirit of 
reverence which held them to be,aspersions on 
the God revealed In the New Testament.;

The one unanswerable answer otests
and queries respecting the old dogmas Was, of 
old time, that man is not wise enough to sit in 
judgment on his Creator. But the free Inquirers 
of the present age—and the churches of this 
day and generation have a goodly share of them 
within their ranks—accept the challenge, and 
turn the argument. “ Such minds,” says the 
American, hold that" we know but little of the 
universe or the plan of its maker." Therefore 
“ it becomes us not to shut ourselves up to 
man-made schemes of theology.” We now see 
through a glass darkly. Why, asks the Ameri
can, should we do violence to tbe ideas of right 
and justice implanted in us, and subscribe 
while we protest, and narrow down the divine 
power and goodness to suit man’s interpreta
tion of this verse and that in tbe Bible, antago
nized largely by its, general spirit as breathed 
in a thousand other verses. It says that man 
had better leave this debatable ground as it 
stands. Our interpretations at best are faulty. 
The problems are tbo much for us. All is at 
best but indefinite, and therefore no definite 
belief should be insisted on. Whittier says with 
clear Insight of the truth:

“ The wrong which pains my soul below, 
I dare not throne above.”

SST* Prof. J. R. Buchanan lectured in Boston, 
on Sunday evening last, in Pr. Miner’s church, 
his'theme being "Moral Culture the Basis of 
all Success.” An abstract of his remarks was 
put in type for this Issue, but for lack of space; 
we are obliged to,defer; its publication; till out;
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Dr. Brittan an an Art Critic.
We congratulate the Newarjc Daily Advertiser 

on the accession to its columns of a musical and 
dramatic critic who, long ago, wrote upon such 
topics with a discrimination and force that did 
not fall to command attention. Iu the extend
ed notice of the recent entertainment given by 
the Newark Press Club, at the Park Theatre in 
that city, we recognize the facile pen of a writ
er whose style has long been familiar to our 
readers. It seems, from our standpoint, that 
“The Owls” are fortunate in being represent
ed in New Jersey by so experienced a journal
ist as Professor Brittan, who during his forty 
years of actual service has contributed more or 
less to every department of journalism.

Dr. Brittan disclaims a knowledge of the sci
ence of music; and yet he has, from time to 
time, attracted no little attention by his musi
cal criticisms. It is at least evident that his 
restbetic taste and judgment in matters of art 
have been cultivated by long and careful ob
servation of the genius and effprts of inspired 
authors and distinguished artists. The dis
crimination displayed in writing on such 
themes, if not wholly referable to this source, 
may perhaps be partially attributed to his me
diumship and the fact that he is often made 
conscious of the actual presence and inspira
tional influence of several of the great poets, 
musical composers and other artists who have 
departed this life.

We should hazard nothing in assuming that 
the Doctor’s capacity to write, with intelligence 
and vigor, on such topics is established by clear 
and convincing evidence. When Jenny Lind 
came to this country and gave her concerts at 
old Tripier Hall, in New York, Professor Brit
tan was employed to write the critical notices 
for all the daily papers In the city of Albany, 
where he was previously well known to the 
public as the pastor of the Green-street church; 
for his opposition to the Mexican War and the 
Death Penalty, and as Chaplain of both houses 
of the Legislature. So much interest was ex
cited that thousands of excursion tickets on 
the Hudson River steamers were sold, includ
ing admission to the concerts of the Swedish 
Nightingale.

■At a later period, M. Jullian, the great French 
leader, came to the United States with his 
mammoth orchestra of one hundred and thirty 
instrumental performers, and at least half-a- 
dozen of the greatest solo instrumentalists In 
the world. Mr. Brittan, in his journalistic ca
pacity, attended one of the earlier concerts giv
en at Cast le Garden and prepared an article 
for the press which at once attracted attention. 
The great orchestral leader was so much pleased 
with it, that he sent the author of the same a 
ticket to admit him to all his concerts in this coun
try, wherever they might be given; and ho fur
ther directed his manager to send Mr. Brittan, 
from time to time, as many complimentary 
tickets as he might be pleased to'accept for his 
friends.

We have only space for another similar illus
tration in this connection. Many years ago, 
when Ole Bull was at the zenith of his fame, 
Dr. Brittan wrote several articles for tbe press 
on the genius and art of that eminent violinist. 
These articles were translated into the Norwe
gian language, and went through the journalis
tic press of that country. We recall the fact 
that one of those articles, entitled—if our memo
ry is not at fault—" The Soul in the Strings,” 
was declared by Ole Bull to be the finest thing 
that any American journalist had ever written 
of himself apd his music. The man of (he mag
ical bow, whose inspired soul breathed through 
the responsive strings of that celebrated Cre
mona—recognizing a truly appreciative spirit— 
immediately sought a personal acquaintance 
with the author of " Man and his Relations.” 
They became warm friends, and the last time 
that Ole Bull gave a grand concert at the Opera 
House in Newark, ho was the guest of Dr. Brit
tan.

We copy the following general observations 
on the relations of genius and art, from one of 
Professor Brittan’s critical articles, elicited by 
a discussion of the claims of a prominent Eng
lish artist:

“The great musician not less than the true 
poet must be born. He can neither be made by 
wise masters nor by severe studies, unless Na
ture has furnished the requisite materials. Ge
nius may, and it often does, exhibit itself with
out the discipline of education: but in such 
cases it is liable to run wild in its luxuriance, 
or become delirious In its revelry. It is only 
when genius and application are properly com
bined that we witness their legitimate triumph 
in a profound comprehension of scientific prin
ciples and In the development of the most ac
complished art. It is especially when observ
ing the career of persons who thus unite these 
great elements of power, that we are made to 
realize the full force of the Latin proverb:

• Palma non sine pulvere.’
The truth is confirmed by our observation of 

men, that no one gains tho palm who idly rests 
the chances of success upon the possessions lie 
has inherited. Many a young man, endowed 
with rare natural gifts, has made the fatal mis
take of presuming that little or nothin? more 
was necessary to secure the highest eminence. 
Such men, by neglecting the proper discipline 
of their faculties, forfeit their right to the pow
ers conferred upon them; and, in the end,hav
ing disappointed the hopes they had inspired, 
sink into merited oblivion.

Great minds and really noble lives are not so 
numerous that we can. afford to overlook the 
just claims of such persons to public considera
tion. When one has fairly achieved an honora
ble distinction in some department of science, 
art, or productive industry, the common civili
ties of modern society suggest the proper recog
nition of their presence; and the justice of their 
claims to our respect and gratitude. But the 
world Is full of mere pretenders to a knowledge 
of science and art. Thousands fancy they have 
some honest claims to'respect, who yet regard 
this life as nothing better than a game of chance, 
who play the spurious coin of their pretended 
virtues, and unscrupulously gamble in the com
mon necessities of human existence. The 
learned professions are infested by a crowd of 
sciolists whose immeasurable self- estimation is 
their principal hold on public confidence. Peo
ple who really know the least are often the 
loudest in tho assertion of their claims. They 
go on and prosper so long as the public is pleased 
to take them at their own valuation of them
selves; but their limited success does not indi
cate the yet smaller measure of their merits. 
What is reputation among such hollow pretend
ers, but an airy bubble, that floats on the un
certain current of popular impulse? The first 
breath of fearless criticism is the trumpet that 
summons them to judgment. Once rupture the 
balloon that upholds the worthless ballast of 
their claims, and they suddenly collapse and 
disappear.”
. Our readers will find much additional and 
most convincing evidence of the author’s versa
tility in his newbook entitled, “The Battle- 
Ground of the Spiritual Reformation."

Good Work against the Regulars.
While the Danner of Lighting in the past 

studiously avoided the treatment of questions 
of politics as politics, within its columns, there 
have been several occasions—notably in rela
tion to the “ God- in-the Constitution ” question, 
and the Allopath protective laws—in which it 
has felt that justice to the truth demanded that 
it should express its convictions firmly. Our 
readers will bear us witness that we have so 
done; and while the necessity continues, we 
shall ever protest against such overt acts, either 
of theological or medical bigots, against the lib
erties of the people.

It is with particular pleasure, therefore, that 
we chronicle two victories for the cause of free 
medicine in Massachusetts, which were won at 
its last election: victories outside of party lines 
altogether, as the citizens in each case worked 
steadily for the preservation of their constitu
tional -rights, and did not ask the particular 
views in politics espoused by the two gentle-, 
men candidates, but were governed in the de
feat of one and the election of tbe other by the 
particular principles and sentiments regarding 
Doctors’ plot laws which the twain respectively 
entertained.

The facts are these : Two yearsago, when a 
bill to compel the citizens of this Common
wealth to employ a “ Regular ’’ or none, when 
a physician was needed, was before the Legisla
ture, (unsuccessfully, however, to the honor of 
its members be it said,) A. E. Pillsbury, Esq., a 
lawyer of marked ability, managed the case in 
behalf of the proposed measure with so much 
zeal as to give the impression that he fully be
lieved in the necessity for such a statute, and 
would vote for it if he ever got the opportunity. 
He was nominated for a seat in the Senate, on 
a ticket that usually carries the Sixth Senatorial 
District by a large majority; but the opponents 
of medical tyranny did not care to have so 
strong an advocate of it in the Legislature, and 
so they voted against him, and he was defeated!

The same influence asserted itself in Ward 
14, in Boston, where Horace L. Bowker, well 
known for his energetic opposition to any such 
proscriptive law, was nominated for Represent
ative on a ticket that was sure to be in the 
minority—but he was elected by a large major-
Ity: running far in advance of his ticket, 
one candidate failed of election because 
“ Doctors’ law " proclivities ; while the 
was lifted above his party strength, and

Thus 
of his 
other 
borne

on to victory, because he opposed all such Allo
pathic plots.

If the people in all parts of the State would 
adopt a like course, and improve every oppor
tunity thus offered to practically manifest (ir
respective of political lines of belief) their dis
approval of these ‘‘Doctors’ plot laws,” and 
the men who sanction them, the diplomatized 
M. D.s who year after year are importuning 
the Legislature for a law giving to them the 
monopoly in medical practice in Massachusetts 
would be speedily “shown the door ” by both 
parties at the State House.

Portable Electricity.
An interesting test was given at No. 159 Beach 

street, Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
by the Electric Storage Light Company, of 
which Col. H. S. Russell is President, of the 
workings of the Faure electric accumulators or 
storage batteries. As is known to all who have 
given electric lighting their attention, the pres
ent difficulty in furnishing incandescent light
ing cheaply lies principally in the fact that 
dynamo machines of large power must be em
ployed to furnish the current required during 
the hours in which the lights are used, and 
the difficulty of conducting quantity currents 
of low tension over long circuits. The Faure 
system of storage permits of the charging of the 
accumulators from dynamo machines at any 
convenient time. The storage batteries are 
then available for use whenever required and 
wherever the lights are to be used and 
connected with the wires. With this sys
tem it will be possible to keep a reservoir 
of electricity, to have its contents replen
ished when required from a dynamo through 
the transmission of electricity upon wires, and 
not only light the house, but possess the means 
of having power for serving machines, etc., at 
hand among other purposes of application. 
The advantages of the electric lighting system 
are obvious: Freedom from smoke and odor 
and an immunity from danger by fire, as well 
as in providing a constant, steady, soft and 
brilliant light. In Wednesday’s test, after the 
construction of the accumulators had been de
scribed, they were connected successively with 
“gangs” of Maxim and Edison incandescent 
lamps and a Weston arc light, in all cases giv
ing excellent results. Their applicability to 
the purposes of furnishing motive power, heat 
and energy for working telegraphic and tele
phone lines was also shown. With twenty cells 
a gang of twenty-five Edison “ B ’’ lamps of 
sixteen-candle power each was lighted; with 
thirty cells thirty-five Maxim lamps of twenty- 
five-candle power each were run; twelve cells 
rah a two horse power motor, and the same 
number heated a carbon rod white hot. The 
accumulators or storage batteries are simply 
wooden boxes containing lead plates, isolated 
from each other and coated with red oxide of 
lead, which are then filled with weak acid and 
connected with a dynamo machine by which 
they are charged with electricity. They may 
then be connected to supply electricity—and 
their contents used for lighting or other 
purposes, by an independent system—their 
electrical energy being available for use at 
any time whenever and .however desired, 
in quantity to suit; available in the same 
manner as a water tank in a residence, to be 
used until empty or refilled from any pri
mary current, whether furnished from central 
station or dynamo. This is a brief description 
of- the storage of electricity and its system in 
use. Its future promises to be an important 
feature in systems of Electric Lighting, Tele
phony, as well as in Telegraphing, and a 
means of attaining a sub-division of power ad
vantageously.

J. Frank Baxter in Providence.
Mr. Baxter lectured in Providence, R. I., last 

Sunday; in the morning on “ Spiritual Cycles,” 
in the evening oh “ Witchcraft." An abstract 
of his remarks furnished us is unavoidably laid 
over until next week.

0=* “ Who Has the Truth?" an able ad
dress delivered by Mrs. Milton Rathbun, before 
the American Spiritualist.Alliance, Sunday; 
Nov. 12th, will be given our readers next week.

? SF* The card of; Miss Helen 0. Berry, physi
cal medium, will be found on our seventh page. 

. Read what correspondents say of her in other 
’pages of the present issue. , 'f

&jS i^i'fi

O’ In Dr. Brittan’s new book—“ The Spir
itual Reformation”—the author again un
covers that Damascus blade which he wielded 
with such; surprising effect in th’e Brittan and 
Richmond Discussion,thirty years ago; Time 
has neither tarnished " the sword of 'the spirit ” 
in his hands, nor diminished the intellectual 
muBcularity ^th ’which it is still .wielded on 
the same old i&titki&BN^ 

ssa^ssssa^^

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Sunday morning, Nov. 19th, Mrs. Sarah A. 

Byrnes delivered an able discourse before the 
above society on "Spiritualism as a Religion 
and a Science.” She stated that “Facts are all 
the human mind is capable of reasoning upon, 
and as facts are but factors of the whole truth, 
it is therefore impossible for the mind to receive 
the whole of truth. The asking of questions 
indicates there is more to learn. The mind 
has been kept imprisoned to prevent the asking 
of questions; now conscience and reason are 
united, questions formerly suppressed are put . 
forth, and the mind is reaching out for more.

The religion of Spiritualism requires more 
personal study than any other, because of the 
investigation it invites of the facts presented, 
these not being accepted until a comparatively 
thorough examination has been made. Its un
popularity forbids its acceptance until proven 
by the facts. Some religions are made up of 
forms and ceremonies; they do not draw out the 
mind to the labor of investigation, but accept 
what is offered by authority. The tiny rap at 
Hydesville haS grown as a fact for thirty-four 
years, until the whole world has heard of its 
message.

Spiritualism has its hold on —not popular 
with—the world. The Spiritualist has obliga
tions to fulfill to himself, to his physical; his 
religion is to keep in good health, purity of the 
body, and an avoidance of pernicious habits 
that drag down. He is taught to cultivate the 
mental, as art, genius, poetry, astronomy, etc.; 
even mysticism studied becomes science. Phys
ical strength and mental strength harmonious
ly develop into the flower of our being—the 
spiritual.”

The eveningdiscourse was upon “Inspiration - 
Direct and Indirect.” Inspiration in litera
ture is dependent on the moods of the writers. 
The Scriptures denote the mental and spiritual 
culture of the times when the different writers 
lived. Writers in poetry and in prose require 
tholr peculiar moon or condition of mind to ex
press themselves. The latent forces of the 
mind are opened by circumstances; the force is 
there. Direct inspiration, as in Spiritualism, 
often lays dormant until the family circle has 
developed it, and the medium is found in its 
midst, as in the case of Achsa Sprague, who 
commenced in her mountain home the inspired 
work which she so faithfully fulfilled, and 
though passed on has not ceased her work; and 
Mrs. Richmond, who is among the inspired of 
tlio living present, from whom pour forth those 
grand developments of life here and hereafter. 
Reference was also made to another class, of 
whom were Phebe Cary, Shelley, Poe, Burna 
and Byron. For us to appreciate and enjoy the 
labors of such we need be in a similar mood 
to their own. Such musical geniuses as Mo
zart, Hayden and others, depend on their state 
of feeling for composing, some require quie
tude, others excitement, to become receptive. 
Parents should watch the aspiration or the 
child that it may be. placed where the bent of 
the mind will act most freely and most readily 
for their usefulness in life. Tho inventor waits 
for an inspiration to develop his mechanical ap
pliances; the sculptor, the painter, the artist, 
depend on indirect inspiration for the develop
ment of their work. The inspired question of 
the child is beyond the power of the parent to 
answer. Our home influence should partake of 
the rbekt of the inspirations of our lives. We 
should have charity for all, specially for our 
mediums and speakers. Their power is felt 
over all the land, and its result is observed by 
many thoughtful minds.

At the close of the morning session a resolu
tion of thanks to Mrs. Byrnes and her controls, 
and a recommendation of the lecturer to other 
societies, was, on motion of Jacob Edson, Esq., 
passed by an unanimous vote.

Capt. H. H. Brown speaks for the Temple on 
Sunday, Nov. 26th, morning and evening.

Investigating the Insane Asylums.
It is time the terrible mysteries of these insti

tutions were uncovered, and tbe light let into 
the- portentous darkness which has so long 
enshrouded them. The grand jury of the 
county of New York were reported, late last 
month, to be engaged in the work of investi
gating such institutions as came,within their 
reach, and in due time we hope and expect to 
obtain the result. As the New York Herald, 
editorially observed, they could not be at better 
work. And it well observes additionally, that 
people who are really Insane and are unable to 
be cared for except in the public institutions, 
deserve the utmost kindness and considera
tion; while those who are not insane should 
not be compelled to remain in the asylums for 
an instant, or even to go there. It ought not 
to be necessary, in an age calling itself civil
ized, to make such commonplace statements as 
these, but frequent abuses of power render it 
both necessary and proper.
'The bare fact of an investigation by a grand 

jury is sufficient evidence of a wrong state of 
things in relation to the asylums. In New 
York there is a public board specially provided 
for the supervision of asylums for the unfortu
nate insane, but the Herald says its members, 
who receive each five thousand dollars a year 
for performing their duties, pay more atten
tion to politics than they do to the asylums. It 
says they are so busy In another way that they 
may not know that sane men and women some
times get into the asylums easily, and have a 
great deal of trouble in getting out again. If 
the grand jury visit the asylums, with serious 
intent to make ah investigation, tho Herald 
urges them to try and discover whether any
thing is ever done to judges who commit alleged 
insane persons without proper examination, 
and whether physicians who merely for a fee 
certify to the insanity of any one whoso rela
tives have reason for wanting him out of the 
way, have any practical check put upon their 
villainy. And it would have them still further 
ascertain how any person entirely sane can re
main in the asylum for months and years with
out the attendant physicians knowing, his true 
condition.

0” Mr. Joseph Cook has returned to the 
States, been "interviewed"by a Chicago re- i< 
porter----and did a greatdeal of talking. Heis 
a regular automatic talking-maching, similar 
to Edison’s, and just about as sensible. He 
"swings around the compass” in his utter
ances with such volubility that the reader loses 
the sense of bis remarks in the multiplicity and ’ 
incomprehensible conglomeration of his words. 
He is of opinion that there is an independent 
political party coming into existence, in which 
prediction we perfectly agree with him. Bro. 
Cook’s wants are multifarious. Among other 
things too numerous to mention, he wants "an 
aggressive, omnipresent church ” — which he 
will not get. Take him as a whole, this travel
ing lecturer is a perfect enigma.

SS^ Rev. Dr. Bartol on Sunday last replied to 
Rev. Dr. Ellis in his recent paper on the Bible, 
read before the Unitarian Club. Dr. Bartol 
shows the "petrified" and exoteric view of Dr. 
E. tobe wholly erroneous, and holds that the \ 
only true aspect from which the Bible can be - 
looked at is that It has an esoteric meaning ca
pable of expansion to meet /the wants of man. ’ , 
“iSfejHoly Spirit,” he deelareis, " is not a 80*’^'

audits^
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The Dawning Light.
The Italian Government is gradually but 

surely curtailing the secular power of the 
Papacy. It is determined to be a free nation. 
In this it is unquestionably right. Progress 
otherwise in that country would be a dead let
ter. The late decision of the Court of Appeals, 
affirming that the jurisdiction of the national 
tribunals extends within the walls of the Vati- 
can, is the most serious encroachment on the 
Independence of the Papacy that has been com
mitted since tbe City of Rome was occupied by 
the troops of Victor Emanuel. France, too, is 
throwing off the papal yoke, and asserting her 
dignity as becomes a great nation. Creedism 
is going to the wall, in fact, everywhere. This 
world has been too long fettered by theolog
ical dogmas; too long has it been the abode of 
strife in consequence of the false teachings 
of theological bigots who have ruled the peo
ple, through their fears, with a rod of iron.

Modern Spiritualism has come to disenthrall 
the benighted ones and lead them out of dark
ness into light; it has appealed to their inner 
consciousness, and they are shaking off the 
shackles one by one that have encumbered them 
so long; they are learning that the law of Love 
is more potent than the law of Hate; they are 
learning, also, that they have been worshiping 
the Past too long, and are determined to worship 
it no longer; they are heeding the messages of 
love pouring down upon them from the heavens 
above by those of their kindred who have passed 
to spirit-land; they receive these messages with 
grateful hearts, knowing that they are true, 
notwithstanding the asseverations of the priest
hood to the contrary. All over the civilized 
world the teachings of our divine philosophy 
are taking deep root, and in God’s own good 
time the nations which have slumbered so long 
upon the couch of superstition and bigotry will 
awaken to new life, and bask in the sunshine 
of true religious liberty.

Was Hawthorne a Spiritual Medium ?
It is universally admitted that Mr. Haw

thorne, the author, was a roan of genius, and 
that nothing from his pen is unworthy of pres
ervation, consequently the announcement that 
the notes of his partially completed story, "Dr. 
Grimshaw’s Secret," would be published in the 
Century before Christmas, is a fitting comple
ment to the publication in the December num
ber of the Atlantic of the only other story 
which Hawthorne left in an unfinished condi
tion. The Atlantic's story is titled "The An
cestral Footstep," and resembles “The Scarlet 
Letter” in the subtle power with which crime 
Is traced through successive generations in the 
changes aniretributions of its manifest destiny. 
The centra) figure is the American descendant 
of an old English family who visits the ances
tral home as the one to whom the title to the 
old property rightly belongs; butthe story does 
not culminate in the restoration of the title, 
though It is within the power of the American 
descendant to claim it. In the broken outline, 
so far as it is printed, one traces the same weird 
power which characterizes Hawthorne’s great 
romances, and which seemed to be the spirit 
that possessed him whenever he took up his pen. 
He once said to his intimate friend, Rev. W. H. 
Channing, the Christian idealist, that “when
ever he began to write he felt this demoniac 
[spirit] power al Ms elbow, as if another party 
controlled him, and that it was impossible for 
him to resist the spell that came upon him ’’— 
thus proving that one of his spirit friends, who 
could readily get en rapport with him, impressed 
the writer with the ideas he—the spirit—wished 
to convey to the people of earth, similar to the 
method practiced to-day by spirits who desire 
to communicate with mortals through sensitive 
persons known as mediums.

Dr. Newman on Spiritualism.
We give in the present issue two accounts 

from leading daily journals of New York and 
Washington, hearing on the recent utterances, 
made from his pulpit and elsewhere, by this 
celebrated preacher—words which show tbat 
he who speaks them has a mind of his own, and 
proposes to use it in his capacity of a publlo 
teacher.

This eminent- divine answers the question, 
“Do the Dead Return?” in the affirmative. In 
his opinion, the doctrine is not only “clearly 
taught in the Bible,” but it is as clearly demon
strated by modern soientiflo observation in our 
own time. Dr. Newman has himself hod re
markable illustrations of the receipt of direct 
intelligence from the spirit world. The good 
Doctor, having less orthodox lumber in his 
head than some of his brethren, and no pile of 
infernal compost about his moral premises, 
does not see Spiritualism as “a putrescent heap": 
It required the lurid atmosphere of Andover 
and the ethical optical appliances of the Phelps 
Observatory to give the subject this superla
tive aspect. We commend Dr. Newman’s views, 
as printed elsewhere, to the careful perusal of 
all thinking minds, whatever their present sys
tem of belief.

« The Everlasting Gospel.”
Tn another column will be found an advertise

ment of a new book bearing the above name. 
It is a large octavo volume of nearly five hun
dred pages, and is introduced to the public by 
J. M. Peebles, who In a preface says that the 
lectures and messages it contains were written 
and delivered in public by Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational 
medium. Mrs. Kline was born in Germany, bas 
encountered many hardships, and knew noth
ing of Spiritualism until the gift of mediumship 
came suddenly unto, her. She was soon after 
controlled to write good English, though she of 
herself was Ignorant of the language. Mrs. 
Judge Rose, of Van Wort, who has known Mrs. 
Kline for twenty years or more, three of which 
she was an inmate of her own house, testifies to 
her reliability and uprightness,' and states that 
through her she has received the most convinc
ing proofs of the truth of Spiritualism. Tbe 
book contains one hundred and thirteen lec
tures, of variable length, some of them in verse.

®

U^The doors of the' Institute Building on 
Huntington Avenue. Boston, were finally closed at 
midnight on Saturday, Nov. 18tb, and tbe highly suc- 
cbssful Fair of 1882 was at an end. The attendance 
during the day and evening was very large. At 
a meeting of the Executive Committee the follow
ing Committee on tbe Conduct of the Fair of 1883 was 

' chosen: John M. Little, Chairman; James L. Little, 
John F. Wood and F. W.Grlfflti. Messrs. John M. 

‘ Little and John F. Wood were authorized to proceed 
; • to the South and West, as they may deem expedient, 

relative to furthering their plans for the Fair oM®3.

^KPOdC'Message DepartmentthU Week 
W.veiy'int^^^^^
^portbfthiiiexS^^

Tbe Religion of tbe Future.
Rev. James Freeman Clarke tn speaking of 

this topic admits that the forms of Christianity 
have changed, and will probably change still 
more—in the direction of greater freedom, elas
ticity, reasonableness, and practical morality. 
It will not offer to the race a creed or a ritual, 
but make its principal claim upon the moral 
and social life of its every adherent, proclaiming 
love as the rule of duty. Man is a religious be
ing, who does not live by bread alone, but needs 
to worship some unseen power. Religion con
tinues to be as interesting as ever to the race. 
Instead of its being displaced by science, relig
ious questions largely engage scientific thought. 
Tyndall, Huxley, Clifford, are much engaged in 
discussing the questions of prayer, miracle, 
creation, providence, and freedom. Nothing 
will take the place of religion. Science can no 
more become a substitute for religion than re
ligion can become a substitute for science. Tho 
deepest power which moves this world is faith 
In another world. Man is so great that, unless 
he can lay hold of the Infinite, he soon tires of 
the finite.

The essentials of Christianity, said Dr. 
Clarke, are whatever has been received by all 
Christians, everywhere, and at all times. This 
definition excludes all special forms of creeds 
and churches, ritual and worship, for none of 
them have been so received. That which re
mains is: faith in God as a father, in man as a 
brother.

—■-'   '■<♦► ■ 'll -.

Aged Destitute Couples.
We have thought for a long time—as we have 

assisted such people many times—that the peo
ple of Boston who possess the means to do so, 
should have an institution wherein aged desti. 
tute couples could be cared for, instead, as now, 
living (or hardly living) upon precarious charity. 
We already have homes for old men, and others 
for old women, but for the needy husband and 
wife who have grown “aged and gray" together, 
there is no retreat offered by any of our insti
tutions. They must consent to a separation, or 
remain outside of them all. One of our con
temporaries cites Mayor Green’s opinion on 
this head. His Honor says we are worse off in 
this respect than many of the smaller country 
towns, and he cordially favors the project of 
establishing a Home where old couples can be 
admitted together, to pass their declining days. 
Tbe idea is one that is well worthy of the con
sideration of our philanthropic citizens.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Mutter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tutiday miming to Insure Insertion tho same wook. ]

Mrs. Carlisle-Iceland, of Boston, who was disabled 
by paralysis in May last, is now much improved in 
health, and has commenced her professional labors 
again.

Dr. S. A. Wheelock informs us that the Spiritualists 
ot Cambridge, Mass., will hold a meeting in Pelham 
Hall, Hyde’s Block, Sunday evening,at 7% p. m., Mrs. 
Fales being the speaker.

0. B. Lynn’s address during December will be 1208 
Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlie Geauga Leader, published at Burton, 0., speaks 
in high terms ot praise concerning the lectures on va
rious themes recently delivered there by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.

Miss L. Barnicoat, of Chelsea, addressed tho Spirit
ualist Society of West Duxbury, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 
12th, and at the close ot her lectures gave psychomet- 
trio readings and descriptions ot spirits clalrvoyantly 
seen by her to be present—all of which was very sat
isfactory to the audience.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Springfield So
ciety of Spiritualists on Sunday, Nov. 19th. Societies 
can address her for'engagements at Hotel Vap_Ilejjs-_ 
selaer, 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

In consequence of Hie recent fire In tbe house No. 19 
Essex street, Miss Jennie Rhlnd has removed to 33 
Boylston street, between Washington and Tremont 
streets, Boston.

W. J. Colville will close his engagement in Chi
cago at tlie end of this month. He will lecture In 
the Temple, Indiana avenue and 25th street, Sunday, 
Nov. 20l.li, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., and for tlie 
last time In Chicago, on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30th, 
at 10:45 A. M., on “ The Future of America.” A grand 
musical and literary entertainment will be given as a 
farewell benefit to Mr. Colville, in the Temple, Wednes
day, Nov. 29th, at 8 p. m. Mr. Colville will lecture in 
Hershey Hall, 83 Madison street, Chicago, Sunday, 
Nov. 20th, at 3 p. m., for the last time. Choice se
lections on grand organ by Miss Russell. On Sundays 
Dec. 3d and 10th and Intervening days he will speak In 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Sunday, Nov. 17th at Alliance, 
O.; Tuesday, Dec. 19th, Philadelphia, Pa.; Wednes
day, Dec. 2itb, Brooklyn, N. Y... returning to Boston 
in time for reception, Friday, Deo. 22d—bls public ser
vices commencing Sunday, Deo. 24 th.

Mrs. F. M. 0. Moseley, lecturer on temperaments, 
heredity, otc., arrived In this city Oct. 31st. On her 
way from Michigan she was taken sick with malarial 
fever, which confined her for seven weeks. She has 
addressed audiences several times in this city, her 
last lecture, on Heredity, being given Sunday evening 
in Paine Memorial Hall. She is nowln East Bridge
water, and will visit towns on the Cape. Mrs.' M. has 
been In the reform lecturing field for nearly twenty 
years.

Dr. G. H. Geer spoke during October for the Cincin
nati (O.) Society of Spiritualists. He has located In 
Chicago, 111., for the winter, and Is attending tho 
Rush Medical College. He will resume his work In 
the lecture field In the spring, and is open for engage
ments for the spring and summer. Will return to New 
England In April. Parties wishing his services can 
address him IM Winchester Avenue, Chicago, III.

Mrs. 8. Dick lectured in East Braintree, Sunday, Oct. 
22d; In Quincy the 29th; In Dover, N. H., Novi 1st and 
2d; In Peabody, Mass., Nov. Sth and 12th. She will 
answer calls to lecture and give platform tests, also 
attend funerals. Address care Sanner of Light, Bos
ton, Mass.

Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. I., will 
answer calls to lecture wherever her services are de
sired.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Brockton, Mass., the first 
two Sundays in November; In South Hanson, Thurs
day evening, Nov. 16th; In Bridgewater, Mass., Sun
day, Nov. 19th. Will make engagements for Sundays 
and week evenings. Address South Royalton, Vt.

Meetings In Haverhill.
To tbe Edi tor of tbe Banner of Light:

Last Sunday was a very entertaining day to 
the Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford, 
Mass.—rendered so by the presence of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, who' occupied the platform 
morning and evening, giving a highly interest
ing narrative of her mediumistio life, the phe
nomenal features of which have already be
come so widely known. . . .

The audience was large in the morning, but 
the hall was packed in the evening, indicating a 
deep interest in the speaker—in her account of 
the workings of the spirit power first manifest
ing itself while the subject was a cradled in
fant, and developing into something of wonder 
as years advanced. It was a story full of Inter
est and most agreeably told.

In addition, she gave two stances while in 
the city, which were of great satisfaction-to 
those who attended upon them. K 1. H.

Rupture Cured.—New method. /Send’ for 
circular. Dr. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City.- -' . . - ' j ', ': r^^^v^ ^-. " ' ■ll/ii".-,U|»».iy y < . . ”■ -’;‘.A~ -.-.'; .'• :;
gy Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, medical, test and busi

ness medium, has removed to No. 9 Davis street, Bos
ton. , ■■ " it - ■

Chas. E. Watkins, the Psychic, “En 
Route” East.

After thirty days’ sojourn in the Forest City, 
with the most astonishing success of any medi
um who has been here tbe past ton years, Mr. 
Watkins started East, Tuesday, Nov. 2lst, stop
ping two days at Willoughby—holding a success
ful public stance in Bond’s Hall, and giving 
private sittings at the Powell House, enjoying 
the hospitality of its landlord, who, by tlie way, 
Is a firm Spiritualist (travelers spiritualistic
ally inclined will make a note of this). His 
next stopping place was Unionville, then Ge
neva, where he expects to hold a public stance 
Sunday, Nov. 26th, in brother N. S. Caswell’s 
Hall. He will be at Ashtabula Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 28th and 29th; Andover, 
Thursday, Nov. 30th; Warren, Dec. 1st and 2d, 
expecting to hold a public stance in Alliance,’ 
Sunday, Deo. 3d, and remain one day for private 
stances; from there on the New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio Railroad to Oil City, Titus
ville, Corry, Jamestown, thence to Westfield, 
Buffalo, Lookport. Friends on line of Lake 
Shore and New York Central Railroads wishing 
Mr. Watkins to stop over will please address

Thob. Lees,
105 Cross street Cleveland, O.

Fact Meeting.
To the Editor or the Banner of Light:

At our Fact Meeting. Horticultural Hall. 
Boston, Saturday, Nov. 25th. will be exhibited 
some marvelous specimens of Independent slate- 
writing. Tho famous slates which were writ
ten upon while firmly sealed, and in the pres
ence of a large audience at Lake Pleasant, Aug. 
25th, 1881, and for which the sum of fifty dol
lars was then offered, can be seen at that time, 
also slates written upon in. the Chinese lau- 
guage, telegraphic characters and many others, 
with messages upon them very interesting, con
sidering the conditions and circumstances under 
which they were written, all of which will be 
freely and fully explained to those having any 
interest in knowing about them.

All persons possessing slates which have been 
written upon without the aid of human hands 
are invited to bring them and describe their 
experience in regard to this kind of phenomena.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will bo present, and, in 
addition to relating facts in his spiritual expe
riences, will entertain the audience with some 

./)f his popular songs. Many other well-known 
and popular mediumswill be present on this 
occasion. Yours truly, L. L. Whitlock.

Dedication at Michigan City.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

On the night of the 8th inst. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond dedicated a hall for the use of the 
Spiritualists of tills place. Sho lectured three 
evenings to crowded houses, her discourses be
ing well spoken of by outsiders as well as by 
the friends. The hall was built by Mr. Walter 
O. Leeds—one of the “ solid men ” of our city- 
in tlie third story of his fine residence, and lie 
has kindly donated tho same for the use of the 
First Society of Spiritualists, which was organ
ized Sept. 10th. 1882, with Samuel Eddy as Pres
ident. Yours for progress,

Ernest Kimball, Sec.
Michigan City, Ind., Nov. 14th, 1882.

Fair.
Tbe Ladles’ Amateur Dramatic Club will hold a Fair 

In the Ladles' Aid Parlors, No. 1031 Washington street, 
commencing Dec. 12th and continuing through the 
week. Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom and Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord have been chosen as candidates for a gold chain 
that Is to be given to the one who receives the largest 
number of votes. Mr. John W. Day (ot the Sanner of 
Ught) and Mr. Eben Cobb (Conductor of the Engle 
Hull meetings) are chosen as candidates for a gold
headed cane tbat Is to be given to the one who re
ceives the largest number of votes. Tho ballot-boxes 
can be found nt the Banner office, and at Mrs. Maggie 
J. Folsom's office until the Fair opens.

There will be a short entertainment each evening, 
besides many other attractions, nnd several prizes are 
to be given to the holders 61 season tickets; which will 
be only lllty cents each. They can be had at the Can
ner office, of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, Mr. Eben Cobh, 
and of the President, Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, No. 15 

-Village street.
■ Refreshments will be served in the hall day and 
evening. Admission through the day ten cents; even
ings fifteen cents.

• Miss Kittik F. Hartwell, Seo’y.

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

From Eben Snow, Cambridge, Mass., $2,00; B. L. 
Robinson, McLean, N.Y., $1,00; A friend, England, 
$5,00; Mrs. B. Haling, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., $1,00.

Funds Received in Aid ot Charles H.
Foster.

Amounts previously acknowledged.. 
M, D. Bell, Malden, Mass.. ••>*.**.*: 
J.T., Sandy Hook, Conn.........

..4131,25
.... 1.00
... 2,00

83“ Read Dr. Carpenter’s liberal offer on the 
seventh page.

X®= See Dr. Stillman’s advertisement, page 11.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn MpIrltnnlletBoelety holds mootings 

at Everett Hall, 358 Fulton street, between Smith street and 
Gallatin Place, every Sunday at 11 a. M. and 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker engaged: Cephas B. Lynn, for November. Seats 
free, and every one invited. Children’s Lyceum at 3 o’clock 
p. M. Conference meetings—John L. Martin. Chairman— 
every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. H. W. Benedict, 
President.

The Chnreh of I he New Spiritual Dtepeni.nlIon 
having secured the Church edifice formerly occupied by 
Rev. Dr. Fulton, on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and 
Park Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly 
Avenues), will hold religious services ovory Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Able and Instructive sermons will bo 
delivered. Beat* tree, and all are cordially Invited to at
tend. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Removal: Tho 
Friday evening Conference meetings will bo held In the 
lecture-room of tho Church ot the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, 
atTXP.M.

The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evening at Composite ltoom,4th street, corner 
Soutn2dstreet, at7M. CharlesR.Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary. a

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

tint and anbaeqaent insertion, on the leventh 
page, and Bfteen cent* for every Insertion on the 
eleventh page. . , „ ,Special Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion, 
each Insertion. . • . .

Bnalneaa Card* thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
each Inaertlon. ,Notice* In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cento per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.
O' electrotype, or Cuts will not be Inserted.

'gar- Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt onr omee before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Wilms will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

O.7.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street, Ne w York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.7.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MBS. F. W. HAUNDEBS, 

M' AGNETIO PHYSICIAN and Test Medium. No. 101 
Court street, Boston. - • lw’—Nov. 25.

T)ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
atreet, East Boston, Ma**. Your whole; life written, 

horoscone thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease,'and all:Financial'and Social Affairs.

TWISS U. W; KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 
JM. cal Medlutfi, 5 Boylston Place, Boston. ^'RSr:-^

- Nov. 25.-iw’ —..

Thanksgiving!

CROCKERY
-AND- 

GLASS.
THE subscribers desire to call attention to their Importa

tions in this line, which include desirable varieties for 
tho table, sideboard and kitchen, from a single piece to 
match old sots to tbe largest lots.

FAMILIES and HOTELS
Replenishing will find attractive varieties of Dinner Sots, 
Dessort Sots, Tea Bets, Ice Cream Sots, Salad Sots, Table 
Kulvos, Carvers and Forks, Goblets, Wines, Celery Vases, 
Nut Cracks, ete., otc.

Wholesale and Retail.

JONES, H01 & STRATTON, 
Cor. Federal and Franklin Sts., 

BOSTON.
N. B.—Our stock of Falencu Lampsand Ornamental Pot

tery and Glass was never more complete than thia season. 
Inspection Invited.

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANY,
Capital... $300,000

200,000 m Par Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W.l NEWCOMB, of Boston, President.
JOSEPHS.MANNING, “ Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
CHAS. D. JENKINS, 
W. H. NEWCOMB,
B. C. PERRY, 
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R. I.

Tho property ot the Company consists ot

3000 M O&iih, tin,
And

SIX RANCHES, 
On tho Gila River, controlling I

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN 11ANGE.

The property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. The business lias been In 
successful operation for nearly three years, and tor thoTnir- 
poso of increasing the mimberot Breeding Cuttle, a limited 
amount of stock Is now offered at par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
Wo guarantee not less than TEN PER CENT, on tlio 

par value of the stock per annum. .
' Quarterly statements made to all shareholders ot record 
from tho Boston office.

43r For particulars and Circulars, Bond to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,
No. 40 Water St.,. Room 23, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 18,-lOwlB ________________ _

SICK POOR.
DR. CARPENTER will forward by mall to the afflicted 

:»or suitable remedies for-any disease for fl,50 per 
month. This lltioml offor la posltlvoly-oiily for thu benefit 

of persons of limited mentis. A trial box ot Vitalized Medi
cines to tiny one. 25 cents. Free diagnosis ot any case for
warded on receiptor looker hnlr, age, sox, and 51 tor medi
cines. 219 A Tremont street (Box 1), Boston, Muss.

Nov. 25. .

MISS HELEN C. BERRY
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

SEANCES Sundav and Thursday evenings, 8 p.m. sharp, 
nt 18 Arnold street, Boston. Arrangement* for Private 

Circles can be made aud scats secured for Seances at 167 
Washington street, Room 1. lw'—Nov. 25.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SU Pt'ORTER TRUSS.- Send 
Stamp for Circular. Addre'sCAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tills paper.]
Nov. 25.—13tv* _______________________

V ’ • A .

COMPILATION OP THE LECTURES 

Given by the Spirit-Band 
THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AND WHICH IS CALLED

THE EmLiSTING GOSPEL.
VOL. I.

A work which has long Ucon promised to tlio.world, Was 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands who have 
lived and gone from caYjli, and which Is now being given , 
through tlio mediumship of Sirs. Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations frqin thoIIlglicrCourts, upon 
the God-Head; also a part of tlio Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Jian; tho 
Plan of God with Stan; the Plan of Redemption and the 
Regeneration nail Transformation of Mankind from tlio. 
Lower Nature to tho Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by tho Angola for tlio 
benefited all, etc. It Is a work for tlio world.

This book-Vol. 1st ot Tho EverhisUng Gospel—contains 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare and grand los- 
sonsupon tho present aqd future life, which should bo learned 
by the whole human family.

it Is not claimed that this volume—or others which are to 
follow tills—contains allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, and whicli enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, Is, In Its place and degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor is tho Bible to ho denied or sot aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both tho 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with that now given as Tho Everlast
ing Gospel.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price (3,00; postage 14 cent*.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Booklfertile. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
NOV. 15,-Utt ,...' '

Important Announcement.
ISSUED NOV. 11th, 1882.

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE■mi !■!

BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D„
Editor-at-Large.

“Truth Is the naked sword of the Spirit."—Author, 
“Take the bright sword that flashes from the skies, 

Oh* Man, and smite the hosts of Despotism.”
—{Spirit of Shtllcy.

“He that Is first In his own cause Huemeth just;
But his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.**

-[Solomont
The Author In his elaborate Introduction presents a 

graphic outline and dramatic representation of the great 
Religious Movements of the world from the beginning 
of the Christian era to the present time. He passes In 
rapid review the progress and triumph of Christianity 
under Constantino: tlie conquests of the Arabian Prophet 
In founding the religion of tho Koran; the war instigated 
by Peter the Hermit for the possession of the Holy ticpuD 
cher: tho founding of the Spanish Inquisition: the Protest
ant Reformation under Luther, Melancthon and Calvin; 
and he concludes by a more extended treatment of the great 

plritual Reformation of the Nineteenth Century, which Is 
lown to bo by far iho greatest religious movement, In ths 

entire drama of universal history, during the last two thou
sand years. In referring to the present Reformation ths 
Author says: •
“It is something far more significant than a resoluts 

protest against tho corruptions of the prevailing religion 
and the arbitrary dogmata ot ecclesiastical councils, it Is 
not, In tho highest sense, a rude conflict with hoary errors 
and gigantic Wrong; It Is not a mere tilt with the agents of 
despotic authority. It takes form In a new Psychological 
Science and a more profound philosophy of human nature, 
covering the entire realm of our relations to all things visi
ble and Invisible. The Battle-Ground of this Spiritual 
Reformation Is not limited by geographical and national 
boundaries It does not stop at tho linos which separate 
the races of men, and Is not confined to the large area of mod
ern civilization. Spiritualism Isa silent but irresistible pow
er In the Church and tho world. It humbles tlio proud and 
exaltsthu lowly: It strengthens the weak and rebukes tho un
worthy; It defles the Pope and his cardinals; the schools of 
science are dumb with astonishment: It oversteps all real 
and Imaginary limitations, and promises to make tho con
quest of tho world 1“

Tho following brief summary barely Indicates tho princi
pal themes embraced In this masterly illustration aud de- 
euso of the Facts and Philosophy of tipiritualism : .

^ The Paets anil the Spirits.
Philosophy of tho Inspirations of Genius,99

" KeUgion of Faith and Fashion.
Ilev, Dr, John Drill anil the Doyle of the Pulpit J9

" Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism 
Wandering and cryiny in the Wilderness,"

" Modern Spiritualism.
Itev. Joseph (look treats the subject,"

.“ Tho Spiritual Controversy.
A Modem Samson Pulliny at the Pillars,"

'" Heli gio us Intolerance.
Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics."

" Opposition in the Provinces. 
< Striket but hear91"

a Science Versus Dogmatism.
lieview of Prof. Wundt— University of Leipzig,"

a The Spiritual Ayitation.
Ilcv, Joseph Cook1 s Lectures Keviowed,"

a The Tribune on Spiritualists." 
Politics/ Fashion and Sporting at the Front,"

(f Science and Spiritualism,
A California Jack-with-a Lantern."

" Modern Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backward? "

a Truth A ya Inst its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy."

" Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed,"

a Dead Letter of Dr. Graves.
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism,"

a The Death Penalty.
Argument from the Constitution of Society."

" Meeting the Enemy.
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined," 

a Progress of the lieformation,
Faith and Philosophy, Science and Keligion," 

a Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a'Departed Spirit,"

"The Watchman on Spiritualism, 
Fallacy of popular' Objections Exposed."

"Shaking the Ancient Towers.
* Watchman, what of the flight?9"
" Spiritualism and its foes on trial, 

Brittan Keviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley,"
" The Mystery Kevealed.

A new Clerical Battle for Juvenile minds,"
"The Opposition in Baltimore, 

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit."
" The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they pl up the farce in Dublin." 
" Spiritualism and the Greek Church. 

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance,"
"Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.

( Opposition of the New York Daily Timos."
" Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Beard a psychological expert? "
" Declining the KosponslbUity, 
Immunity for old Falsehoods." 
" Spiritualism not Kvsponsible.

The case of Kev. John A. Lansing."
" Great Darkness in Vermont, 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists,
" Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on the Green Mountains."
"Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis,"
" Our Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible.99
" The Materialization Question."

। "A Twilight Meditation."
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.-“Rcp1y to Hon, Thomas R. Hat- 
nrd “—“Review of tlie Critics and the situation”— 
“Rejoinder to Timinas R. Hazard”—“Our Final An
swer to our Reviewer.”

“APPENDIX IL-The Western Spiritual Press-Its 
> War on the Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change of

Base—Taking up a New Position.”
“APPENDIX <’*—pleading to tho Indleiment — The 

Grand Annyof titraw —My Answer to Hudson Tuttle — 
Tho offered Explanation—A Poet claims his License 
In his Logic — Answer to J. O. Barrett.”

“APPENDIX !>.—Before tho New’York Conference- 
Editor-at-Large Work under Discussion —Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey’s Andress at tlie Harvard Rooms—The Au
thor’s Anniversary Aihlress—Claim? <»l the Bureau,”

“APPENDIX E.—opinions of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices of tlie People— Popular Estimate of tho 
Secular Press Bureau — Views of 4no Press. ’ ’

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from the Spirit-World — Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond —Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E.CIumiihig- Horace Greeley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds — George Ripley. LL. D, — Mrs. Frances 
Harriet Green McDougal— N. P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX <3.-Fraternal Salutation- To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of tbe Spiritual Press—The Editor-at- 

. Large Fund — Complete list of Kames and Residences 
’ of the Subscribers.”

Dr. Brittan's v/uied ncqnlremcms, no less Han Ills logi
cal anti forcible style, are very clearly Illustrated ln.pl* 
‘•Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reformation.’’ No mat
ter en what principle of nmterlnlbtlc philosophy or physi
cal science; what particular system ol Biblical theology or 
phase of laipular skepticism the objector may bo pleased to 
take bls stand, the Edltor-at-Large respectfully follows the 
assailant to Ids chosen cromid, demonstrating, ns he pro
ceeds, his own superior knows dgoof the whole subject in 
its essential principles, relations mid deudis, and tn the 
end the stronghold of tho enemy Is coniiileiely demolished.

This Is the Hook for all holiest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with onaiihw. ruble arguments against the ma
terialistic theories. cunning sophistries ami special plead
ings qt those who oppose the t nth. All such persons will 
find Dr. Ill Ittan’s Book a complete armory. Il ls also Just 
the weapon to put in tic IisikIs of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, aud will 
force them to retire In Mienc.- from “the Battle-Ground of 
the Spiritual Reformation.”

A Vindication at once so sincere and tilumnlmnt-so vig
orous end vet so graceful aud free from all evidence ot 
personal bitterness or atiluioslty of leellng-shonld speedily 
find a blare In all the circulating libraries. Moreover, a 
most effective missionary work might be accomplished by 
supplying every Orthodox clergyman In Die country with a 
copy. Wevinture to hope that the Splritvalisle are not 
frwin number who will purchnte e.verul copies of thit 
bonk to give away, to the. .nd that the excellent results 
already achieve.: by the Secular Brees Bureau Vorre- 
spondencemuy beindejinitelu extended. ...

Will some friend In every city, town, village nnd neigh- 
boiliood. where Spiritualism bas a name nnd au abiding 
place, take the trouble to procure a list of subscribers for the 
work 7 This will bo effective missionary labor.

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc., 72,00, postage 14'ceiltF. Ten 
copies, sent'to one address, 715.10, expres.ngu or pontage, In 
all cases, at the cost of tbe purchaser. ,

Older* may readdressed to the Author, 1 Sherman Ave
nue, Newark, N. J., orlo

COI.BY Ac RICH. Ko.Q Montgomery Plate, Box
ton, Maw.
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U* reqnlrtoww

And quoted oMs, and jewels five wonts long, 
Thar, on the stroiclieil fore-Auger of aJi time. 
Sisirkla forever, ”

XOBI E TO THE LAST.
And when at last the summons came, 

Stanch at Ills work lie stood :
Strong tn the strength ot duty (lone, 
He dropped, but with the harness on.

Upright simplicity Is tlie. deepest wisdom, and per
verse craft the merest shallowness.—Darron.

WISDOM.
Header, attend ! whether thy soul 
Soars fancy's flights beyond the pole, 
Or darkling grubs lids earthly hole, 

In low pursuit;
Know piudi-nt, cautious svlf-eontrol

Is wisdom's loot. . -[ftirns.

Tlie morning Is a rose, tlie day a tulip; night Is a 
y, ami evening Is another morning-ATrttor.

ths: MA.msrv or guff.
... Gii:1 should lie, 

Like Joy, majestic, equable, sed.ite;
Conlinuliig, cleanslr.; mal.lng free
Strong to consume small troubles ; to eommen-.l 

rent thoughts, grave tmmqhls, thoughts lusthm lathe 
eml. —lAuhroj de Vere.

Temperance gives Naluie her full play, ami enables 
iter to exert all Iter force ami vigor.- .hhlison.

AN A'EAN PICTURE.

Night shades the sea. I know not '.vital the hour; 
A crystal light shims from the hyaline;
No waning moon pout's tut bet rays divine, 

No beam foretells the sun's approaehlng power, 
Caught from Aurora's fosy llnted shrine; 
One lightiilng-airow Irom Apollo’s Him 

Tells of Hie August gehlen-metenr shower.
Grain! comi-s Orl.n from the steel-blue sea, 

Am! with twain tracks of light the ocean hives; 
An" seel what plmsplioresei nt tilchcmy 

Trail-mutes to gold the night of ocean caves! 
It Is tliedlauuiml eluwn Ilia! gloriously 

....... ..  her ethereal glow upon tlie waves,

hands slowly and with drooping head. While 
my companion stood face to face with it I ex
amined it coolly and dispassionately, as I might 
not otherwise have done. It was a woman of 
sixty or sixty-five, of large figure, dark eyes, 
hands unmistakably those of an old woman, 
hair covered with a white cloud, 'of material 
somewhat like tarletan, but less sheer in tex
ture. I have never seen the Aunt Mary whom 
It. recognized so perfectly, but could not help 
remarking the similarity of likeness in tho two 
faces looking in each other's eyes.

The test seemed to me more remarkable than 
if it had been a manifestation to myself; for 
my companion was utterly unprepared for my 
sight, supposing onl v that wo were to listen to 
a lecture on Spiritualism.

I tell only what I have seen for myself; but 
in view of my personal experiences during a 
few weeks past, and all tho evidences of pro 
gress and growth and tho continual prayer and 
effort which is being made to throw more light 
on the subject, I cannot help feeling that a 
time will come when the law which governs 
these things will be understood.

Then, tho stnry of the Epiphanies, of the 
Risen Lord and all the hiitoryof tho Bible, 
which half the world rejects or slurs at, will be 
clear and simple, and the thinking world bo 
prepared for a higher revelation of the will of 
the Great First Cause than has ever yet been 
given. Let Spiritualist and medium court in
vestigation, and lead lives so pure and true and 
helpful, that men, “seeing their good works, 
shall glorify their Father which is in Heaven.” 
Then, to bo a Spiritualist, will bo to bo fore
most in all that is best and noblest in the 
world, and to be able indeed “to wrap tho 
drapery of one’s couch about him, and lie down
to pleasant dreams.” 

Greenwood, Maw,
Inquirer,

y I i
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While pah- Orlon bhls Ills huntsmen flee.
-{.htlic Hoyos.Stickney, in Transcript.

He flint ilheovers himself till he hath niaile himself 
master ot his desires layslilmwlf open to bls own ruin 
ami makes himself prisoner to tils owp longue.— 
Quarles,

^onn-BJatcvi;^^^^^
A First Experience witl^ Materializa

tion. ' >
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Being resolved to seo and hear for myself tho 
manifestations said to be produced under tho 
mediumship of Mrs. .1. R. Pickering, of which 
I read in the Hanner n few weeks since, accom
panied by a young companion I went, to her 
residence, 37 Fast Concnr/ii street, on a recent 
evening. My.companion, a perfect stranger in 
Boston, hail never heard of materialization, 
nnd bad not the' slightest idea of any such 
thing being expected. Nor had I ever been 
present nt any circle where any cabinet or other

“A Keiimrhable Owe.”
Under the above caption the Montreal Daily 

Star of Nov. Gilt reprints front the Peterborough 
(Out.) Daily Hwnhqi Hcvicio of tho Saturday 
previous (he following interesting account of the 
development of the spiritual iu connection with 
the loss of the material sight, resembling in 
many particulars the celebrated Mollie Fancher 
phenomena at Brooklyn, N. Y-;

“Physicians, in the course of their practice, 
meet with many strange cases; but it is not 
often, if ever, that they meet with a case of 
such a phenomenal character ns that of Miss 
Winnie Tracey, who is at present ill at the Ori
ental Hotel. She is confined to hen bed, is to
tally blind and partially deaf, yet sho can dis
tinguish tho color of any article placed in her 
hands, can tell the value of a piece of coin, can 
distinguish persons by touching their hands, 
and can tell tho time of day to a minute.

Miss Winnie Tracey, whose homo is in Barrie, 
camo to Peterborough atid found employment 
in tho Oriental Hotel dining-room on the Sth of 
October. On the 18th of October she became 
indisposed, and on Saturday, the 28th, she was 
attacked by convulsions and lockjaw. Her suf
ferings continued until Tuesday night, although 
Dr. O'Shea, who is attending her, did ail that

accessories were used. We were, shown into'an medical skill could do to relievo her. During
upper room, where were assembled a dozen or 
more people, chairs being placed in two rows 
facing a corner of the room which had been 
t ransformed into a cabinet. The arrangement, 
with which no doubt many of your readers aro 
familiar, was a very simple one, and afforded no 
possible means of egress or ingress save from the 
front a distance of four or five feet from tho 
nearest row of chairs. Tho curtains, of plain 
black material, were lifted on all sides, afford
ing a view of the wall on both sides covered 
with tlie same paperas the rest of the room, 
and an ordinary cane-seated chair. At eight 
o'clock, twenty visitors being then seated in 
tho room, the medium was introduced and 
stepped at once into tin1 cabinet. Slie remarked 
only that the room was warm, and looked pale

that time sho remained conscious, but was 
speechless, and could only communicate her 
wishes to those who were attending her by 
signs or by writing. Iler hearing was also 
affected, although sho was not altogether de
prived of that sense, and or) Sunday her sight 
began to fail. Remedies were tried to relieve 
tho lockjaw, but without avail, until Tuesday 
night. A fly blister was applied to her neck, 
and five minutes after it was removed the jaw 
opened. The convulsions also ceased, and sho 
was enabled to converse, although she could not 
speak loudly, but her sight did not return and 
her hearing was not entirely restored. At pres
ent sho can seo nothing, can hear a little, and 
can talk.

On Tuesday night thestrange gift which Miss
and weak: a slight figure simply clothed in a' Tracey’s sickness seems to have brought to her
dress of black with a line of lace edging, col
lar and culls. Tlie curtains were dropped, a 
rope stretched across tlie end of tho room, six 
or eight feet being thus enclosed, and tho room 
lighted only by a small kerosene lamp placed 
behind a screen of black cloth, causing tho 
cabinet and its vicinity to bo in comparative 
darkness, though at no time was it too dark in 
the room to see the figures on tho dial of a

was accidentally discovered. Dr. O'Shea was 
standing beside tho sick girl’s bed, with others, 
and sho was talking of dying, as sho had con
cluded that sho could not live. While talking,’ 
she incidentally remarked that it was ton min
utes to one o'clock, and tho doctor on looking 
at tho clock, found that she had told tho exact 
time. A few minutes afterwards she said, cas
ually as before, that it was six minutes to one, 
and tho doctor, finding that she had again told 

______  .... tho.ttime correctly, thought it strange that she 
music-box, on a stand near the cabinet, but not could do so when there was no timepiece in 
touching it, having been wound, played its little

watch. y
Wo waited in silence a few moments; tho

tinkling melody, and at tbo request of Mr. P. a 
low sang softly some of tho familiar hymns wo 
all know, about the sweet by-and-by, or the 
gathering at the liver. Whilst all eyes were 
directed toward the cabinet, from it, without 
rustle or any apparent effort, camo a shadowy 
form with extended arm and beckoning hand. 
Tho figure seemed to bo recognized by some ono 
in the front row of scats, who went up to the 
rope to greet it. A thrill went over my com
panion, .which I could also feel, but no word 
was spoken between us, and her expression 
was one of half-incredulous, half-amazed atten
tion. For twenty minutes, form after form ap
peared, pointed to one after another in the cir
cle whom they wished to attract, and in all 
save ono instance they seemed to meet with 
recognition from those who advanced to meat 
them; but to us who sat there it was, of course, 
only a strange thing to see, but of no particular 
personal interest.

Then, while a few voices were singing, ap
peared a new form, which no one of those who 
bad been in the room before seemed to know. 
It reached over and beckoned to the back row, 
signifying in answer to a question from Mr. I’., 
that its visit was to alady there. Being dressed 
in deep mourning, and a stranger, naturally all 
eyes turned to me, as being tho one indicated, 
as, I confess, I thought might well be. So, at 
tbo request of some one near mo, I arose and 
said, “Is it I?” Instantly tho figure shook its 
head, and reaching away over pointed to my 
companion and vanished. The young lady was 
frightened, and reluctant to go alone to the 
rope, but signified her willingness to go with 
me. We stopped to the front, and in a moment 
there glided or floated toward us tho figure. It 
came so neat we could easily have touched it. 
Indeed, when it held out both hands to my 
friend in eager greeting, she started back, and 
only thus avoided being touched by it. The 
figure stood a moment motionless; face to face 
my friend and it gazed each at the other, when 
tho former, with a quick movement of surprise 
and recognition, exclaimed, “ Why, Aunt Mary I 
is it you ?” The figure bowed, again half-extend
ed its hands, and vanished, or rather retreated to 
the cabinet. We turned to go back to our seats, 

• but were desired to wait a moment, and as we 
turned again the figure stood before us. It 

: pointed upward, waved its hands, seemed anx
iousto make iriy friend understand something 
which she could not, and retreated wringing its'

such a position that sho could see it, oven if she 
were not blind. He questioned her shortly 
afterward as to the time, and was answered 
correctly. This led to tho discovery of the phe
nomenon which wo have mentioned.

On Thursday afternoon a Review reporter call
ed to seethe sick girl, and was taken to the room 
by Mr. McIntyre. A gentleman who is staying 
at tbe hotel accompanied them, and in the room, 
besides Miss Tracey, there were her mother and 
Mrs. McIntyre. Tho girl was lying in bed, and 
her gaze was abstracted, as though she was 
thinking intently, until spoken to, and then sho 
would rouse up. Her eyes looked natural, but 
on a hand being passed quickly and repeatedly 
past them, they did not move, nor did her eyes 
close when a finger was placed so close to her 
cyo that it almost touched it. However, in or
der to make deception impossible, sho allowed 
herself to be blindfolded, and tests of phenom
ena were made. The third gentleman who was 
present reached his hand to her, nnd, having 
felt it, sho said : 'I have not felt this baud be
fore ; this gentleman is a stranger tome, but ho 
is staying in this house.’ A glove was then 
handed to her, and she said: 'This is a glove, a 
kid one; it is of a brown color—a dark brown;’ 
which was an accurate description of the glove. 
It did hot seem strange that she could tell the 
article was a kid glove, but that sho could tell 
the color of it was certainly remarkable. A 
piece of colored paper, red on one side and white 
on tho other, was handed to her, and, without 
making the least niistake, sho said: 'Thisis 
paper; this side isjwhito and (turning it over) 
this side is red.' Other pieces of colored paper 
were placed in her hands, and she told the color 
of each of them correctly. A small pocket
diary was then placed in her hands, which was 
ruled with red linesand had printed date lines 
on each page. 'This is a book,’sho said, run
ning her fingers up and down on the page, 'of 
whitepaper; jt has red lines across it, and there 
is printing here,’ she continued, as her fingers 
rested on tbo printed date. A small scribbling 
pad was then handed to her by the reporter, 
and sho described accurately tho different col
ors on tho binding. 'There is writing here,’ 
she said, as her fingers touched a line of par
tially obliterated lead pencil writing, ‘but I 
cannot make out what it is.’ No further color 
tests appeared ;to be necessary, and she was 
then asked what time It was. She paused a few 
moments, and replied slowly, ‘It Is twenty min
utes—It's a quarter to three.' By the town

time at the moment it was fifteen minutes to 
three. ‘Oh, dear, I’m tired,'said the girl, ns 
she composed herself on tho pillow, and it was 
not thought right to disturb her any further 
then. i

She bad previously been tested by Mr. Mc
Intyre and others as to telling who persons were 
by touching their hands. Four or five persons 
at tbo bedside ciossed their hands, and held 
them out to her in such a position that she 
could not tell by the voice to whom a particular 
hand belonged. But she did not try to do that. 
Merely taking each hand in turn in her own, 
she told to whom it belonged, and when a 
stranger's hand was given to her, and she was 
told bis name, she could tell any time after
ward who ho was. by feeling his hand. Money 
was handed to her, and she told tbo exact value 
of the coin.

Dr. O’Shea, when called upon, did not try to 
conceal anything about the case, and seemed 
impressed by tho strange nature of it. When 
asked if ho had ever met with such a case be
fore, ho replied tbat he bad ‘met with cases of 
convulsions, but,’ ho added, ‘I never saw any
thing like tho apparently supernatural gifts of 
this girl.’

The girl Is about seventeen years of age, and 
her mother says that, although she was sick 
once before with scarlet fever, nothing of a phe
nomenal character was over noticed about her 
before.

WHAT THE GIRL SATS.
Having heard that Miss Tracey’s sight and 

hearing had returned to her, and that previous 
to that she bad made even more wonderful man
ifestations, a reporter called to see her again 
Saturday morning. Tho reporter found tho 
girl apparently much improved. Sho appeared 
a great deal stronger, and her eyes were bright, 
and had an altogether different look from what 
they had on tbe occasion of the previous visit.

‘ I am glad to see that you have recovered 
your sight,’ said tho reporter. ‘Yes,’ sho re
plied, ‘lean tell you the colors now without 
feeling them.' Sho then proceeded to tell tho 
following story concerning tho recovery of her 
sight: ' I was lying on the bed,’ she said, ‘ when 
an angel, which bad been with mo all tlie time, 
touched me on the hand, and called me three 
times. “Weare going to leave you, Winnie,” 
said the angel, “and you will not see us again 
until you are with us in heaven.” ’

The girl here stated tbat she was directed by 
tho angel to get up and kneel down by tho side 
of the bed on which slio “ bad suffered so much,” 
and repeat certain prayers of thoChurch, when 
her sight would be restored; she did as direct
ed, in tho presence of several witnesses, and re
covered her powers in that direction. Tho 
printed account concludes as follows :

" ‘ Was it this angel that told yon tbo colors, 
and tho time, and tho other things you told us 
yesterday?’asked the reporter. ‘Yos.it was 
tbo same angel,’ she replied ; when I touched a 
color it would tell me what it was, and it told 
mo tho time. When Dr. O’Shea brought in bls 
cousin, I could not seo iiim, and never knew 
him, but tho angel told me wlio bo was.’ Again 
was her statement confirmed by Mrs. McIntyre 
and tbe doctor, in so far as they- said Dr. 
O’Shea’s cousin did call to see her, and although 
his name was not mentioned, she told at once 
tbat lie was a cousin of tho doctor. ‘On Mon
day evening,’ sho said, in answer to a question, 
‘ 1 could not see any one, and it was then tho 
angels first camo to me, and they stayed with 
mo until I could seo last evening, and then they 
said “good-by ” three times, and have not re
turned. 1 cannot tell anything now, only by 
my ordinary sight.’ ‘Do you know what tho 
other doctors who came with Dr. O’Shea said 
about you?’ ‘Yes,’ she replied, ‘I know all 
they said; the angel told me.’

While tho reporter was in tho room, Dr. 
O'Shea came in and told the girl that a physi
cian wished to seo her, mentioning his name. 
‘I don’t want to see him,’ sho said, with a 
touch of anger in her voice. ‘ Why not?’ asked 
Dr. O'Shea. ‘ Because,’ sho said, ‘ when ho was 
hero the other night ho took you down the hall 
outside and told you that I was shamming. He 
said for you to stay out of my room and ho 
would come in and tell Mrs. McIntyre to go out, 
and would then threaten to cutoff ray hair, and 
I wouldsoon speak.’ ' That, isjust what he said, 
and I never mentioned it lo any one,’ exclaimed 
Dr. O'Shea. • u

Further conversation took place and the re
porter left the room. Dr. O'Shea states tbat 
tho girl told him exactly what passed between 
him and Dr. McCrea, Dr. O’Sullivan and others, 
and that she had also told him exactly what he 
thought of her case while he was in his office 
alone. Mrs. McIntyre states that tho girl’s 
mother fainted on Friday, and that a moment 
after the girl said that some one of her family 
was sick, and also that on Friday a gentleman 
and lady, who were tolal strangers to all in tho 
house, camo up to the girl’s room, and, having 
felt their hands, she told them that they were 
man and wife, which they indeed were, al 
though none of those present knew it at tho 
time.

This is the girl’s story and her explanation of 
the phenomena. Sho conversed very intelli
gently, without hesitation, and used good lan
guage. Many gentlemen who saw her on 
Thursday nnd Friday were astonished, and 
whether her statement will enlighten them or 
not, it is now given.”

Report oF a .Wass Convention field at 
Essex Junction, Vt., Nov. 3d, 4th nnd 
5th, 1882.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The Convention was organized on tbo morn

ing of Friday, Nov. 3d, by the election of Mr. 
Lucius Colburn, of Bennington, Vt, President, 
and Mrs. J. Stevens, of Essex Junction, as Sec
retary, assisted by Mrs. N. J. Gould, of West 
Randolph. Mrs. Colburn is a fine medium, and' 
has been holding successful stances with us for 
several weeks, aud filled the office of President 
to the universal satisfaction of the Convention.

We held three sessions each day, and all were 
well attended, and very harmonious. We bad 
an excellent choir, and many fine solos were 
rendered by Miss Truax and Miss Williams, of 
Essex Junction, and by Mrs. Ela, of South Wal
lingford. This is tho first appearance of Mrs. 
Ela at our meetings, and we do not believe the 
friendswill now allow her to be absent. She 
has a very sweet voice, of remarkable volume, 
and it is finely cultivated. She has held im
portant positions in New York City church 
choirs. The Convention Is Indebted to her for 
much enjoyment. -

Each session was opened by an hour’s confer
ence, participated in besides the regular speak
ers by Dr. Gould, Mr. Barber,'Messrs. Richard#' 
gon/i.Mr. and Mrs. ;§nmari^£iH£^ 
proved to be an,;jntereitiDgi^ajtjM^ 
feature of the meet^.:/Mi&.Cresset^ 

ibnry, gave usjiw&wiy.ln^
Me bine of our M3 ■Vermont speaker?,1,Md ber

cause of her harmonious principles and methods 
of thought a favorite.

Mrs. Morse-Baker also gave us two addresses. 
Tbe ono on “Truth,” Sunday morning, was 
very much admired. She is rapidly making 
friends in this section: an indefatigable worker, 
and was of great assistance to our meeting.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith was ill and able to 
giro us only ono address, and that on Sunday 
p.m. It was entitled “The Great Unchurched," 
and, like all her addresses, was a marvel of 
power, a deep and practical lecture, showing 
how Spiritualism was only one of tho many 
factors now moving to liberalize human thought 
and supply the needs of the great unchurched 
portion of humanity. She showed Unit in some 
respects Spiritualists need to be reformed, and 
urged speakeis nnd mediums to educate them
selves, if they would keep the platform and the 
stance abreast of the times.

Capt. II. H. Brown, whom we almost claim as 
one of our homo speakers, so often has ho been 
in our Conventions, and so closely has ho en
deared himself to us, gave us two addresses, 
though he left on Saturday morning a sick
room to como to the Convention. His first was 
upon “ Bible Stories in the Light of Spiritual
ism,” in which he traced the identity of our 
phenomena and those of the Bible, but drew an 
entirely different philosophy from them.

Sunday p. m. he spoke upon “Tbo Philosophy 
and Necessity of Evil.” It was a grand, prac
tical lecture. We cannot report it, but wish 
all might hear the practical lessons contained 
in it.

Sunday evening short addresses were given 
by Capt. Brown upon “The Ideal is the Real ”; 
by Mrs. Crossett upon “ The Mission of Spiritu
alism," and Mrs. Morse-Baker upon “Some 
Hints to Practical Work ” Mrs. Baker, Mr. 
Colburn, Dr. Gould and Dr. Brunson exercised 
their test powers to the pleasure and benefit of 
tho friends present. Resolutions of thanks 
were passed to the railroad officials for free re
turn checks, to the landlord of the hotel for tbo 
free uso of tbe hall, and to Mr. Barber of Essex 
Junction, who, as a “committee of one,” had 
arranged for the meeting.

During tho intermissions a Local Society was 
formed at Essex Junction, with Mrs. E. P, 
Child as President, Mrs. W. J. Beach as Vice- 
President, and Mrs. J. Stevens as Secretary 
and Treasurer.

Mns. J. Stevens, Secretary. 
Mus. N. J. Gould, Assist, do.

November Magazines.
St. Nicholas commences with Its November num

ber a new volume, and celebrates the opening ot its 
tenth with a fine display of attractive features, prom
inent among which are tlie first chapters ot a new se
rial by J. T. Trowbridge, probably the most popular 
writer tor boys In America, entitled, "Tho Utnkhnm 
Brothers' Tide-Mill”; a historical novelettoot boy 
and girl life, by Frank II. Stockton, “Tho glory ot 
Vlteau";nnd "Torpedoes—Don't Anchor,” an Inter
esting and Instructive article, with illustrations by J. 
B. Woodward, from Instantaneous photographs, show- 
Ing tho effects of explosions under water. Of poems we 
have “The Queen’s Gift,” by Hose Hartwleke Thorpe; 
“ Times and Seasons," by W. J. Linton and others, be
sides several "jingles.” The present numbersuppiles 
a fine entertainment for Christmas, "Tlie False Santa 
Clans,” a play consisting ot dialogue nnd music, the 
latter adapted to familiar airs ami the whole easily 
produced by following the directions accompanying 
It. Tho engravings arc many amt very fine In sub
jects and Interpretation. Published by the Century 
Company, New York, For sale in this city by A. Wil
liams & Co., corner ot Washington and School streets.

The Electrician reaches us this month with 
double Its usual number ot pages, tho great Interest 
felt by the public In nil electrical matters, especially 
in Hie development ot tlio electric light, calling for the 
publication ot many articles that could not otherwise 
be given. The contents are deeply interesting; the 
illustrations many and very fine. Williams & Co., 
editors and publishers, 115'Nassau street, New York.

The Vaccination Inquirer for November re
ports the proceedings at a largo and enthusiastic 
meeting In the open air at Leicester, Oct. 4th, In dep
recation ot compulsory vaccination. Resolutions de
claring that the Compulsory Vaccination Acts had 
failed to prevent or mitigate smallpox, bitt had brought 
“untold misery Into tho homes of the people," were 
carried with acclamation, Conservatives uniting with 
the Liberals lu their support. The remaining contents 
of this month's Inquirer show that tho people are rap
idly becoming conscious of tbe Iniquity ot compelling 
parents by law to poison their children, and are deter
mined, as soon as possible, to put a stop to it. E. W. 
Allen, publisher, 4 Ave Marla Lane, London, Eng.

Wilford's Microcosm contains numerous argu
mentative papers upon various theories aud investiga
tions of modern science in their bearing upon the relig
ious thought of the age, of which those possessing the 

' most Interest to our readers are “ Spiritual Things are 
Substantial,” by J. If. Hoffer, Esq.," A Materialist in a 
Chasm," by H. W. B. Myrick, " Electricity, the Motor 
Power of the Solar System," by B. T. Kavanaugh, and 
■' Principles of Terrestrial Magnetism,” by Prof. W. 
H. II. Musick. Hall & Co., Publishers, 23 Park Bow, 
New York.

National Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Re
porter this month reviews at some length "The 
Swedish Smallpox Statistics Fraud,” and exhibits 
"The Real Truth of the Matter.” Several cases are 
given ot fines aud imprisonment Imposed on parents 
who refused to vaccinate their children, and of parents 
who submitted to tho law, but lost ihelr children by 
death as tho result of doing so. Published by G. F. 
Poole, Cheltenham, Eng.

The Peacemaker—The current Issue of this 
monthly contains a great variety of articles advocat
ing tlie establishment of a system of arbitration for 
tho settlement of disputes, tho abolishment of tho 
death penalty, the education of tbe Indians, etc. 
Published by tha Universal Peace Union,"813 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Sidereal Messenger gives reports of ob
servations made at Princeton, N. J., of the comet, pro
nounced the most magnificent celestial spectacle that 
has appeared for a quarter ot a century, and an inter- 
estlng account of it by Prof. C. 3. Hastings, with much 
other Information for students In astronomy. Con
ducted by Wm. W. Payne, Director of Carleton Col
lege Observatory, Northfield, Minn.

The Primary Teacher foftblsmonth contains Its 
usual variety of useful helps for those.engaged in ed
ucating tlie youngest of pupils. N. E. Publishing Co., 
16 Hawley street, Boston. '

8^ Says Dr. Alice. Stockham: "To be a suc
cessful physician a woman must be a lady, a 
womanly woman. Ho aping of masculine hab
its, dress or foibles will conduce to success. 
She must have an affinity for tho work, feel at 
homo in tbe sickroom, with a desire and tact to 
relievo suffering, devoid of any morbid sensibil
ity at sight of pain, offensive deformities, and 
ghastly injuries and operations. Slie must be 
born to command, firm in purpose, and quick to 
execute, at the same; time have dignity and 
self-control. Nothing must escape her observa
tion. She must be able to reason from cause 
to effect, strong in convictions, but slow to give 
anopinion. She needs a love for scientific re- 
8?"?!"a and the ability to apply herself to 'Study.” :•".;.,,,>■.;,■ - .

A good liquid glue, it is asserted, can be madd 
by dissolving the best ; glue In pure cider vine-

Coughs, • <$ldb, Hoarseness/Sore 
Throat, &d., quickly relieved’, by Brown's 

:Bronchial Troches. A simple and effeowaf 
remedy, superior,to all other articles for the 
same purpose. Sold only in boxes.' Price 25 ots;

gl is £jc limos

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
I’ (. 4; q.- ; 'I 'Miran Lilli lli nutwtodlo

WK OHB
Is a Positive Cure

For all those Painful Complnlnlnand Wenlmma- 
m mi common lo oar brut female population; ■

-------- :• •• - --Imi-'if ■

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Propan d by a Woman. । ... ....

Tho Greatest Medical Discovery tllncotlie Dawnof History.

OS- It revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and har*. 
inonlzes lire organic functions, gives elasticity and flrmnesa 
to theater, restores tbo natural lustre to the eye. and plants 
on the palo cheek of woman Uto fresh roses of life’s spring! 
aud early summer tliuo. ''r

Physicians nso It and Prescribe It Freely -g#
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys nil craving for 

stimulant, nnd relieves weakness of the stomach.
That fooling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 

backache, Is always permanently cured by Us uso. ,

For tbo rare of Kidney Complaint* ofeitber sex
tuts Compound I* uusnrpaMccl. i >!

LYIIIA F. PINKHAM * BLOOD PIIRIFIF.lt 
will eradicate even vestige of Humors H orn thu Blood, and 
give tone and sirmigib iu thu.sjsteurof mau, wouiauor 
child. Insist on having It. , . ........ j

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier aro prepared at 
CO ami 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of either, 
fl. Six bullies for J5. Sent by mull In the form of pills, or 
of lozenges, on receipt of price, fl per box for either. Mrs. 
Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 
let. stamp. Scud tor pamphlet.

No family should 1>o without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LtVF.lt PILLS. Thur cure constipation, biliousness,and 
torpidity of tho liver. '25 c. tits per box.

JOST Sold by all Druggists. -g» :
May 27. til_______________________________________

HEART TROUBLES. 
13-ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM, sej
And think the Kidneys or Liver are at Faulk

1IYPERTB0P1I Y, or enlarKcment of the Vent 
irlrtcH. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record,

FFBICABDITIN.or Inflammation ofthe heart* 
cane. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATHB In tho heart-cane. (Accompantes Dropsyv) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. It acts promptly. - -.

SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.)
PALPITATION. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a surf 

remedy.
ANGINAPEUTOIHS.orNcurntBlnofUic Heart;

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results.
A®-A Startling Fact! Heart troubles in tlioaggre- 

gate aro inferior only to consumption In fatality. Hr. 
GraveVa HeartKvenlntor is aspcclflc. Prlcofl'por 
bottle, six bottles for |5, by express. Send stamp for eml* 
nont physicians’ treatise on those diseases. ■ <

In He,nous Prostration and Sleeplessness,
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal. •

F. E. INGALLS, Holo Agent In America, Concord, N. H, 
D33" Sold by all Leading Drngclria.'Qn

HEART DISEASE.
Oct. 14.—lyeow, • (2)
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KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE iPERMANENfTCURE OF

cojststuf’-A-tiokt.
No other disease Is so prevalent in this country as 

Constipation, nnd no remedy bus ever equalled the 
celebrated Kidney-Wort a* a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate the case this remedy will 
overcome It.

TtBTT,13C This distressing complaint
■ Is very apt to bo complicated

with Constipation,; Kidney-Wort strengthens-the 
weakened parts and quickly cures nil kinds of Plies 
even alien physicians aud medicines have before 
failed. . . ,

4®* If you hare either of those troubles

PRICE CLI USE I Druggists Soil
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1 KIDNEY-WORT 1
THE Iffliffil !W iMEW;

Being nil tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieced nbw'ex- 
tant, attributed. In tho first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
Ills Apostles and tlielr companions, aud not Included Ju 
tho Now Testament by its compilers. Translated, anti 
now first collected Into one volume, with prefaces and 
tables, and various notes and references. From tbe last 
London edition.

Cloth, SI,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Question Settled 
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritual 
By ItKV. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent 
Minister. . ,

Contents.-Tho Adaptation of SpiritualIsAi to the 
wants of Humanity; Tho Moral Tendency of Spiritualism: 
Bible Doctrine of Angol Ministry; Tho Throe Pillars of 
Spiritualism: Tho Birth of the Spirit; A re we Infidels? Are 
wo Deluded f Objections Answered.

Cloth, $1,25, postage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY* RICH.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J.' M. Peebles.

BY J. O. BARRETT. ,
•“Mynamels ‘ Fllplm;' my religion Is love; my homo is 

thoUnlvoree; my solo effort is to educate and elevate nu- 
manlty.” ■

Tho book contains a fine steel portrait of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved In Loudon.

, Cloth, <1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,________ _________

THE DAY OF REST,
BY W. MoDONNELL, 

Author of "Exeter Hall," "The Heathens ofthe Heath,” 
- ■ ■ c etc. ■ -

This little pamphlet, from the pen of the well-known au
thor, will be found to contain an able argument against the 
enforcement ot a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly maimer.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH._______ • '

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS
The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 

to J. Wilmshurst.
&’lffio^ 4 ^

MY EXFEiaXElSrCE
Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to, Spiritualism 

BY FRANCIS H, SMiTIL ,. . '.^
An Interesting accountof “sittings,” with' various mo-, 

•uums, by n Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages are given. • ■

• Cloth, 75'couts, postage free. ....
Forsaloby CDLBY 4K1CH. ' ‘ '. '' /^

■ v THE HJEBE AFTER; ;
A Scientific, Phenomena], ami. Biblical Demonstration of 

a Future Life.- By D. W. HULL. . : . ;
Ji ‘bls book Mr. H. discusses tbe question of the origin 

pttho Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter Is devoted 
to the, demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences. 
Then rollawaiKumqnte based on Phenomenal Spiritualists, 
Clairvoyance^ Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible. 
^Ftasalel^dLBY ABICH.; J'

A Roman Lawyer, in Jerusalem. .
1 ' , B'r W.’w. BTOBXi ^^ 

The story of Jtidas Iscariot Is' here related tn a' different 
light from that usually held by theologians. -’ ’ r ■•t-'- ’-^

’The; Rationale oft Spiritualism^
A FAJim 'luu#-^^ the ctaclat) rniLbfo>-aw*s’ A,
V :. WSWi ■ " -■-■ 1*1-■:»/'•■*■*/«Y.«m: t ;««*fc^WK A’>V-A-iv-e- U;f;,V^

■This!

. some bo <xifiiK8w*JW^^
fc'-U3&f.L-2A££«S^iai^
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PIIRIFIF.lt
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WHO IB THE HIGHEST MAN P
Who is the rlobest? The crowd said," He 
Whose pleasure-boats sail upon every sea/ 
Whose villas rise upon mount aud shore, 
whose gardens brolder wide acres o'er. 
Whose horses win at every race, 
who hires the best seats at every place 
Where show Is seen or music beard, 
Who buys of tbe rarest for bower and board 
And never stays to count tbe coat; 
He Is the richest—he spends tbe most.” 
?mi ha8^andk re<1 h,S a.n on,hls P™11 and pride, 
And he was a beggar before he died.
SS0 l®^® tichest? On 'Change they agreed, 

who grudges bls dally need, 3 8
Who earns the moat and who spends the least; 
He who wastes nothing on show or feast. 
Kinsman or friend, but early and late, 
O’er desk and ledger, has tolled and sate 
From hls boyhood up, till the grey hairs now 
Are grow ng few o’er hls furrowed brow; 
He should be richest—he’s paid the cost; 
w®.1?®?? “® richest who saves the moat.’’ 
But to him were love and care denied, 
Ana he was a beggar when he died.
Who la the। richeat? Said no man, 
He whose house and whoso food are plain, 
whose coat Is old, and afoot who goes 
To the homes of sicknesses, wants and woes; 
Who loves with hls neighbor Ills all to share. 
And. to make it more, on himself to spare 
All that he can, nor count It lost.
Can he be rich who foregoes the most? 
Though, when he wns dying, too, the poor 
&’£rIPe.? wlJh 8nia» offerings In hls door, 
Watched and tended and prayed and cried, 
Leaving no wealth, save of love, he died.
Ere the third day brought Its morning light 
The three dead men rose up In tho night 
And journeyed away to the Far-off Land 
And the street where the many mansions stand. 
The spendthrift and miser, homeless there, 
5n-°2kS? at WX a 5at® wl,h many ft prayer, 
But finding all bolted and stiff and stark, 
Wandered away In the haunted dark 
With teeth that chattered for fright and cold. 
But tho other saw In letters ot gold 
Hls name, o’er a castle-portal fair,

E S^^fiV H'.® mlst8 01 death tliat hung In the air, 
I Flash like lightning :and out there poured,’ 

With a burst of music, a shining horde 
Of visions bright, tliat, with sweet-voiced din. 
Thronged round him and lifted and bore him In. 
Bobbed tho widow, ” You made my heart sing for joy I” 
•Oh I my father dear 1” laughed the orphan boy, 
“You sheltered me I” "You my famine fed I” 
“You gave mo my chance to earn honest bread I" 
And Iho prisoner shouted, •• You came to me t 
You brought me the truth that made mo keel” 
While the angels sang, through the heavenly host, 
“He is the richest who gives the most I”

8. H. Palfrey.

Tbe Past and Future of Ocean 
Telegraphy.

— The Presence in this country of Mr. John 
Fender, M. P., in connection with new schemes 
of ocean telegraphy, makes a survey of that 
great field of modern enterprise, its past tri
umphs and its future possibilities, of timely in- 
torest. Without going over the trite and fa
miliar story of the successful laying of tho first 
cable under the Atlantic, it is enough to recall 
the fact that the original charges for the trans
mission of messages were so exorbitant as to be 
all but prohibitory. This resulted in tbe ap
pearance of Reuter’s and other competing com
panies, which attempted to furnish cablegrams 
to private parties at lower rates. The results 
were unsatisfactory, and tbe laying of a new 
cable became a recognized necessity. An en- 
J®rPrj8o wa? accordingly started on this side of 
the Atlantic, and, in the face of strenuous op
position, an not of the New York Legislature 
was obtained, which granted the exclusive 
right of establishing direct telegraphic commu
nication between New York City and some 
point upon the French coast such as Brest or 
Ushant. \ .

By successive steps the Anglo-American Com
pany swallowed up this and all subsequently- 
projected rlvalsS-The Direct Cable Company 
followed the fate of the American venture. 
The Ponyer-Quertier Cable was the next to be 
gathered in, and now tbe American Cable Com
pany Is going the same way. Mr. John Pender, 

P., has been the active agent in this series 
of consolidations. While the Anglo-American 
Company has thus been playing the rOle ot the 
boa constrictor among cable companies, until 
its capital has been inflated, by a fewstrokes of 
the pen, to its present figure of £7,000,000. Jay 
Gould has been busily at work, on this side, to 
secure the control of the Anglo-American Com
pany Itself. And ho has succeeded. In the 
spring of 1880 the French Cable Company, 
which, by a promised compliance with the laws 
of Congress, had been permitted to land its 
cable on American soil, entered into engage
ments with the new American Union Telegraph 
Company, whereby It was stipulated that all 
foreign messages received or forwarded should 
be despatched over the wires of the joint com
panies to their mutual pleasure and profit.

To abate this dangerous rival, controlled at 
that time by Mr. Gould, was all important to the 
Western Union and Its cable connections. How 
the American .Union Company was bought up 
by the Western Union, and was, with the At
lantic and Pacific, consolidated into the West
ern Union; how the latter’s overgrown capital 
was further Inflated, and how, before matters 
were settled, the law courts were choked with 
suits for or against the consolidation, are mat
ters of too recent date to require mention.

The foreign cable companies resisted, but 
their opposition, however, proved fruitless, Mr. 
Gould having obtained control of Western 
Union and its cable contracts, and thus the 
land and the ocean companies have tied them
selves up in a close corporation, and eighty mil
lions of English-speaking people,-las well as the 
people of Europe, are, so far as their ocean tele
graphic service is concerned, completely at their
mercy.............. , ,

In the columns of Money, a London monetary 
journal of high repute, the question is asked, in 
view of this monopoly of ocean and land teleg
raphy—Will another cable pay? It points to 
the fact that the Anglo-American Company’s 
cables date from 186ft 1873.1874 and 1880. The 
1869 cable is admitted to.be unworkable, and 
the history of the 1864 and 1866 cables, which 
were abandoned after ten years’ working, shows 
that a decade is the average lifetime of the old- 
fashioned type of cable. The 1873 and 1874 lines, 
may therefore be expected to go the way of all 
cables Within the next year or two. So that 
this company, with a capital of £7,000.000, only 
possesses one cable which can be called even 
comparatively new, but inasmuch as this 1880 
cable Is Blmply an intermediate, portion of new 
cable' haded to the salvageable remains of the 
1866 cable. It is not entitled to be regarded as 
even middle-aged. These facts speak for them
selves as to its prospective working life, for 
the strength of a chain! is’the strength of its 
weakest link. Yet the reserve fund of this 
company is utterly Inadequate for the replace
ment of these cables as.tnpy reach the natural 
period of itheir exlstence,>whioh 4n the ease of 
two cables' Will occur during the next two dr 
three' years. Thb Direct Cable whs laid in 1874, 
so that its serviceable-career- is also fast draw* 
Ing to a close; Should any accident happen, its 
capacity । for raising and repair Is-more than 
donUfnU^Xi^^^^

Anejv! company with a very long name—the 
European, American, Canadian and Asiatic Ca
ble Company—is now in -the field,- and Money 
says that its prospectus has Struck dlsmay.into 
the. existing: Atlantic Cable : ring.; i It> proposes 
to ) substitute a tariff of nine -pence; (eighteen 
cents) per word for the present one of two shil
lings (say fifty cents) per word. The vital cues-, 
tlon of a reserve fund seems to have been fully 
considered by the projectors of- the new com
pany. Mr." Pender, Chairman-of,<yt^ 
Company, Stated at a recent meeting 1*a^ 
Ing the financial year just endeffa dividend had 
been paid of five per cent, and £29,000 added; to 
the reserve fund. This reserve is against a 
capital of,about ’ £1,400,000,'so that.ttie annual 
reserve,©! £45,000: on, thn/ohpitoLof j?tiWO'00O. 
proponed by the European,' American, Canadian 
andAsiatio Cable Company is more - than1 the 
most prudent calculation's".seem ^ require, re
membering .‘that-the Direct Cablp Company s, res’^rtOJs ^orthei purpose of. replacing, an old. 
CMlel^hlle^toeroserve?^^ new compass for a new-and Jmjroy^*^^ 
frfegiO

fthe-lninlationofar®'

pj?mPany 8 cables will be composed, Is no less 
:r? tf" times higher and more complete than 
that of the core used iu the manufacture of ex
isting cables, while at the same time it appears 
to be practically indestructible.
i “£ ^ accounts a newspaper war was raging 
in the London press between Mr, Weaver, the 
manager of the Anglo-American monopoly, and 
the promoters of the new company. The gen
eral public on both sides will naturally wish 
tbe new venture success. The dangers of a mo- 
?®?? ? th® news service of the world con
trolled by one man, and that man Jay Gould, 
are too palpable to need pointing out. That 
such a monopoly should be so near consumma
tion Is a far-reaching menace not only to trade 
and commerce, but to other interests that are 
still dearer to us ns a free people. The issue 
that looms up as clearly on the horizon to-day 
as the issue of slavery overshadowed tho sky in 
1866, is that of corporate monopoly. Railroad 
and telegraph and cable consolidations are the 
order of the day. The railroad, the telegraph 
and the cable are the dominant factors in our 
civilization. They control the great body of the 
people, fix the market prices of their veriest 
necessaries of life; bread, beef and coal rise 
and fall as freights go up ordown, and the click 
of the telegraph in the speculators’ hands has 
come to be the arbiter of good times or bad, as 
its manipulators will. And yet we have but a 
moderate enthusiasm over the projected new 
cable company. It may go forward and thrive 
—for a while, but in the end it will probably go 
the way of all former enterprises, and become 
merely another spoke in the wheel of the mo
nopoly which it now sets out to break. In the 
end the remedy must come from another source 
—the people themselves. When monopoly has 
done its worst, and thinks Itself the absolute 
master of the situation, its day will be all but 
over. And it would seem to be now rapidly 
achieving that complete supremacy which will 
be tbe sure preface to its overthrow. The few 
will never dictate to the many in this country 
for any great length of time.—Boston Traveller.

New Publications/
Our Little Ones : Illustrated stories and 

poems for little people. William T. Adams 
(Oliver Optic), editor. With three hundred 
and eighty illustrations. Square 8vo, boards, 
illuminated covers, pp. 383. Boston : Lee & 
Shepard.
The entire numbers of tlie year are here given of a 

monthly magazine for tlie youngest children, of which 
we have made favorable mention upon’the appearance 
of each. Its distinctive recommendation is tliat Its 
contents are specially prepared by writers and artists 
In full sympathy with child-life, and as the natural re
sult the volume possesses attractions from Its first page 
to Its last that captivate those for whom it Is designed, 
and make glad thousands of young hearts. It Is like
wise free from all attempts to Impress young minds 
with theological dogmas, the editor evidently thinking 
that the only religious teaching required is tliat which 
gathers around the faithful performance of tbe duties 
ot every-day life. We recommend the book as one with 
which all of our readers who wish to make young chil
dren a gift during the coming holidays will be much 
pleased.
“Ring Out. Wild Bells.” By Alfred Tenny

son. With illustrations from designs by Miss 
L. B. Humphrey.

“Curfew Must not Ring To- Night." By Rosa 
Hartwick Thorpe. Illustrated by F. T. Mer
rill and E. H. Garrett.

“That Glorious Song of Old.” By Edmund 
Hamilton Sears. Illustrated by Alfred Fred
ericks.
There is no need ot “ gliding refined gold," as would 

inevitably be the case were wo to say a word In praise 
of tbe merits of the literary contents of the above 
books; and It is scarcely required that we should al
lude to the taste, appropriateness and skill displayed 
by the artists In the Illustrations, since all who may 
have seen any of their productions know that nothing 
unworthy reaches the public from their bands. The 
volumes belong to the series of “ Illustrated Hymns 
and Poems,” published by Lee & Shepard of this city, 
and are eminently suitable for holiday gilts. The Il
lustrations have been engraved under the supervision 
of George T. Andrew. ।

Received : Report upon the Yield and Quality of 
Small Grain, the Condition of Corn and Cotton, of Po
tatoes, Tobacco, etc.; also, Freight Rates of Transpor
tation Companies. Ph., pp. 68. Washington: Govern
ment Printing Office.

Illustrated Circular of the Oakland. Ph., 
pp. 82. St. Clair Mineral Spring Co., St. Clair, Mlob.

Remarks on “ Pasteur’s Discoveries In Disease 
Prevention." By J. Dobson, M. D„ F. A. S. Ph., pp. 
8. Fairfield, Ct.

An Essay Concerning the Soul. By A. D. Bath
ell. Ph., pp. 8. J. W. Simpson, Derby, England.

Poems by William Wright. Ph., pp. 10.
Liberty and Morality. A Speech delivered by 

W. 8. Bell, at the Freethinkers’ Convention, Watkins, 
August 2Gth, 1882. Ph.,pp.3O. Boston; Published by 
the author.

The late Matt. Carpenter suffered for years 
with disease of the heart. So, too, did Fer
nando Wood. These men were intellectual 
giants, and also splendid specimens of manly 
physical proportions. A few bottles of Dr. 
Graves's Heart Regulator would have cured 
them of heart troubles, and have saved them 
for many long years yet to come. Get at 
druggist’s.

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Having in my possession a correct though 

not a literal translation of Allan Kardeo’s most 
valuable work, " Genesis,” I desire to have it 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with .Messrs. Colby & Rich, they have advised 
mo to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out the work. The price of the 
book, when riublished, will be $1,60. It will be 
a handsome/volume of between 400 and 600 
closely-printed pages. It has Been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received the sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully good free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but in no one instance has there 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to the 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby. & Rich have made with me 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
aureBponsibUity.• • : '
I appeal te my friends all over the country, 

and to students of. the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby & 'Rich at once, by mail 
or otherwise, as to the number,of copies (if any) 
for which they, are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will bo 
entitled, when the book is brought out, to re
ceive it at $1.25 P?r copy./ After theJflvAhun
dred names have been obtained; the, book wm 
not be sold atless than $1,60percopy., ...

'There are surely five hundred persons In the 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of So inestimable a work w Allmi Kardto s 

. “ Genesis.” ” It ‘ would he: cheap. at $5. and is 
one of the brightest gems of spiritual Htera- 
tnte;^
." Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no, ones will write to( me about, this vol
ume except through the ‘Banner, in which 
paper, with the consent of the editors, 1 vill 
answer any opemletter they print o ..' ; ^ 

■’j Trusting to the kindly cooperation of W rm- 
merous frierids, andwishtog all.eyfflqyplrltu^ 
and temptaalblesslng, I remain .the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the_elevation of 
humanity, J- Colville.-

K^Mr. AlbertN^tS^irt’hla store, 21O8took-.

MokiBiifl^WW^^ W 
^Operation of ati friradB'bf Spirito^m^o^th^ 
;P^Mo&mW^
, to* lny^flti$^l©^;)1i;ri£ft^R;^

W “The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sabgent—his lastgbeatwork 
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

EfRend "Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Liyht Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

JS3 Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby Jt Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale

geta ^onhs.
Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land:

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MKB. J. II. CONANT.

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author ot "SpiritWorks”; "Natty, a Spirit"; “Mes

merism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft aud Miracle," etc.
This comprehensive volume ot'more than tour hundred 

pages presents to tho reader a wldo range of useful Informa
tion, sclentlflcdlsqulsltlon, theokwlcexplkatlon, geograph
ic description and spiritual revelation. Tho disembodied 
minds of Theodore Parker, William Ellery Channing. 
Thomas Paine, Rev. Henry Ware, and other distinguished 
lights ot tho past, speak from its pages to tire embodied 
Intelligences of to-day. Tholruttoiaiu.es, ns given through 
tho lips of Mrs. J. 11. Conant, and published from time to 
time In tho Message Department or tho Banner of Light, 
have awakened tire greatest Interest In society concerning 
tho origin ot man, tho duty devolving upon each Individual, 
aud lire destiny or tho race, as treated from tho several 
standpoints which tho freedom Iron: artificial constraint, 
and tho added light ol tho spirit-world, render Inevitable to 
tho reflecting soul entering it In obedience to tho flntof nat
ural law. Tho book Is composed of extracts from answers 
to soma ot tho most Important questions proposed at tho 
Banner of Light Free Circles.

Cloth, $1,60: postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, audits Relations;
or,

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING tho Occult Forces In Mah; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and tho most Important things 
to know. By Almira Kidd.
Index.—Introductory; Clalraudlonco; Theories contrast

ed on tho Laws ot Being; Prolegomena.
PabtI.—What Is God? Soulanti its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence vs. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; Tho Animal World—Its Uses; Creative Forces; 
Spirit Law and Matter; Types and Roces; Ro-Incarna- 
tfon, or Souls taking Form; Foetal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on lie-In
carnation.

Pabt II.—Occult Forces 1bMan; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness; 
Obsession; unconsciousness, Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, aud Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Bolar System.

Cloth, $1,00, postage free.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

THE TYLEB BOYS.
BY f. m. lebellk.

This Isa capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. Thore Is as much dramatic Interest In tho affaire of 
these llttlo people as In those of gn>wii-un children upon a 
wider stage. Tho characters are so vividly portrayed that 
tho reader can see them every eno. Tho Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but thia author 
has succeeded! far bettor than the average of those who un
dertake it.

Olotb, 75 cents, postage 6 cents.. .

THE E-ATEEIEXZDS. ;
Contents.—Castle Rock, The Pledge, Walter’ BSocret, 

Aunt Jerusba’s Visit, The Separation, The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong. Tho 
Victory, The Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 75 coats, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH._______________________

Works by Mrs. H. N. G. Batts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; or, Llttlo Harry’sWIsh. 20 cents. 
LITTLE SUSIE; or. The New Year’s Gift. 20conta.
EDA DARLING; or, Tho Little Flower Girl. 15 cents.
BERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story for the Young. 16 

cents.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN; 

through their Equal income, and Equal Suffrage. 15 
cents.

DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. A discussion of the pub
lic library question. 15 cents.

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story for Chil
dren. 12 cents.

HYMNS OF PEACE; for the use of Universal Peace Un
ions, Ac. 12 cents.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE
DOM. 12 cents.

RALPH AltD TOMMY; or, “I Wish I wasn’t Black.”
12 cents. . , •. .

"OUT OF WORK." r A Story for the Times. 12 cents.
THE BIGOT’S DREAM; or, A Disagreeable "Call to

Preach.” J2conts..-;’
For sale by COLBY * RICH.______________________

Aids to Family Government:
OR,

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,
accobding to frorbel.

BY BERTHA MEYER;
TKANSLATED FBOM TUB SECOND OBBMAN EDITION BY

M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.
TO WHICH HAS BEEN ADDED AN B6SAY ON

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
And the True Principle, of Family Government

BY HERBERT SPENCER.
The author has devoted herself with an Intelligent enthu

siasm to the promotion of popular culture, and her high 
social position has afforded hor opportunities for realizing 
her plans such as few women enjoy, while hor fervid elo
quence as a writer, has given her rank among the noblest 
teachers of mankind.

Cloth, $1,00: paper, 50 cents; postage free. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By the author ot VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eter

nal and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir
cumstances and Opinions, aro constantly changing; there
fore, to be consistent, wo should weigh ana Judge both 
sides of the subject. .

Tho fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op
posites, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also toe 
causes,which produce Inharmony; tho remedy is suggest
ed; "Social freedom" teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

It Is designed as a "two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
individuals wbo accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Bend It broadcast. .72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free. ? ■

Foroalo by COLBY* RICH. _______ ;

Eating for Strength, a NEW HEALTH COOKERr^DOOK.
‘ BY M. L. HOLBROOK, My D., 

Which should be in the hands of every person who would 
cat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tbo science ot eating <and one. hundred 
answers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted, to -the) best * healthful1 
recipes' for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and Helicate ■ children so as to got the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their, children will' 
find-fair directions for feeding them, and so will mother, 
who,have delicate .children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. ' . . . ..

Spiritual Manifestations.
Tbe author announces thit’, the object .of this work Is to 

discriminate between tbo uses and the abuses of true Spirit
ualism. to investigate tbe rolatlqn of,the,material system to 
tbeimrlt-world, and to prow some hypothesis'or theory 
which wlffconSIsWntlyaccoimtforaUlmovnifibtB. rile Is 
aprCftOi'tMifkerprarefarand industrious writer, and 
ids book is said to abound In calculations, facts and propim- 
soBWwsa<

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, Tho Methods of Spirit Influences, 

and Tho Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

LECTURE L-The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its 
Present Tendency, what has It done for us? WbatisSal- 
vatlon? Aro Spiritualists saved? Catt wo save ourselves? 
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of tho Christ- 
Spirit. ■

• LECTunElI.—Tho Notion of Prayer. Towhom should wo 
pray? Does Prayer change Uod or Ills laws? Howl’raycrs 
are answered. Should wo pray to Angels ami Spirits? Shall 
wo pray for the dead? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

LectuheIH.—A Talk wllh an English Materialist. Proofs 
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal wllh them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling In tho Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why bo Issued the 
Emancipation Proclamation.

LectubbIV.—Tho Nature of Death. What shall bo 
done with our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying. 
How long unconscious In tho process? Tho testimony of tho 
dying. Tho condition of Infants, ot Idiots, and of suicides 
In tho Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed, *c., Ac.

These four lectures hi ono pamphlet, jiapor, prlco25 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publishers.

SECOND EDITION.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and. Natural 

Religion.
BY GILKN II. NTHBICINN.

DBTKOIT, MICH.,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapter, from the Bible of the 
Agee." and "Toems of the Life Begond and ll’tllifn.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CHAP. 1.—Tim Decayot Dogmas: What Next?

“ /.—Materialism—Negallon, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ 3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind tho Central
Idea of a Sfdrilmil Philosophy,

“ 4.—The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—Intiiltlon-ThuSonl Discovering Trulli,

Cloth, 75cents; paper, M cents; postage tree.
Foi wdobyCOl.HY.t RICH.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. JL PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. IL HAILEY, MtraraAb EDITOR.
This work has been prewired for the press at great ex

pense and much menial labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only to bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its jssitryand tlircu-quartcraof Its mu
sic are original. gome of America’s most gifted and pufiu- 
lar musicians have written expressly for it. .

Thu SiTiUTtMf. Hakp Is a work of river three hundred 
pages, comprising HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with ITANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment, 

Single copy $2,CO, full gilt $I,UO; U copies (10,00,12 cooled 
$19,00. AV hen sent by mull, I I cents additional required on 
each copy.

An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp lias also been 
Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Cloth, $1,00, postage8 emits.
. Forsalu by COLBY A HICII. 

ENGLISH EDITION.
X’x’caotion.l^Biairitlsm.

HEAVEN AND HELL;
OK,

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN
THE PLURALITY OE EXISTENCES.

Containing a compirntlvo examination of tho various doc
trines concerning the passage from thoourthly lite tosplrlt- 
llfe, future rewards anil punishments, angels ami devils, 
de. Followed by numerous examples ot tho state ot tho 
soul during and niter death. Being the practical confirma
tion ot tho “Spirits’ Book."

BY ALLAN KABDEC.
Translated from the Sixtieth Thousand by AnnaBlackwcil.

A3*0wlng tn tho great expense attending tho Importa
tion ot English works, wo luivu ordered but a few copies ot 
tbo above book, and will 1)11 nil orders at fl,00, postage 12 
cents. IV care unable to fill orders at wholesale at a less 
prlco than $2,00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY Jt ItlCIL

The Psalms of Life;
A complllatlon of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, 

etc,, embodying, tho Spiritual, Progressive nnd Reforma
tory sentiment ut tho Present Ago. By John 8, Adams.

This selection ot music will bo recognized by all who 
have had experience In singing, to comprise tunes with 
which they have before met, and around which associa
tions gather that have established tlmiu as favorites. In 
addition to these aro several original compositions and 
new arrangements. Tho collection ut chants will bo found 
unusually largo, a feature that tholr rapidly Increasing uso 
will at ones commend, and ono which furnishes a number 
of poems not suited to common tunes, but which will bo 
highly valued for tho sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 10 cents; paper $1,00, postage 
4 cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.________________ .

The Gadarene; or. Spirits in Prison.
BY J. O. BAltltETT AND J. M. PEBBLES.

Tho motto of this critical work Indicates Its general drift 
-TRY THE SPIRITS!

It demonstrates tho moral ratios of life, tho parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and tho uses and abuses of 
mediumship. It covers a vast extent ot religions and scl- 
ontlllc history. It Is merciless to evil,, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving In its spirit to tho fallen. It points outtbo 
way of release from obsessing Influences, ami pleads tor a 
higher order of Inspiration ami culture. It Invites tbo 
thoughtful mind to tho eternal registry of life's events, to 
the beautiful and solemn relations of tho earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining Um over-longed- 
for rest of soul with tho wise and holy of angel ministry.

Bound In cloth, 232 pages, 81,25, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY* HICII._______________________

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems,

DELIVERED BY

MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond during tho 

months of February and March. 1877, and embrace tho fol
lowing topics: “Tho Rise and Progress of Free Masonry, 
as Analyzed by Spiritualism:’’ “The Conditions Necessary 
to Secure tho Fullest and Freest Communication with tbe 
Spirit-World;” “Tho Religion of Spiritualism as Compared 
with tho Ancient Religions;” “Further Evidencesot tho 
Love ot God;” “Tho Transmigration ot Souls;” “Tho 
Sphere of Wisdom,” (as described by tbo splrltot Judge J. 
W. Edmonds.)

Prlco 40 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

This book alms to condense nnd put Into practical form 
tho very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain that It can be easily understood by 
any reader, nnd puts Into Ids hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep hls liver, stomach and brain In tho best 
working order, and ought to Ito lu tho hands of every per
son who would maintain those organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Its cost 
in doctors’bills.

Prlco $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH._______________________

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
" .BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on tho following subjects:
TUB Godb—An Honest God Is tbo Noblest Work of 

Man.
Humboldt—Tbe Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With hls name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot bo Written.
Individuality—Hls Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

Tabetics and Hebebies—Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed lu largo, clear type, bound In cloth. Price $1,23 
postage 10 cents. _

For sale by COL BY * RIOH.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

^Y M. L, HOLBROOK, M.D. '
Part 1 contains chapters on The Brain; Tho Spinal Cord; 

Tho Cranial and Spina) NervesiTho Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Valuoof a Large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and 
BoienustsHay. < nV c

Part 2 contains Letters desertblog tho Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of tho most notable men and women ot the 
day, written by themselves.. , • ; < :
-!- Cloth, prlco <1,W, postage free.

' For sale by COLBY * RICH.

BY RAPHAEL, ASTBOLOGEB.
i 'Containing '' ' '" - ”

The Complete Eudlmental Pert of Genetblacal Astrology, 
by which all persons may calculate their own Nativity, 
and learn their own natural character and proper destiny, 
with rules aud information never before published, 
‘ Cloth. Vol. I. Price 11,00.

Cloth.' Vol. IL, Pricejtw..
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________ .

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Liztt b DOtkn. ' ■ ■ >'
This Poem was delivered by Miss Moten at a .Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary ot the advent 
ot Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, s-

Price 86 cents, postage free. ”For sale by COLBY* RICH.’ r ' -o ’.!, .

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
COLBY A RICH bavins purchased from MHR. BRIT

TEN nil tho copies rvmuiihug unsold of tho below-men
tioned valuable and Important works, aro now prepared to 
dispose ot them nt prices much reduced from former rates. 
As no future editions of (ben* books will be Issued, all de
sirous of possessing ono or inure of them should avail them
selves of the present opportunity, and scad In their orders 
at once.

“GHOSf LAND;”
Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Oeoult Spiritism.

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from the records of

MAGICAL NBAN CEN, etc.,etc.
^Translated and edited by Esima Hahdingk Buittsn.
Tho demand for another book from the author of “AnT 

Magic” Induced the either to meet tho exigency of tho 
times by Issuing a third edition.

Cloth,?# rrirtKiNMUiiffU 1 Bren lx (former price t%00),
Paper, 50 con Im, posture free (former price 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTRICITY.

BY EMMA HAKDINGE nittTTEX. '
A 1’laln Guido to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment.of every form 
of diMmsu on the French and Viennese. Sy stems of Medical 
Electricity. '

Price 10 rents, pontage free (former price 60 cents).
All the above books Cor sale by COLBY & RICH.

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OR,

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.
Based upon tho perception that tl;e emanations which are 

continuously radiating from the forms of substance that 
make up the objective universe are substantial 

thought-genus, whoso doings, or modes of mo
tion, within tlie organs of sense by which they

are subjected, represent tlie special quali
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, mid senmmis— of the forms 
to which they are frultai.

BY JKAN STORY.
The chief desideratum In the discovery of facts Is a truth

ful interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this Is tho 
especial mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of them- 
selves are imrevealed truths to him who cannot or does not 
perceive thdir real characteristics or practical values. Tho 
doctrine odi substantlallsm, or philosophy of knowledge, is 
presented to the world simply as now biierprotaHons of tho 
tacts u|wm which our present scientific theories are( based, hi 
the sense tliat the self-testimony of things, their Mn^and 
dulng> Is accepted as the highest proof possible ns regards 
tho actuality of their constituent proiwrUeu and their uses 
In the kingdoms of nature. Although the basis of our doc- 
triuo Is radically different from that upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured tliat. hi 
our treatise on essential substance, It is clearly shown that 
tho advocates of “substantial agents,” nnd the advocates of 
“motive forces,” can and must harmonize their different 
concept tons of natural phenomena on tho common ground 
that the former are caum, and tho latter are what tho 
former do or effect.

Cloth, 12mo, 7^1 pages, Prlco SI,w, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH 

THE INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CH1INEY.

This work contains tho following lectures:
No. 1.—Lessons from tho I. Ifo and Work of Karl Holnzou.

2 .—Minot S wage's Talks about God.
3 .—Moral Objections to tire God Idea.
4 .—Nature and Decline of Unltarianlsm.
6 .—A Study of Ingersoll.
(I.—Assassination of tire Czar.
7 .—Lights and Shades of Liberalism.
8 .—The Spirit ol tho Press.
9 .—Rolli s of Barbarism.

10 .—The Sphinx.
It.—Tho Choir Invisible.
12 .—Lossons for To-Day, from Walt Whitman.
13 .—True Democracy.
14 .—My Religious Exirerlenco,
15 .—Tho ideal Man and Woman.
10 .—What Is Morality?
17 .—What Is Religion ?
18 .—Tho Church of tho Future.

Vol. 1. Cloth. Prlco$1,00: postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 91,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves,
Developing tho origin and philosophy of Mnnhi, Insanity 

ami Crime, with full directions for their Treatment
ami Cure.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In this volume tho reader will And n comprehensive anil 

thorough exposition of Iho various illm’asesof tho Brain and 
Nerves, In which Hie author develops tire origin nnd philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions for tholr treatment and euro, No subject rm tho roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to tho gon- 
oral attention, ns there Is certainly none from which the 
public might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clair
voyant like Mr. Davis. *

Tire book contains -ICO pages, Is beautifully printed, and 
bound In cloth, in consequence ot tills edition being bound 
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis's other 
volumes. It Is offered at tho oxtremely lowprlco ot $1,00, 
postage io cents.

Formic by COLBY A RICH._______________________

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY MBS. JI. F. M* BHOWN.

The Editor says in tho preface: “Another book for chil
dren! Yes, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks seo tho world in books, They call for tho 

' news; they want to know what Is going on beyond tho 
garden gate. Very likely they know ’that tho future has 
something for them to do, so tho ilttlo dears aro trying . 
hard to seo and to hear what the full-grown world is doing 
to-day.”

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MV JUVENILE FRIENDS.

DY MBS U. F. M. BIIOWN.
A now edition of this Ana liook for children (which has ' 

boon out of print some years) lias boon Issued by Colby * 
Rich. It is full of charming stories and sketches for tbo 
llttlo ones. written In attractive stylo.

Price, single conies, 75 cents, pistaga 5 cents.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.

STATUVOLISM;
On, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By Wm. Baker Fahne
stock, M. D. 1

Containing n brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and tho examination of tho same by the French Com
missioners. Phreno-Hoinnambnllsm; or. Tire Exismltlon 
of Phreno-Magnetlsm and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of tho phrenological organs Into functions, with ■ 
descriptions of tlrelr nature and qualities, etc.. In tbo 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description ot 
tire various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, viz.: tho waking 
and sleeping, with practical Instructions how to enter and 
awake from either. Tho Identity of these conditions with 
other states and mysteries, together with an account ot ‘ 
several obstetrical cases delivered while In tills state; tho 
proper method ot preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; tlrelr management during and after tho same, nod < 
tho latest and bust method of curing disease, etc., In those 
persons who aro In that condition. '

Cloth, $1,50, postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
And Christian Spiritualist.

-Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis ot tho Invest!- 
Rations of Spirit Intercourse by an Episcored Bishop, Three 
Ministers, live Doctors and others, at Memphis, Tenn., 
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Prof. Kiddle on the Situation.
We printed, last week, an outspoken article 

from the pen of Prof. Kiddle, of New York City, 
and trust every reader of the Banner of Light 
has orc this given it careful perusal, and sub
sequently backed that action by a period of dis
creet reflection.

That we at this time return to his statement 
then and there made is that we may express 
our unqualified endorsement of the bravery of 
this distinguished gentleman, who has come for
ward in America with aii expression of views 
tho Influence of which among the Spiritualists 
of this country will bear close parallel with 
that produced by Prof. Alfred It Wallace’s re
cent and admirable paper upon the minds of 
his English contemporaries : And as Prof. Wal
lace’s essay bore good fruit for the cause in 
America, also, we are sure the determined ut
terances of Prof. Kiddle will bring forth kin
dred results wherever it is read in Great Brit
ain.

Prof. Kiddle is, to our mind, practically cor
rect when he characterizes the Conservative 
branch, in “the two schools” of which he t reats, 
to be synonymous, in the outcome of its efforts, 
with the Obstructive; while nothing ean bo 
clearer than his own showing that the Conserva
tives err greatly when they in turn seek to 
brand the Progressives—those who are ready 
to receive new revelations—as “the Credulous.” j 
He, in our opinion, correctly states the sitnn-1 
tion when he distinguishes the two schools;

instance before commitment to an asylum, and 
the right to decide it ought to be vested in a 
jury.

The Sun continues: “The suggestion of the 
Grand Jury that the opinions of physicians as 
experts in insanity cases should be given with
out consultation with each other,and upon sep
arate examinations, presents an obvious pre
caution against improper Incarceration. But 
perhaps it will hardly be accepted with alacri
ty by the doctors. It is obvious that the possi
ble disagreements of the doctors would not only 
be very unpleasant to them as individuals, but 
would also arouse tbeopposition of the medical 
profession by raising the query whether the sci
ence of medicine is really one of the exact sci
ences. Of all the disagreements of doctors 
those in insanity cases aro proverbially most 
acrimonious. If the alleged lunatics should set 
the doctors to quarreling over the question of 
their sanity, their prospects would be good for 
keeping out of tlie asylums for a long time. 
The Grand Jury’s suggestion that inmates of 
asylums be allowed more free communication 
with friends should be heeded. There is no 
reason why they should not bo permitted to 
send letters to friends with little restriction. 
The mere possibility that such liberty might 
even occasionally release a sane man is, of it
self, sufficient to warrant the adoption of such 
a suggestion.’’

Tho case of Mr. Silkman, a New York lawyer 
in higlqstanding, was published in detail in the 
columns of the/funner of Light in a recent issue, 
lie effected his release from the Utica Asylum, 
after a three-months’ enforced residence there, 
by stratagem, and on appearing before a Judge 

' of a New York Court, was declared sane In- 
' stanter, and given his freedom. Mr. Silkman 
I was arrested at an evening party he wasattend-

ary notice) where tbe deceased girl lived previ
ous to her transition, and found her parents to 
be Roman Catholic in belief, of Irish descent, 
and having no knowledge of spirit-return and 
communion. The description given by the de
ceased gentleman while yet alive regarding the 
general appearance of the young lady, the ar
rangement of her hair, and other details, was 
found to be correct—proving that tbe sick man, 
confined to his room by wasting illness, had 
seen her in some to them unexplainable way.

Here is a matter demanding the attention of 
those who deny the capability of the spirit to 
express itself independently of the fleshly body. 
The evidence is conclusive that during the last 
two days of her earth-life Miss Nellie's spirit 
left her form and visited tho apartment of the 
sick man, maintaining for a brief season intel
ligent conversation with him; and on Sunday, 
after her death (and the day previous to his 
own), this freed spirit again visited him, refus
ing to countenance the use of bodily nutri
ment, and by her action evidently causing him 
to do the same. He evidently, by his descrip
tions, saw her spirit both before and after the 
death of her body, while the fact of the death 
of her physical body on Sunday made no appre
ciable difference to him in the appearance of 
her interior self as she stood (according to his 
declarations), as she had at intervals for the 
past two days, at his bedside.

James S. Dodge.
No. 98 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

sinner, our dead friends are familiar with our 
condition, and are our companions. A great 
army of evil spirits are the companions of tbe 
wicked. While it is beautiful to celebrate All 

'Souls’ Day in praying for the dead, it is a won
der that nothing is said of tbe dead pray
ing for us, which is a great Bible truth. It 
is stated in Revelation that the prayers of saints 
are as precious incense ascending from golden 
censors.”

“ Is it not unusual for a clergyman to declare 
his belief in tbe communication of spirits ?"

“It is exceptional for one to take up the sub
ject and treat it logically and philosophically. 
Many clergymen speak of the existence of 
spirits in a sentimental way, and for rhetorical 
effect."

" May they not do this and yot not believe in 
spiritualistic, doctrines ?"

“ They do wrong if they do.”
“ How long have you entertained your theo

ries on this subject ?”
"For twenty years.”—New York Tribune, 

Nov. 12 th.
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' n a ■ devote the remainder of his life to tho reforma-Nr. Kiddle well says that these mediums have ,
in thirty four years converted a large part of tbo 
world to a belief in Spiritualism,” aud tbe Pro
gressives aro anxious to have them go on and 
finish the work in such a way and at such time 
as the invisible workers may decide. They can 
safely be allowed to do so, if tlie real conditions 
to be observed in co^siiltiug mediums and in 
judging results are rightly understood and fol
lowed.

It is perfectly true, as ho says, that it is sheer 
ignorance of tho laws and principles which gov
ern the phenomena tbat occasions the "spirit- 
grabbing” of which we hear so much. It is 
just as much a popular error as anything can 
be. It is a thorough knowledge of the laws 
governing the phenomena, and not any sudden
ly taken resolution to ent off all the avenues of 
fraud, tbat will rid the great community of 
Spiritualists of tliose encumbrancesaud excres- 
cences who aro charged with practices which 
all true and sincere Spiritualists will unhesitat
ingly condemn. There is no use in trying to in- 
vesti gate with tbe aid of tbo very trickery that 
‘iso thoroughly detested. To surround medi- 

umshipwith such constrictive conditions and 
rules as some would do, whom Mr. Kiddle classes 
as Conservatives, would bo equivalent to set
ting up a sort of priesthood over mediums, to 
which in time more doforenee would bo de
manded than to the spirits themselves.

Those censors aro therefore asked for their 
credentials, their certificates of authority. 
They cannot produce them, nnd they will 
not try to. "Lying spirits” might be, after 
all, no more dangerous than conceited and ar
rogant judges of what was and was not a 
correct style of mediumship. Rather than this, 
Bay the Progressives, let the mediums take their 
chances freely, and let ns labor to'enlighten 
mon and women as to the laws of manifesta
tion, and leave tbe rest to itself. The issue lies 
between tbo preference for impostors and 
tricksters, on tho oue hand, and self-opinion
ated, authoritative and bigoted persons, on the 
other. The better way by far would be to 
teach the people who investigate the principles 
and laws of manifestation, and tlicn let them, 
by conforming strictly to them, know for them
selves what is tho true and what is tlio false, 
instead of having a college of cardinals set over 
them to pass upon the proper qualifications of 
mediums, and assume to decide what should bo 
a truthful manifestation and what not.

This setting up Ja high-priesthood, so to style 
it, tbat shall undertake to protect everybody 
against imposture—a board of inspectors, de
tectives, and commissioners—is like imposing 
restraints on the spirits themselves. It is very 
doubtful if they would submit to it, whether 
mortals would or net. They would necessarily 
have to be consulted about it, at any rate. Ac
cording to the programme laid down, this col
lege of priests and censors would take it upon 
itself to excommunicate all mediums who did 
not bow absolutely to its supreme authority. 
It would decide, also, who were tbe ignorant 
and tho unworthy among mediums. They would 
likewise stand on the boast that for thirty-four 
years they had been investigating spiritual laws, 
and therefore ought by this time to know some
thing. And, as Mr. Kiddle suggests, they would 
consider themselves capable of cooperating 
with spirits In devising judicious means to ad
vance the cause of Spiritualism. It makes us 
think of “Resolved, That we* are the saints.”

On the other band, tho Progressive school of 
Spiritualists refuses to bo cramped and cowed 
by mere authority, after once having been 
emancipated from the dynasty of Old Theolo
gy and all its belongings. They prefer to allow 
the widest scope for the spirits, tbe mediums 
and the investigators, leaving it to time and ex
perience to correct all errors and enlighten all 
ignorance, knowing, too, that the very fact of 
the coming of Spiritualism cannot fail to prove 
self-sustaining. The whole issue is as well 
stated (is it can be by Prof. Kiddle—” Can any 
intelligent Spiritualist seriously think that any 
fulmination, however violent, from whatever 
earthly source, will avail to prevent the em
ployment of any instrumentality which the 
powers controlling the spiritual movement 
have suggested, or to cause its abolition before 
the time comes for its disuse ? ”

The Madhouse.
The New York Sun Bays with perfect truth 

that to obtain the release of a sane man from 
Imprisonment In a lunatic asylum, it is necessa
ry to have a formal hearing'before a referee, or 
commissioners, and a jnry, and to produce wit
nesses and give evidence of mental soundness; 
but to obtain his incarceration nothing is need
ed but 'the certificate of two physicians- And 
itsays it vyould be hard even for an insanity ex- 

. peri^ accustomed to earn good fees through this 
pfactice/to say why it should be so much taster 
foramen to loseJiIsliberty than to regain it. 
I* ^zoplntenortto,
Mtafjfl. triH WttuLqutatfon of ?m every

tion of the lunacy laws. To this end a Society 
has been formed in New Ydrjt City, which has 
filed its articles of incorporation. Among tho 
incorporators are Dio Lewis, three other doc
tors, and other gentlemen and ladies.

The following is the announcement of the So
ciety’s programme: to improve the treatment 
and condition of the insane; and to that end to 
promote the diffusion of a more accurate knowl
edge of mental diseases among the public, the 
securing of a more intimate and scientific study 
of these diseases by the medical profession: a 
more'perfect recognit ion by the State and by the 
community of the legal and personal rights of the 
insane; tho improvement in every practicable 
way of tho present systems of asylum manage
ment ; the revision and perfecting of existing 
lunacy laws; the establishment of properly or
ganized State Boards of Lunacy; the collection 
of all information concerning the treatment 
and management of the Insane in asylums and 
elsewhere in theState; to investigate such cases 
of alleged wrong or injustice to those under the 
ban of insanity ns may come or be brought to 
their notice; to stimulate and encourage a more 
scientific, thoughtful and beneficent attitude 
on the part both of the-public and the medical 
profession toward the insane; and, by means of 
such publications as may be deemed proper, to 
utilize and disseminate the results of its inves
tigations and efforts for the benefit of science 
and humanity.

This timely organization is evidently the fruit 
of the gross outrage that consigned a man like 
Mr. Silkman to the asylum. It is an outrage 
that in itself alone would make many men in
sane, whether they were previously so or not. 
This business of snatching innocent men in the 
midst of their pursuits away from their accus
tomed associations and immui ing them in a lu
natic asylum, has gone about far enough. It is 
time it was stopped. The speediest way of doing 
that is to ventilate it thoroughly, which we be? 
lieve this new Society is bound to do. There 
ought to be a similar organization in every 
State in the Union, that the present increasing 
abuses may become impossible. Mr. Silkman 
is as sane as any man can be. So are scores of 
others who have been and still are unjustly de
tained in asylums.

Totlio Editorot tbo Banner ot Light:
On Monday, Oct. 2d, there died in Boston (to 

speak after tbe manner of the world), at his 
residence, 27 Shawmut Avenue, Mr. Richard 
It. White, aged 40 years 11 months and 17 days. 
I was well acquainted with the gentleman in 
question, while in the mortal, and have re
ceived frequent visits from him at my store in 
Boston. The circumstances attending the last 
three or four days of his earth-life are so sin
gular tbat it seems to me they cannot fail of in
terest to your readers.

I am informed by those conversant with the 
facts in the case, and in whom I have perfect 
confidence, that on the Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday preceding his demise he passed into a 
mental state which his immediate friends took to 
be insanity, but which subsequent inquiry 
provedto.be far removed therefrom: He began 
speaking of various things which appeared to his 
vision, finally asserting that a young lady (giving 
the name which he said she called herself by,) 
was present in tbe sick i room, although his at
tendants assured him positively that no such 
person was there in the form. As he persisted 
in stating that she was standing near him he 
was asked if he had ever known such a young 
lady, or one bearing that name, to which he 
gave a decided negative, and added that he had 
never seen her before, but could tell how she 
appeared, specifying particularly tbe manner 
in which her hair was arranged across the fore
head.

Her first appearance in his room was on Fri
day, Sept. 29th. On Saturday, 30th, he de
clared that she was again present, and he be
gan to converse with her; on Sunday, Oct. 1st, 
when they offered him some nourishment he 
refused it, say ihg that" Nellie ” (the first name 
of the mysterious young lady) was there, and 
would not take any, either. On Monday, Oct. 2d, 
he died,' as above stated; and what was tbe 
surprise of his friends, , on looking at the Her
ald, to find in the list of death notices wherein 
his own demise was recorded, the announce
ment that a young lady qf the exact name which 
he so frequently pronounced during his sup
posed delirium had died on Sunday, Oct 1st in 
Boston, in the twenty-third year of her age I 
Truly on that Sabbath when he refused nour
ishment apparently because she would not take 
some, she had already passed beyond the need 
of all earthly sustentation i

a®8 relatives were so: impressed vrith this 
fact that they repaired to. the number, of the 
house on Hampden street ren in the obi

Dr. Newman a Spiritualist.
HE AVOWS HIS BELIEF IN COMMUNICATIONS 

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
The sermon preached bythe Rev. Dr. J. P. 

Newman, at the Madison Avenue Congrega
tional Church last Sunday, has excited consid
erable comment. His subject was, “ Do the 
Dead Return?” the sermon being one of a 
scries on the immortality of tho soul. He took 
tbe position that the spirits of the dead inhabit 
an invisible world aud that communications 
aro received from them. Dr. Newman in con
versation yesterday with a Tribune reporter 
said:

"There has been a belief in spirits among 
nearly all nations, and that there is an inter
mediate state lias been almost universally be
lieved. Iu Bible times tho two worlds met. 
There was communication between them as 
there is now between New York and London— 
not so frequently, of course. If spirits exist 
tbe question comes as to what form they have. 
In tbo first place, I say that wherever there 
have been appearances the spirits have been in 
human form. It is a physiological fact that the' 
human soul is coextensive with the nervous 
system. If you take away everything from the 
body but the nervous tissues, you still have left 
tbe human form. Death is tho evolution of the 
soul out of this system of the human body.”

“ Do you believe in a communication with 
departed spirits?”

" Nothing is more clearly taught in the Bible. 
Not less than five persons are recorded there 
as having returned. Christ had a preexistence. 
During the three days intervening between his 
death and resurrection his spirit is represented 
as absent from the body. First ho visited Para
dise, for Iio told the thief on the cross that he 
would meet him there the day of liis death. 
Then he went to Gehenna, for he preached to 
the spirits who 'aforetime were disobedient.’ 
The Scriptural record kin I. Peter ili: 19. There 
is no doubt some accepted his teaching. This 
is presupposed by the, fact of his preaching to 
them. Ho then returned to the earth and is to 
return again.” .

“ Was Christ in tho flesh or the spirit, in your 
opinion, after the resurrection ? ”

“He took up his body again, but it under
went a transformation before His ascension. 
Then there are the cases of Samuel, Moses and 
Elijah. Moses represented the disembodied 
spirits, and returned after an absence of fifteen 
hundred years. Elijah, representing the em
bodied spirits—he was translated,'you know- 
returned after one thousand years.”

“ What was their mission ? ”
"They were evidently a committee of two 

sent from the spirit-world to inquire of Christ 
whether he felt himself competent to make 
their heaven permanent by his death on the 
cross. They were familiar with this world; 
they knew where Christ was; what mountain- 
top he was on praying; they knew that he was 
to die in Jerusalem—a future event.”

"Did you make use of Paul’s case in your ar
gument?”

“Yes, tbat is another example. Under the 
law of levitation he was caught up to the third 
Heaven, and heard, as he says, things not law
ful for man to utter. He came back and lived 
twenty years after this event. It was to him 
the inspiration of his ministry, and enabled 
him to endure martyrdom. He is the only man 
tbat ever longed for death. He knew all about 
it. He had been there.”

“What do you think of Swedenborg’s 
theories?”

“ There can be no doubt that he was correct 
in his assertions that the spirits of his friends 
came to him and communicated with him. 
There are many cases where there seems to be 
this communication of spirits. When the 
father of tbe eloquent Buckminster was dying 
in New Hampshire he suddenly exclaimed: 
* My eon is dead! ’ His son did die at that very 
moment in Boston. I buried a precious woman 
a few years ago. Her only son was in Iowa. 
While plowing in a field he suddenly stopped 
and said that his mother was dead. Tbe young 
man's father, who is a mathematician, made a 
calculation, and found that the death and the 
impression received by the son were coincident 
in point of time to the moment.”

“How did you get this evidence?”
“From the father and son. I know them 

both well.”
“In what way do you account for the trans

mission of such intelligence ?”
“The mother’s spirit may have communicat

ed it to him. I have had several remarkable 
instances of a similar character to those I have 
cited in my own life.”

“Do you believe in verbal messages from the 
spirit-world as well as spirit-Impression ?”

“Stepping away from necromancy and things 
of that sort, there are persons, I believe, who 
are messengers of the spirit-world.”

“By what means do they come into.posses- 
slon of this power ?’’ X

“ Faith is a condition. These persons yield 
themselves to the influence.: Others through 
them, by consenting and exercising faith, may 
receive communications.” XXX

“la moral oharaotei^coniUtion ?” . , X 
“Bad spirits may communicate through bad 

persons.”
Xu ®? yon believe in the theory that the spirits 
Af the dead are familiar with the condition and 
aota of the livi^^XXX XJ^ XXsi^

[From tho Voice of Angels.]
A Kind Offer to Help the “ Voice.”
We bave received tbe following, and hope our 

friends will, if they feel so disposed, assist the 
Voice in the manner so generously offered by 
Dr. Mansfield. In writing, direct your letters 
to tbe Spirit you wish to bear from, enclosing 
the same in an envelope directed to Dr. Mans
field : A year’s subscription to the^VoiOE is in
cluded in the offer.

New York City.ioo West both Street.
Mns. M. B. Sprague—Dear Madam: Inasmuch 

as you have sent me your most Interesting paper, the 
Voice |OF Angels, for the year past, free of charge, 
you may say to all such as will send you $2,25. and a 
sealed letter to be submitted to their dear ones gone 
before, you to send me tbe package, I will write an an
swer to It free of charge, during the month of Novem. 
ber, sending the replies to you.

Kindly and brotherly.
Jab. V. MAnsfield.

To Hygienists and Sanitarians.—Those 
who have witnessed th'e injurious results of 
vaccination, or have reason to doubt tbe efficacy 
of this so-called medical prophylactic against 
smallpox, and believe rattier in the virtues of 
healthy habitations, wholesome food, pure wa
ter, scientific drainage and proper exercise, and 
are willing to circulate literature treating there
on, are invited to communicate with the editor 
of the Vaccination Inquirer and Health lieview, 
7 Albert Road, Gloucester Gate, London, Eng
land, and enclose stamp to prepay postage.

8®“ “Bro.” Barnes, tbe Kentucky Methodist 
revivalist, has had a hard time at the forks of 
the Thames in Connecticut. “Bro.” Tinker, 
the Methodist incumbent at Norwich, blew him 
up to the skies for the “ridiculous nonsense” of 
his "tagend of Calvinism,”and, in the midst 
of the revival, which, strange to say, was not 
hindered by it, the two ministers had their, 
"mad’’out before the congregation. “Bro." 
Barnes is not a member of tbe ring, but he was 
never known to shrink from-his part when a 
fight was going on, and always entertains the 
devout conviction that the Lord is on his side, 
which makes him all the more vigorous as an ec
clesiastical pugilist. "Bro.”Bailes conquered, 
and “ Bio.” Tinker is now as gentle as a lamb. 
—Boston Herald.

The Spiritualists hold their Sunday ser
vices in Fraternity Hall, and have lecturers 
from Boston. For a medium they are not 
obliged to go abroad. In our investigations of 
these phenomena, we have never met one who 
was equal to William Hoit on Market street. 
We remember last spring that lie ioretold the 
death of John H. Smith down to tho minutest 
particulars—the fanner of his fall, the way he 
laid on the ground, the rush of people to the 
spot, and the exact wreath that was on his cof
fin, though the wreath was furnished from a 
greenhouse where nothing was known of the 
matter. There was something remarkable 
about it that we should not have believed if 
we had not heard it.—Valle# Visitor, Newbury
port, Mass., Nov. 11th.
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Mbs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Priegel, Stanberry, Mo. „
Allen Putnam, care Banner ar Light, Boston, Mass.’ 
LybandebB. Richards, East Marshfield. Mass.
Mns. C. L.V. Richmond, M Union Park Pl., Chicago. 
Baraii Helen M. Roundy. Springfield, Vt.
FrankT. Ripley, 82# No. Penn, st., Terre Haute, Ind.
M. L. SHERMAN, box laA Adrian, Mirh
Mns. K. R. Stiles, 140 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mase.
Thomas Street, Locklaud, O. ■
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mbb. P. W. Stephens, Sacramento, Cal.
John M. Spear, 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Fa.
Mhb. s. A. smith, Athoh Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich.
Dn. U. B. BTOREB, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Juliet H. severance. M. !>., Milwaukee, Wls, 
Mtts. Julia A. 11. Seiver, Tampa, Fla.
Mns. ALMIRA W. Smith, Portland, Me.
M11H. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. SBAVEB, Byron N.Y.
Joseph D. stiles, Wey mouth, Maw.
AUSTEN E. BIMJIONB, Woodstock. Vt.’
E. W. Slobbon, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H. STEWAiiT. Kendallville, la.
Mns. H. T. BTBAilNB, Balt Lake City, Utah.
MISS Hattie SMAnT, Chelsea. Maas.
Henry E. Bhaufb, 207# East »th street, New York City.
Mns. FANNY W. SANBURN, Scranton, Pa.
Mtts. L. M. Bpencbii, Milwaukee, Wls.
Abraham Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
A. B. SPINNEY, Detroit, Mich. ■ „ , . „
Dn. C. D. Sherman. Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass.
Mrb. JcliaC. Smith, 480 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Dll. N. P. SMITH, Chelsea, Mass.
Mns. JULIA A. SPAULDING, 12 Front street. Worcester.
C. W. STEWART, 11 Ionia street. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
GKO. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Button, Erle Co., N. Y.
J. H. W. Toohey, 137# Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Thomas B. TAYLon, Milford. Mass.
WILLIAM THAYER, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. SI. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospects!, Somerville, Mass.
Anna Middlebrook Twiss,M.D., Manchester, N.H. ■ 
Elizabeth L. Watson, San Francisco. Cal.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
Dn. E. B. WHEELOCK, Bervllle, Mich.
Mns. Elviha Wheelock, Janjsvllle. Wls.
Mkb. HattikE. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
MB. AND Mns. M. L. WHEAT, Colfax Iowa 
Mabcenub It. K. Wbight, Middleville, Mich., boxll. 
Warren Woolson, North Bay, N. Y.
Mns. MARY E, Withee, Marlboro’, Moss, box 632.
Mus. it. Walcott. No. 65 N. Liberty st., Baltimore,Md.
B. Withered!, Chesterfield, Mass.
CEO. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Mo.
Sabah A. Wilby, Rockingham, Vt.
Mus. N. J.Willis. 230 Brouiway,CamhrMgoport,Mass,* 
E.B. WHEELER, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood. West Newton, Mass.* 
Dn. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
Mils, H. 1’. Wells, Highland Av., Salem..Mass.
Mns. E. E. Welch, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Maas.
Mus. E. O. Woodruff. South Haven. Mich.
Mns. Julibtte Yeaw, Leominster. Mass,

•Will also attend funerals.

For Sale at this OlUce:
Tun RELtGio-PniLosortiiCAL Journal. Published 

weoklylnChlcago.III. Prlcescentsporcopv. (2,50 per year,
Voice of Angbls. A Semi-Monthly, published In Bos

ton, Mass. (1.65 per annum. Single copies 7 cents. .
facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 cents. „ ,_
Miller’s Psychometric Circular. Published by O.

R. Miller 4 Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents. ........................

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. arid N, 1’. Fox. 1’er year, *1,60. 
Single copies 6 cents. ..............

Tub Pbogbebbive Age. Published monthly In Atlan
ta. Ga. Por year, 12,60. Single copies, 25 cents.

the Herald of health and journal of Physical 
Oultubb. Published monthly in New York. Pries 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. so cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

Tub Olive Bbanch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TheTheobofoibt. A Monthly Journal, publlshedln 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents. .

Light fob All. Published monthly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents. ...

Council Fire and Arbitrator, published monthly la 
Washington, 1). C. 10 cents single copy; (1,00 per year.

Gallery of Spirit Abt. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies60 
cents. I _______ ■________ .______________

Subscriptions Received at this Oillee
VOB

The Olive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
(1,00 per annum.

Light ron All. Published monthly at Baa Francisco, 
Cal. (1,00 per annum.

Light: a journal devoted to tho HlKhostlnterostsof Hn- 
manlty, both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
(3,00 per year.

The SfhiituAl Offering. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, |l,t>0.

The medium and Daybheak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price (2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.

The Theobophist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. *5,00 per annum.

SPIRITUALIST_LECTURERS.
Rev. William Alcott, Swift River, Cummlngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen, Homo School, Ancora, N. J.
Mus. N. K. Andhohs, Delton, Wls. 
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass. 
Mns. R. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich, 
Mus. M. O. Allbee, Derby Line, Vt. 
Wm.U. Andbewb, M. D., CedarFnlls, la. 
Rev. Charles Andrus, Flushing, Mich. 
Mns. E. H. BniTTEN, Cheetham Hill, Manchester,Eng. 
Mns. Nellie J, T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass.
Mus. It. W. Bcott Briggs, West Winfield, N. Y. 
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co,, N. Y. 
Mns. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Me.* 
Capt. H. It. Brown, 453 Fourth Avenue, New York. 
Mbs. E. Bunn, boxBouthford, Ot. 
Addie L, Ballou, Sacramento, Cal, 
Dn. Jab. K. Bailey, Storllngvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. 
J. R. Buell and Mus. Du. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A. 1’. Biiown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. Byuneb, 32 Slather street, Boston, Mass.* 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrb. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.* 
Mns. Abby N. Burnham, 8 Bullinch street, Boston. 
Mns. Emma J. Bullens, 137 East 27 th street, Now York, 
Mibb Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Mibb L. Barnicoat, Chelsea. Mass.* 
1’iiOF. J. It. Buchanan, 205 East 38th street, Now York. 
Mus. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R, I. 
Peof. B. J. Butts, IDS West Springfield street, Boston. 
AIibbSauah Cornelia Blinkhorn. Cincinnati, O. 
Mbb. H. Mouse-Baker, Granville, N. Y.
James A. BLISS, Wakefield, Mass.
W. J. Colville, Fifth Avenue Hotel, Chicago, III. 
Warren Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Du. Dean Clarke, 4 Pork Place, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
Mbs. Hkttie Clarke, 67 Dover street, Boston.

' GeobgeW. Caiii’bndbb, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. 51 arietta F. Cbobb, W. Hampstead, N. H.
Mus. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Mrb. Bellb A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Dr. L. K. Coonlby, Marshfield. Mass.* -
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby. Address care Banner o/£4ffAt. 
REV. A. C. COTTON, Vineland, N. J.
Eben Cobb, No. 33 Providence st.. Boston.
Mbs. LobaB. Craig. Koene, N. H.
Mbs, a. E. Cunningham, « Bond street, Lynn. Mass. 
J. W. Cadwell, 320Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn. 
Mns. E. B. Chaddock, Concord, N. H.
Mns. Annis W. Chobbett, Waterbury, Vt.
Rbv. Norwood Damon, «2 Warrontonst., Boston, Mass. 
MibbLizzieDoten, Pavilion, 67Tremontstreet, Boston. 
A. E. DOTY, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville, III. - 
Mbb. O. A. Delafolie, Hartford, Ot.
Mns. 8. Dick, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass,* 
Miss Carrie E. Downer, Baldwinsville, N.Y, 
Anbon Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass, 
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids,’Iowa.
Miss 8. Lizzie Eweb, Portsmouth, N.H.
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st., Manchester, N.H. 
Thomas Gales Forster, Baltimore, Md.
J.Wm. Fletcher, 60 W. 12th street. New York. 
Kev. J. Francis, Backet’s Harbor, N.Y.
Mbs. Clara A. field. Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston,• 
Mbs. Mary L, French, Townsend Harbor.'Mus.
Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D„ Buffalo, N.Y. 
George A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.
Nettie M. P. fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co,, Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
P. A. Field, Beniardston, Mass.
Mns. addieE. Frye, Fort Scott, Kan.
Db. H. P. Fairfield. Stafford Springs, Conn., Box80., 
Mrb. Sue b. Falks. Cambridgeport, Mass, • 1
KerbkyGraves, Richmond. Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 29Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.* 
Sarah Graves. Grand Rapids, Mich. > 
Mibb Lbsbie N. Goodell, Amherst, Mass.
Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street, Rochester. N. Y.
Dr. e. G. Granville. Terre Haute, Ind. ’ *
Mbb. M. C, Gale. 24 Dover street, Boston.
Ella E. GiBBOxTBarre. Mass.
GkobobH. Gbeb. Farmington, Minn. 
Mibb e. M. Gleason. Geneva, Ohio.
E. H. Green, 108 Smith street, Cincinnati, O.
Mbs. Adeline M. Glading, Philadelphia, Pa. 
E. Anne Hinmax, West Winsted, Uta, box823. 
Lyman O. Hows. Fredonia. N. Y. ’
Mbs. S, A. Hobton, Galveston, Tex.
Rev. J, H. Habtxb, Auburn, N. Y.
Db. e. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt
S®*. & Hyzeb, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. Mbb. L. Hutchtsox,Owensville. Oal.
Mae. JI A. C. heath, JSethel, vt. . , ?
Annie C. Torby HAWKBi Memphlt Tenn.Zelda S. HAstUGitfireWhatelyrMaaa? '--r„crtW 

i' & «• gAKDixo: iMKssax street, 8al^'MaKv^ <'{ 
.. F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, Ohar&stowii. Man. ^M«L W'* HjumXk, BanFranclsc^oSTr^-^'”

■;“M. % Cablible Ireland, 94 Cam Jen rtreetfepttmi.
-MbTsM/°j^^

TUIQ DRDCD maybe found on file at GEO. P. BOW- Inlv rArEnELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made tor It in N EW YORK.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agon t, and receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Bartles dealring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hwoffice, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., Loncun, England, whore 
single copies of tbe Banner cau be obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent »er post, #d. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
us. Colby a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banned of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
tbo workson Spiritualism. LIBERAL ABD RBFOBlt 
WORKS, published by Colby A Blok, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

SAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sale 

the Ronner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby A Bleb.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple of Music, No. 63 Pynchon 

street, Springfield, Mass,, receives subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light, and takes orders for the Spiritual 
and Reformatory Works published by Colby A Rich.

• S DETBOIT, MI®H.. AGENCT. O'.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 78 Bags street, Detroit, MlCh..U 

agent tor the Banner of Eight, and will take orden tor 
any ot the Aplrltnal and Reformatory Worka pub
lished and tof rale by Colby * Bion. Also keeps a supply 
ot books tor sale or circulation. ■■ ; l -

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The gplrltnal and Reformatory Work ■published 

byOOLBYARICHareforealobyJ.H.RHODEB.M. D,. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 606# 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received tor the Banner 
of Light at *3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Bpruigearrleti 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

provedto.be
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B^TIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

8ARAH A. DANSKIN,
PW^siolarl of the “ New School,”

PapUef Dr.Bei^aniin Rush.
.1 Office 481'North Gllmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

“W.. clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
2nndnJ°-nnL'.^-J^VT^^^ whether present or at a distance, 
M?^n «^i^SG„t?e/'Ve,w.lth«.a scientific skill whiclt

wriifof ’spirits hancwl '’I*119 fifty years'experience In 
/.^,!S^H™^y, lift!?’ ,enoIo8l»K Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two Mamwt; .wUliecaive prompt attention;.

■P^?. A^Wte^ii Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, ‘banskin, 

jU an'jintalilng remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
“UH?8, TuBBiicubAR Consumption has been cured bylt, 
«p«?iW/?,r» ^fy9.’.^!?* J*!1?68 for W'00- Address 
MRS. BAitAll A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil. Post-Of- 
tM^

i^KW HEALER,
xtlUKEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters- Re- 

Q'nreinenCa are: ago. sex, and a description of the case, 
^? ^A •/AMJd®1’ for.M,oo. in many eases oue letter is suf- 
flclent; but a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tbo 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at 11*00 
eogn Post-Office address, Station G, ^ewYork

Dr? F. L. II. Willis
Nay be Add reMed .till further notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WIUL18 may be'addressed as'aboni. From thia 
point Ji® c»» attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 
and nanilwrltlug. He claims that his'powers Jn thisllu. 

are uurlvaleil. combining, as be doos, accurate scientific 
rknowledK® with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases or 
.the bipod arid ,nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
,fetiuB,Eptlensy, Paralysis.,and all.the.most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes, 
...Mr, Willi* is, permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

s^jt'fw tlirautars and Referepcef. . ; , Oct. 7.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. <

EPPW
1 'BREAKFAST;

” By a thorough knoivludgo ortho natural taws which 
govern the operations of digestion anti nutrition, and by n 
careful appllcntlen ot thu fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored buverago which ninv save us many 
heavy doctors;,pills. It. ls by the Judicious uso or such 
articles of diet that a constitution may lie gradually built 

, tin until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Httiiilreds of subtle maladies aro floating around pa ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak point. Wo may cheapo 
many a foul shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished trama."—UMI Service 
Gaiette, , । :

:■" Maile simply'with boiling watoror milk. Sold lit tins 
only (M-lb and Ih), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & CO,, Homoeopathio Chemists,

..t: , ! ..... !.•. .> LONDON, ENGLAND.
June24.—lyeow . • ■ . -in- .i.H /

The “Right Speedy’* Corn Shelter 
'Ys'.Clicap, Durable and Effective. Easily worked by n boy. 
-Shulls from 12 til 14 bu. per Hour, not'breakliig, tho cobs or 
ciNJiintNa.TjlE CO11N.FOH.FJ-AXTINO. It Is tho best hand 
shelter made, and In wltliontnn equal In Ilie world 
For ea»q ©F svorRlng pfKl quality of work.

, WABRANTEI1 FOK FIVE YEMW.
Price, *3,00. Handsomely Nickel Plated, *O,OO. 

:fiU.:'i3l>tM «-.v^^ WANTED.
If thoroisuoiigoht In y6ilr vldlntty I Wlil'send Shelter, 

express paid, on receipt of price. Hund for circular.
i d', . CUBTIN GODDABD, Alliance. Ohio.
"•Mention this paper. ■ 4iv—Nov. 11.

■ Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds and Shnrraof this Co. havo gone so rapidly 
that but few are left. Tin- price of shares Is now ad

vanced to *2 enoli, orlf preferred, *1.25 a share, the pur- 
^hater laying 41,25 cash aud fl, 00 from the dividends when

A tew of the 0 per cent, Mortgage Bonds for sale at par. 
witli 20 shares of tho stock as a bonus given with each (100 

.BondHf i;-.-.”"".'..; , . vf •-.'i;.,-.
' They aro both a very chenp atvl safe,investment.
For particulars Inquire ot thorihiloiwIgnecK ‘....

, .TOHN WETHERBEE,
'^o,y. 4;1 ' ^ Wny» Building, Congress street, Boston,

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT,
Late Assistant Counsel In the Depart

ment of Justice,

OFFICE. 1505 Pennsylvania Avenue,Washington,D.C., 
has resumed bls private practice. Bpeclal attention 

given w cases In tho U. 8.,Supremo Court, the Court of 
Claims nn'il before tho Departlncnls. ''f l 8w*~Nov, 11,

FACT MEETINGS,
•" A T HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Bos- 
XI ton, Muss., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. Admission 
loconts. Sendyour ’’facts’.’ by mall. Tell what you have 
seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., BoxIWiVlIostonP.O.;- t Oct. 28,

. IIPCUTC ll/ANTm EVERYWHERE to sell tho boot 
Hutnld WnHltU Family Knitting Machine 
over Invented. Will Kelt n pair of stockings with HEEL 
•and TOE complete In 20 minutes, it will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular nnd terms to tho Twom
bly Knitting Harbine Co., ipSTromont stroe^ Ruston,

ROOMS AND BOARD,
TRANSIENT and Permanent, 30 Worcester Square. 

41,00 to 41; W par day. Address MRS. J. F. FOSS.
Nov. 18.—lw’

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONUS, 
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Homo ot tho Soul........ .. 
Como In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light. 
1 am Going to my Homo......... ...........  
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own... 
Love's Golden Chain........... ................  
Our Beautiful Homo Over There........

,25 cents.
.25 "
.25 “
.25 “
.25 “

Thu City Just Over tho HUI.......................................—
Tho Golden Gates aro Left Ajar...............................25
Two Little Shoos nnd n Ringlet ot Hair........... .....25
Wo ’ll All Moot Again In the Morning Land...........25 “ 
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with .' ' ”
.portnUtof Antlia Lord Chamberlain).................... 35 “
49" The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS 
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood .Purifier. 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CINE-PURELY VEGETABLE.

, The M AGN ETIO POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases

The ELECTRIC POWDERScureaUNegatlveor Chronic
Diseases.

I Box...;........... . ....... .
6 Boxes................ .

,.. ...-, . < Sept by map. 
For sale byCOLRY * RICH.

*1.00
. 0.00

; . DB. J. H. RHODES'S
PUREMEDICALCO^E^ 
Suited to old or young. An universal blessing 1 Thegreat- 
.Ost medical discovery #t tho age. add tho Only perfoCtlilvor 
Renovator, and' Blood? Purltlur, which clean so a the Qntlro 
system from all .Biliousness and’Blood Polsons; and cures 

■Hoad Ache. .JiaBk'Acho,, Bide Aclie, StomachlAclreQiPalns 
in tho Limbs, Lameness, Numbness. Cures Dyspepsia, 

i<)dh»tldhtlr>n,.Ut>nsuihntloh,‘ iNervousness, Kidney and all 
other urinary Ailments, etc.. Also Coughs, Colds and all 
other iillhiehts arising from Impure blood and biliousness.

Ma^^tic W<^^ ! i
> job Tnx EFi*®oTuAt, sAWAxb'BUire cuu or

ALL DISEASES OF. WOMEN. ; /

.£§« nsaa? wSi 
truly'Wo man’s Extend, being a Certain Local Cure for all, IheiWdSSnW fntideutal to females. Theyareput i jin. 
boieaiinay be sept by mall on rocelptof. price tLw P®^ uox,.

TO1... A POXfTBAIT,••..;,.
■^l^niin minT .io^Mt^^^’^iw^MM wXmw v

-neveribe
esna.vrill 
Gntnont 
tjndlhls

futeHiknone born great 
SSa^^I^iictlTflfc’ 
Si^0rtl»r^’:i i,:d\ J

than'

gltbiums in guston.
PROP. A. H. HUSE,

Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium,
No. 8'A Montgomery Place,

BANNER OF LIGHT BUILDING,} 
Rooms a and 7, J

THOSE weighed down with grief and sorrow, wo would 
advise to consult tho Professor.

Those sintering in health, can consult tlio Professor with 
full assurance ot relief If notnenro.

■ These cnengod tn .Financial Attain nt every description, 
should not fall of consulting the t'rufossoi,

In fact, each and every ono wilt learn, by consulting the 
Professor and by following his advice, that their Kitols and 
sorrows will bo lightened, tholr health will be Improved, 
and Financial and Business undertakings meet fortunate 
results.

Questions by mail.'<n the hnndiorUinpof the applicant, 
and enclosing a fee or fl, wljl receive prompt attention.

Prof. A. n. HUNE, "The Neer.”
Nov. 25.—eow .1,1;. j BjfiiMniilgoluvry Place. Boston.

J. A. SHELHAMER
MEDICAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Office 8'4 | , 

Montgomery ITnco, Room3, Boston, Mass. Will treat ,1V1 Montgomery Place, Rooms, BUslon, Muss. W...... —.
patients nt hteoffice or at their homes, as desired. Dr. 8. 
Eraser bos for anil treats all kinds of discuses. Specialties: 

theunmtlsni, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver nnd Kidney Com- 
Btaints, null till Nervous Disorders. Consultation, proscrlp-

on and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates for Medicines, when 
furnished. Magnetized Paper 41,00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing ami laying on of hands. Pin tles wishing con
sultation by letter must bo particular to state ttge, sex, nnd 
lentllng symptoms. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 r. m., 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when lie will attend to ent of 
town patients. Liver. Anti- Dyspeptic, Liver null Kidney, 
or Strengthening, and Southlug Fills, 25 cents per box. 5 
boxes for 41,00. Letter address, care If annicii of Light. 
t' June 17.m'” hi” '< "B- >' ■■ . -1 e 1 i’bi-1

Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

400 TREMONT STREET, Boston;• Hotel Addison, 
AJXU: Hours 9 to 5., i, ■ . J ,. ,1... -lw*-Niiv. 18.

DR. H. B. STORER.
H i Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"A TV specialty la the .preparation ot New Organic Heme, 

dies for tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Sendleodiug symptoms, and if tho medicine sent over falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded: Enclose I2 
for modlclne only. - .Nocbttrgo for consultation. Nov. 80.

MRS. MAUD E. LORD, 
PERMANENTLY located at 20 East ahostpr.Park. where 

she will hold Public BGances cm Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings: Reserving Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday far prlvateengaguments, either I tun’ 
out of Boston. Wednesday and Ft Way afternoon Stances, 

Nov. 18.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing medium, sinners every Bunday, 

Tuesday mid Wednesday evening, nt 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday ntterni on at 3 o’clock. No. 34 Worcester street, 

llostou, Mass Mr. Blls-te Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 a.m. tot) r.M.

Nov.'-ll-tr :J

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 

Typical Reau Ings by letter, oim dolla r. Semi age and 
sex. Medium powers described. Directions for develop 

ment given. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 19 Essex btreat, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 r.M.

A. P. WEBBER,
I. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours 1 rom 9 A. K, 
;to l P. M. Will visit patients. ' Oct. 7.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
mRANCE, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, of San I Francisco, Cid., removed tuM Hannin street, Boston.
Private Sittings. Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hours9 a.m. to 6 r.M. Circles Sunday evenings, ar 7:30. 
. Nov. 25,-lw* ■ .... । ■ . I . ■ : .. ■

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, st East concord street, 

Boston, will hold efiances Tuesday. Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 2. 

Will give private tGances.’ la — Nov. -5.

MRSTT. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT. Trance. Tost an- Business Medium, 

352 Shiwmut Avenue. Boston. I’syclioiiietrje Ttead- 
Ings. -Private Sittings from 9 to 5 o’clock. Circle?Sunclay 

ami Wednesday evenhigs. 2w -Nov. 18.

MKS. A. 15. CUNNIWHAM,
Medical, business and test medium, d 

located nt 41 Chester Park, Boston. Office hours Item 
1U to 4,. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings.

Nov. 11;—lw* _____________ _______________

MRS, M. S. PAYNE,
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, Test Medinin, Electric.

anil Magnetic Healer. Circles Tuesday evenings. 31
Chapman street, corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Nov. 18. ■ _________

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
BUSINESS. Healing aud Developing Medium. 30 Wor- 

center Squat u; Bouton. Permanently* froin w a.m, to 
3P.M. dally, except Saturday and Bunday, 'ta those (fays 

will accept engag iuentM out of the city. 2w—Nov. 18.

MRS. C. L. SHATTUCK,
INSPIRATIONAL mid Trance Medium. Hours from

IQ to 6, except Saturday. UO East Chester Park, Boston.
Nov.18.—lw* ’__________ _____ '

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, kb Tremont street 2 doors

from Mason street. Mass.'Now Church Union Bldg, 
oct. 

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,! Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

iOfflco hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, *2.00- ii I > k ,'Sept, 2, 

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s 
MUSICAL SGaiicCaTuesday, Wednesday, Thursdayand

■ Friday, 7K r.M. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Will en
gage for medical nnd private stances, Oct. 28.

MARY A. CHARTER, 
•AAAGNETIO AND ELECTRIO HEALER, Deycfop- JyJL Ing, Business nnd Test Medium, Now England House, 
Blaekstuuo street, Boston.8w'—Oct, -I,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Roadings. Hotel Van Iteusselaor, 219 A Tremout st., 
Suites. ” ' Sept. 9.

Mrs. Robbert Ethelbert, a0 EAST BROOKLINESTREET, BOSTON, Magnetic
I’ll, stoJanand Seeress, Officeliours 10 a.m. to 4 l‘.M.

Nov. 18.-4w- ________________

MRS. ALDEN, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 W Inter street,-Boston.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN, 
SlTO. wi’Trimoni street. Boston. Psychometric, Tost, 

Medical anil-Magnetic Medium; 'Honrs from 10 to 8.

JSTlgrHAYWAiroT^MAiirif^^ 
A.,BoyIston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to4. Other 
hours win visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Nagnetiied Pape?^ont by mall ob receipt of #1,00.

FRED CROCKETT,

M M N. J. MORSE, 
^LKOTRW and Magnetic Treatments. 2<.Hamilton

Place. Room 5, Boston. btL*Oot. 21.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT.
iJfKgKS^^
iOS/ J.G; EWELL, Inspirational arid Medical

Medium', Hotel Florence. Suita 1. cor. 1 lorenco and
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5. ,; ._..

MSK.S^
60 eentsiuid stomp;. Wholollfa-readlng, |1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.” ' J - July22.

M»WfiKSSa»&&
TOSEErih.-NEiyM^

'O'8MM0trtK0tnery H*oe,-Boom 4, Boston.'Mass. Dfflce 
iteur£tromIto4P£Mj^£^^

la^B^W^
TYrTIJ/hTgaSl^^ l)^I&  ̂I^«*treet; Everett, Mass. I^Ur ad
dress 9 Montgomery Place, Borton.; i;/, rx ;;>' Get. »•;/.

J,®

Bfbira in ^nshn.

DR. CARNES,
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician.

WONDERFUL CURES nre being made by DR.
CARNES, whoso office Is at 37 Dwight at rent, Boston. 

Owing tn want of space we will insert an account of but a 
few, of the many imirvehnis cures that have been made 
through the Doctor's treatment of the fallowing well-known 
parties residing in Boston and suburbs:

Mrs. 4. M. Keen, 2 Prescott street, Malden. Mass., has 
suffered for sixteen years with chronic rheumatism, was un
der treatment of well-known physicians during all these 
years, and Died many patent medicines, but received no bene
fit, ami at last grew so weak, nnd the limbs becoming so stiff 
and,Im movable, sho had to take to her bed; fluidly thu arms, 
and even the joints of her fingers became stiff and very 
muclirnlaruetL Her many friends adv Iwd her to have Dn. 
Carnes attend the case.* Him had Died so m?py nuukaof 
treatment she had hut little faith, but finally sent for him. 
and within an hour after the Doctor arrlvui “be could mow
her arms and hands, nnd was entirely free from bain, and 
in one week she walked out of dours without crutch orcaue. 
completely cured. .

• Mr. Richard Johnson. 11 Baker street, Malden. Mass., 
. over 70 yearsbf ago. general debility and less of sight, nn 
| eminent surgeon advised the extraction of one eye. They 

Bout for Dn. Cannes, and Ito pronounced tiie case curable. 
After n short time the sight was wored aud general health 
improved so Hint the patient now walks out of doors two or 
three miles a day without attenthuco.

Frank Pickering, the ton of Mr. Pickering, Baggage Mas
ter on tlm Eastern Railroad, and iTHtolng nt il Holden 
street. Malden, Mats. A very bad ease of St. Vitus Dance, 
affecting tho limbs, arms, tongue and • pooch; ’much wasted 
in flesh. Under Du Cailnkh's treatment, Ims regained 
pm feet health, thvrvnwd in flesh, and n o symptoms whatev
er <>C thu disease remain. c ., .*

Mr. B. V. Freeman, 70 Milk street, Boston,'had suffered 
for a lung time; had spared no amount of money in giving 
the mast expensive medicines recmnnmiHlcd ns a specific tor 
the disease (Chronic Rheumatism) a trial. Finally, was 
completely cured by Dn. Caiines In three treatments.

Nono but long* standing nnd obsUnntn cnbos that ranunt 
bn cured by regular family yhydefans treated. 1)it. Cahn E£ 
win not receive a case for treatment unless he Is positive of 
a cure, or nt least helping the patient. No matter how long 
standing, he will tell you before leaving his office whether lie 
can help you or not. In many cases Im wlllglvu a diagnosis 
of the disease without, qurat lobing thu patient.1 ,

In Diseases of Women, from flvo to sixteen years' 
standing. Dn, Cahnes treats without Instalment;. pessa
ries or Imrrh treatment of any kind. By rending foreight- 
p:tgo pamphlet, which Is sent free, will explain how diseases 
of this kind are treated,

• Dn, Cannes's Beinodbs aro compounded by hhnsolf 
from fiesh roots and herbs that act directly upon the dis
ease. Medicines sent to all parts of the country, and pa
th iits fronted by letter.

Consultation free. Hours In Boston aro from 2 to C p.m., 
at 37 Dwight street.

Office hours in Malden, at his residence, Cd Salem street, 
from 0 a.m. to 1 r.M. lw*—Nov. 25.
AIRS. L. J. COLL AMORE, ECLECTIC AND 
IU. MAGNETIC PitYSJCIAN, JOSTremoutafreet, 
5th door above Dover street, still continues to effect remark
able cures for which sho Is so Justly celebrated. , Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treatments should avail 
themselves of the grunt benetlu to bo derived from the pow
er ot this Magnetic Physician, Iler Valorized Medicated 
Baths arc working wonders by tholr grunt curative jiower. 
1 n acute and chronic diseases pun ons who have been Invalids 
for years have found health restored by her treatment, 
' Nov. 25.-1 W “ •

MRS. E. R. STILL, M.D., 
Q9J WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON, Magnetic 

and Developing Medinin. Hours 10 Ind.

MSSS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. m. to 5 r. si. 
Nov, 25.—lw* .

MBS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Test nnd Ileal
IngMedlum. Psyehomutrle Readings, fl. 00, by loiter.

219 A Tremont street, Boston, Maas. lw* -Nov. 25.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS
WILL give private sittlfRS for Development ot Medium.

ship. Spirit Communication's Examinations ot Dis
eases and Magnetic Treatments, from 9 a, m. to 7 r. m., as 
follows: , ,
Every Monday nt No. 34 Worcester St., Boston, 
dvrry TiieAdi*y nt Wakefield. Mukn.
Every Thursday at Hou th worth Court, Brock ton, 

Mami.
Every Friday nt Xo.OViuton St., Providence, IB.l. 

Teruib $l,oo per half hour.
Developing Circle In the evening nt respective places, 

except Tuendoy evening./ Admission 25 cents.
Communications by mall $1,09.
Address JAMEMA.BLISS.
Nov. 11.—cow I*. Box 14, WnlceflehLMnw.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsyehometrical DcIIheaUonor Clinracter.

"N/TRS, A. B. BEVERANCE'wouW respectfully announce 
to tho public,that, those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thelr autograph or lock ot hair, sho will glvo 
an accurate description of their lead Inc traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
suture life;, physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are host adapted to pursue Ri order, to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious))’married. 
Full delineation, {2,60, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,DO.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church end Prairie streets,

Oct 7,____________ White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro In trouble; If you aro diseased; If yon wish to 

marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends iil»n any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Bond look ot hair or liaml- 
wrltlug and one dollar., Address 219 Grand Avmhu’, 5111- 
wauken. Win. ■■ ,Nov- 18.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Buy, East Waro- 

hinn.Miwi..,' ■■ rl ; 1 1 ■••■Oct.7.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-centstmnps, lock of hair, age, sox, ono tend

ing symptom, anil your disease will be diagnosed free 
bv Inuonenilent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

80N■ ilnquoketa. Iowa.____________ 4iv'~Nov, 2>.

Paul Leaved, Seer and Astrologer. 
HOROSCOPE with general reading and events five years 

to coine, $400; whole life, f5.w. Send lock of hair/ 
Mme and ptace of birth, Andress P» O. Box 263, Chicago, 
Lil. Office 140 East Indiana street. Nov. 4.
AJBS-SABAH .J. l’ENOYER. 1’svcliometriat, 1TA 128 North 21 street, EiwtSaglnaw, Mich. For Delinea
tion of Cluiraeter from writing or lock of hair. termsfl,UO 
nnd two 3-ct. slumps, 3w*—Nov, il.

I BARNICOAT, 470 Broadwny, Chelsea, Lec- 
J. Hirer slid Platform Test Medium, will attend fuueials. 
Oct. 14.-8reow

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER baa boon given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental nnd spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate tholr future nnd tholr host loca

tions for health, harmony anil business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo tholr handwriting, state 
ago and sox, aud enclose 41,00, with stamped aud addressed 
envelope. ■

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
MnylA—eowt  Philadelphia. Pa.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large eight-Page .Tournad, devoted to the 

INTERESTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A SPIRITUALISTIC 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.' ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILSON, PublUhen.

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX....,.......... EDITOnH.
M. K. WILSON........... ;............ASSISTANT EDITOR.

HIRE Offering will bo conducted independently, im- 
1 partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to ft j pace.. Offensive nersonalltles and In
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded, In Its edito
rial conduct, Die truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced. 11 will not, In any particular, bo a secta
rian iournal, but broad, progressive and liberal-will give 
fair and equal expres-Ion to all forms of thought. . Aloes all 
f Ainos it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to Spiritualism 
in its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

I Among Itscontrlbutorswlll bo found onroldcst and ablest 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

' ' tekmb op subscription: .
i Fer Year.......

8lx Months... 
Three Months.

•41.50
76 

. 40
; By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of tho 
'.‘Flironologlcal Journal,” theOfferingand "Journal” 
will bo sent ono year for ,275. Should tbe prominin offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells be wanted, 25 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to cover expense of boxing and pack
ing the Bust. Theprlceof the “Phrenological Journal,” 
formerly . S3 per annum, Is now *2, but, ordered from this 
office, both If and tbo Offering can bo bad one year, post
age raid, for 8271 or 43.00 for both. Including premium, 
the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyexplaln- 
liigand giving such directions as will enable tbo reader to 
understand Its use. „ - ,

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of Fox A WHson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional Tart of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON) Ottumwa, Iowa. ■ ■ : ' ? t tf-Aug, 20.

. ,7‘ SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

DKVOTID TO LIBEnAL TUOUGUT ATO STtltlTUAL 801- 
• . i BNCX. PUBUBBSD AT 4AW FSB ANNUM, IN AD-

TT li the irmly Religions magazine of till* bent published In 
JL tM South. Commending itself by an able and careful 
prewntiUonof argument and fact and purity and delicacy 
of expression. It has won the patronage of .tb* beet Inen sod 
Women everywhere. ?te ij ■ • V.TTA^iT?^'*'!''',

Address “TnKFBOGBBBBIVX AOB,” AUanto, Georgia. 
APHIS.

^txsccIlHnmis*
LIGHT FOR ALL.

A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

THIS paper alma to remove hlgotryand superstition from 
nil religions; It Invites the honest Investigator utter 

truth, towboso Inquiring mind It presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on tho principles uf
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
Wo labor to awaken and rebuild tlio slumbering, creed- 

bound teachings of the hninortallly of tho soul nr spirit; 
to prove tiie truth of tlio grand Hcliutnv of menial pro 
gresslon, In tbo snlrli as well a. In thu body; to prove tbo 
valtfeof good deeds lu this life as a priiaratlon tor the future 
llfe.'sml to that end wecall the aliention of Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department, wherein will Iio liiund coin- 
uiuiilcatlniiH from spirits wbi.werooiicedwelterauu the earth 
wo Inhabit, tending to

Prove the Immortality of tho Soul. ,
Tickets to weekly Free Circles sent on application to tbo 

Elinors.
This journal Is imliltehe.il bt-wo'kly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of 42.00 j.ir year In advance.
It Is tlio only Spiritual Journal on the I’ncltlc Coast, mid 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, It Is unoof tlio 
finest advertising mediums on the niust.

Mil. & MllH. A. 8. W1SC1IKSTKU, Editors.
A. 8. WmcilKHTKil & Co.. I’nliltsln rsiiml Proprietors..
Address al) tetters to Post Office Box No. 1907. 321 Sutter 

Streit, Sun Fmnclsi'o. Cal.
May27. , NAMPLE COPY FREE. ’ 

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
Is published in the Internet of all Mediumsthroughoui the 

world
■yTTHO are honest nnd conscientious. Many of our mo- 

VV dlutns Hint liiivu been exposed (D uro good ami trim 
mediums, anil those who uro now Blundering ilium win, by 
becoming acquainted with I Ite laws governing Uni phenom- 
nuauf Spiritualism, ragiet with bltteruei* tlieir hasty mid, 
In soiiiu Instances, wliuleMite eomteninatlon of nmdliiins.
loaned weekly nt N.W. ear. FIGIi anti MalnNt.n 

TKRHE 1IAUTK IND.
GEORGE R. MOORE...... . .............................. I’ullUHIlElt.

Tlio Mediums' Friend Is a flint-clam family tiuwspaimr, 
containing 21 eolniniiK of Interesting ainl Insii ncllvo mat
ter, embracing tho following ileiiarhnents: Blngnipbleal 
Sketches of Medinins; Coniriliutfone from Practical Writ
ers; Tho Seaueu lloimi; Editorial Department', Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and SclcnUllc Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Loctiirar, etc.

Terms nt subscript Inn, in advance: Pcryenr, *1.53; Six 
months, 75 eonis; Three months, 40 cents. Pimtiigo tree.

Our patrons can remit us tlio fractional part of ti dollar In 
postage stamps-oncs nnd twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents per Uno fur Hie first, mid 8 cents for 
eavh subsequent Inscrilon. No advertisement taken lor a 
less amount than . ....... Is. •

O-BPEClMEN COPIES SENT FUEE,*5»
. July in.  
ANew, High-Class Spiritualist Journal

A Weekly Journal devoted io Ilie htahot Inter* 
estsuFlluninully boils Here nnd Hereafter.

" Light! Mung Light!”—Goethe.
Tbo contents of the now paper comprise:
(I.) OntoiMAL AitTicLks on Uis science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Rxcotob or Facts and 1'iikxohkna, both physi

cal anil mental.
(3.IMIBCKM-AXKOU8 LiTcnATtniK connected With tbo 

movement, Initialling I’oulry and Fiction,
(I.) Unviicws of Books. ,
(5.) A Wsumfi of the I'erlmllcal Press, both British and 

Foreign, ilovulcd lo Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(0.) Questions and Answkbb.
SiibBei lptlons will bo taken nt fills office at (3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, ami tbo paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or tno suh- 
'eriptlim price of 10 shillings ami 10 pimeu por annum, post 
I eu. can bo forwarded tUrui-l by post-olllco outers to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT," 13 Whltofrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, K. C^Engltinil.____________________ Jan. 8.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Evory-Day Life. 
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL* UK ISSUED A8 ABOVE AT 

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. 
PRICE 7 CENTS FOR SINGLE COPIES; PER YEAR, IN AD

VANCE, |i,W.
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copiesfree.

“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE,” PUBLIBHEU. 
Feb. 23.

THE

Boston investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.

Price, *3,00 a year,
(1,50 for six mouths,

8 cunts por single copy.
Now Is your Hino to subscribe lorn live paper, which dis

cusses all subjectscounoctei! with tlio happinessot mankind. 
Address J. P. MKNDUM.

lu v ent 1 girt or OJUee, 
l*nine MemorlnK, 

Itontoii* frfniw.April 7

This World,
A WEEKLY LIBERAL MAGAZINE, published by

GEORGE CHAI NEY, at5i Kurt Avenuu (Roxbury), 
IOnUH), Mass, Terms |2.OU pur aui)nin .

Each luiiiiiierwiiitnliisii lecture in full by GeorgeChalney, 
and during 1883 a port mH and biographical sketch -I some 
ilteilngulshed Free-Thinknr or Liberal. A sample copy, 
containing portrait of the Lecturer and prospectus for 1883, 
sunt free to any address. Jan. H,

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism, IB conducted on purely corporative principles; contains 
Originalmtides liytho most eminent writers: lectures, 

trance and iioruial; Nutusuf Progress; Upon Council, Gen
eral Nows. Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ tho Recorder of '’His
torical Controls,” W.Oxley, Esq., anthorof ‘‘TilePhiloso
phy of Spirit, ” mid others, contribute to Ito pages.

Price id. Sent ono year post free to all parte of tbo United, । 
States, 8s. 8d. In advauee.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. 

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
“ FflH E universe Is governed bylaw,” were words fitly 

A spoken by the Immortal Humboldt, Every Ufa Is the 
completion of n design, drawn at thu concept ton and birth 
of the Individual on the trestle-board of thu Solar System 
by tho hand of Nature and tholnsnlralionof Omnlllc power. 
Nothing In tlio universe overdid or over will happen by 
chance. The ovums of life can bo determined, and, If the 
artist bo competent, with remrirkabte accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and 'hereby make business for myself, 1 will 
make the following propositions, vis.:
I will glveapernmal tost and proof of the science to whom

soever will send me their sox, place anil date of blrth(0iv- 
inp hour of the dap}, auilSOcunis, money or postage stamps,

Iwlli write briefly in answer to two questions for whom
soever will send ini'the same data ns aliove and (I.

I will write briefly in answer to live questions for whom
soever will send mu the same data as above anil 12.

1 will write an outline nativity tor whomsoever will send 
mo tlieir nationality, sex, place and date of birth (giving 
hour of the day) auu *5. UI

Nativities ot this kind conslder/the physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with tile principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, vis/: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years of loss pnil gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

Tho most sensitive may lie assured that no statement will 
be made touching tbo probable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will pofntout to such the places In the pathwayof 
tbe future where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public good; 1 solicits test of 
the science. OUVEB AMES UOOLD,

Student in Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Feb, 25,

., BRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tbe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Al) 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or throw “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted ou all questions, as ateb for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Plauchotte is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any cue can easily understand 
bow to use it.

Planchxttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly racked In a box, and cent by mall, pontage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbo United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’a expense.for sale byCOIJJYARlClL*tf

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

TOTO AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY thePoolUve. foranyand *11 manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fever*. Buy the Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf

ness. Amaurosis, "typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buys box 
of Poollive *n d NegaUve (hall and half) for Chill, and 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for (1,00 a box, or six boxes for 45,00. 
Bond money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. ■ r-,:-'. - - , -.^-
Tor sate st the Banner of Light oOoofi. •. , Pec. 3.

|hfoj|0rh^

I CURE FITS!
WHEN I nay run), I do n 4 mean merely to atop them for 

Mlmu ami then have them return ngaln; Fulton a 
radical cure. 1 bnvemiuhrth<Mlhcniwof FlT.S. EP1LEIW 

or FALLING sic KN ESS allfe-long study.' I warrant my 
remedy hi rum thu worst rasea Because cithers have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for 
a treat ho nnd a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Bout-Office. It custs you nothing fur a trial, 
and I will vnruymi.

Addies* Dn. H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl street, New York.
Nov. 4.—8w । 1

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN
HAS wonderful success treating by correKponilence. From 

late President Gnr field: “I takeplensuin tn testifying 
to the HkBl nnd ahllliy with which you treat medical ques

tions. ” From Grace Ureeuuuud: **Am happy to testify to 
thu almost miraculous healing power of bn. Stillmax. 
Shu does nut need tn qumdlmi her wtlentK to tlWnwur thett 
secret pains,” PltignuMsfree to thoseeonlunipl:i<lug treat- 
hiunt. onicu«nd residence, 139 W. 41th struct, Now York.

bfpt’W.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCK AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

50 W. 12th street, New York City.

-A *»KWEBS letters upon burtnesp, and can be engaged 
xX tor lecluHis, folfawvd by tests, Oct. 2L

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DUMoNTC. DAKE, M il.. No.EOWim Eleventh BL, 

New 1 ink CHy. coiiibuiro, lilt uiiiMrallehiil muccb*In 
tventunr nil I'liiiiulc l»tei'.w5v>Wi .bujiirll.ei ami Clair

voyant Iteinnlles. He lute nupeur In li.ratliu l>l.,case. Dl- 
nniiostefiiini Autograph or Letter, ete.,$i. R.'iiu Hies Kiner 
week. Send tiii t.’lwill,iv ReniatknliteCuiiv. I.iulyo-stetant. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I Hike plensiHii In rtntlitg tb it I regm.i mi. Dumont 0. 

Dake uh uuei'f ibe Iiiiro gifted lii<llv)i|ii:ih l Imvocvor 
min In iliew.iyuf Iteyclioiiielilelnvesilgatleiiaiiil Dlugnotce, 
unwell ns In bplrltu.il puwer.

() _ ^Sigurd) ITul, .1. 11. Buchanan, New York.

PSYCHOMETRY. ~
AYUS. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
Jr I. cuntlniieH thu pinetlvuof 1’nyclioniutn' Cte> Enel 89U> 
Hlreel,'New Yoik, 1’osinl Station F.). Teriiin: jiersonal 
Interview not over tin hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
Ilya dollars: mineral er mining examinations, ten dollars. 
_AuitS.-t(________ _______________ _______________

MME. AHitlCE HOLMES,
“UTo-gxiotio HczyIoi-.”

PATIENTS iitltiiiliiilnl llielrrenlileiieesoiilv. Best refer- 
eiicen. Adili'ussa EastlJUi street, New York.

A. H. PHILLIPS
GIVESStances for IndiTeinluht Slate-Writing nnd other 

Terts. Nu. 1(11 West 33th street, New York City,
JLhT 28_______ •
Iflf^lTFFii (’SB‘ make inuiwy Mjlife our FnndlyMedU 
flliH / V I1V',!V?*’ No ^“PlhU inquired. STANDARD 

CURE CO., 197 Pearl street, New York.
Nov. iL-Gm

TUB MAGNETIC HEAEEK, ' DK. J. IL 
A BK1GGH, Unison Practical Physician, Ol!|ei»jsoWest 
Eleventh street, between 5th and (Hh Ave., New York City.

Nov. 1S-33W

Received from England.

RAPHA.SVS
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

on. THE ■

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather 45wide and EplacmcriSs

FOB 1883:
COMPRISING A VAlltETYOFUHKrUI.MATTEllANDTABL*i

Predictions ot tho Events, and tho Weather,
THAT Wfl.L OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING TUBYKAIL
Wnr mid AiciiUiilst NIckneM nnd Nirlfct 

Plenty I
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

Sy JFLo-jplx^ol,
The Avtrvloffer of the nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Third Annual Addrcsp.
Monthly Calendar nnd Weather Guide.
Aatro-Met enrol ogle Tabic.
Table of the Moon’s signs In !:>.<!.
Symbols, Planets, Moun'sMgm*, Ac.
Boyal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tab Ins, Weights and M ensures.
PoHt-Onleu Regulations.
Eel Ipsos thirl ng 1M3.
I’ertodsln 18b3 when tho Planets are bust situate»; f ■: ob

servation.
limit In thu Moonlight.
The Vulcuul th” Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1HS3.
A Table uf CeiMinl inlluettcrs for ISS3.
The Crowned I leads of Euro|io.
Exp'imallon of the Hieroglyphic for 18i2.
Fuiinivil Piedlcitons.
Usuiul Data.
Useful Notus.
The Phinelsaml the Weather.
Bea suns why evui y one should study Astrology, 
Hints to Farmers.
'I'he Fanner.
Hints to Gun loners.
Hoilleulluinl nnd Herhiil Gnlde.
KnphacrH PublluaUuns, etc.

ITIco 33 cents, postage free.
Forsale by CO LB V A R IC 11. _ ___________

Tbe Ktiiy of Primitive Cliristianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

’ BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
1) Bid cation.— To all liberal minds in tho Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the biblo, even though It may proceed from 
tin unorthodox source, ami who daio weigh and consider, 
even though they way reject thu claim lieruin made tor 
thu unity of the higher teachings of Modern bpirltuaHsm 
with those of early LhrtsUanUy, tills work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, limnbzHnoly printed and bound 
In cloth. Price &.('), msfagu free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

8 E N T F REE.
ixxrxnaajB

TO BS OlteRbVKD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

CompruhcuMve mbI clear directions for forming nnd con
ducting cl rclua uf invustigHtlun, aro hero presented by an 
able, exiwriobcud ami reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalosne of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY tt RICH.

Bent fruuon application to COLBY A RICH.________tf

John Wesley and Modern 
Spiritualism.

An appeal to tlio ministers iiml members of tho Methodist 
Cliurcu, based upon Reason, Revolution. Nature. God and 
Common Sonae, with tlio addition ot Interesting facta and 
comments, bv DANIEL LOTT,

Paper, pp. 101. Price 25 cents.
Also. THE WABIX HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cents.
Forsate by COLBY A RICH.

IMMORTALITY:
Its People, Punishments and Pursuits;

WITH FIVE OTHER TRANCE ADDRESSES;
BLING A COURSE OF EIGHT LECTURES THROUGH TUB 

TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Delivered at Gosnell Hall, London, daring January and 
February, 1882.

Paper; price 50 cents.
For Balo by CO LB 5’ A RICH.______________ ________

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World 
Essays taken indiscriminately from a largo amount writte 

uzider Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWRENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications aro of a vary spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualists Is hero shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to 
the errors of tbe past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this la t It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tho mln <1; Ureste tbo heart!

Cloth, pp. 400. Price 41.(10.
For sale bv COLBY OlCfl.______________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anil 
V> Illustrated manipulariim*, by DB. Bronx. ForraM 
>tthl!ioffice. Price41.25: clath-bound ooples. 43.50, . . 

Bisbee’s Eiectre-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
Will be sent by null, postage free, on receipt of 43,00. ^

COLBY A-RICH, ‘a

imliltehe.il
bplrltu.il


At

The Ladies’ Aid Society -The ladies of this spirit. Tho ground taken throughout is con -

Fish Monopoi.ies.-1NDIA RUBBER

Chas. S. Kinsey.Secretary,

WASHING - BLEACHING
nr HARD OK SOFT, HOT OK COLD WATER.

I KIDNEY-WORT IiK

<SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, Price »1

0. B. M,

New Era Hall, No. 176 Tremont Street. 
—On entering this hall Sunday morning, Nov. 
19th, where Shawmut Lyceum holds its ses
sions, there could be heard sweet strains of

Eagle IIall, 616 Washington Street.— 
Our meetings were overflowing on Sunday last, 
and the exercises were of a highly entertaining 
character. Dr. A. H. Richardson of Charles-

IbaacB. Rich..
Lutiieh Colby. 
John W. Day..

American Spiritualist Alliance.
The usual Sunday conference of the Alliance 

was held on the 19th inst. Mr. A. A. Wheelock 
delivered the opening address on The Relations

completion have gone over it thoroughly—my 
guides inducing me to make such corrections 
and alterations as were necessary to transform 
the highly idiomatic style of tbe original into 
clear and correct English.

IS A SURE CURE 
For nil disease* or tbe Kidney* and

09 
o
5
d

fl 
o 
o
5
H 
o

Spirit is coextensive with the universe, under
lying the whole of physical nature and its phe
nomena; and no human being is exempt from 
its influence. The Materialist looks only on

ment of the mental and spiritual nature.
They take a very narrow view of the scope of 

Spiritualism who would confine It to merely

. Business MANAsm 

.Editor, 
ASSISTANT EDITOn,

T|>e dally press records that in Homer Bron
son’s gafden in Waterbury, Ct., was buried th^

ISSUED WEEKLY
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TUB OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN TUB WOULD 

DEVOTED TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

™ BEST THING KNOWN -

and well-wisher of all, W. J. Colville.

•3,04
. 1,04
. 70

' Secretary ShawM^ 1 ha7e no hesitation in pronouncing it at the
Office^ Montgomery Place, present time an excellent and thoroughly

125 Hopkins street, Cincinnati, 0., Nov. lUth.

WELLS’ “ ROUGH ON CORNS.” 15 cts. 
Ask for it. Complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, bunions.

Per Year..................................................
Nix Month*............................................
Three Month*.................................... .

Postage Free.

NAVES LABOR. TIME nnd SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives, universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 1 
should bo without it.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware of Imitations 1 
well designed t mislead. PEARLINE Is the only safe 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbe symbol and 
name of

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May 13.— 26teowiB

BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 82 
Broadway. Chelsea, Moss,

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Masa.
E. W. KEAN. Main street, Greonflota. Mass.
A. F. JENNINGS A CO., 421 Main street, Springfield, 

Mass.

D1
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NOVEMBER 25, 1882.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
It is wonderful how silent a man can be when 

he knows his cause is just, and how boisterous 
he beComes when he knows he is in tbe wrong.

Even the birds appreciate the modes of travel 
invented by man. Thousands of migratory 
birds are coming southward from Canada, mak
ing the trip in tlio rigging of Lake Ontario 
steamers ou a free pass.

"A grand explosion of gas on the western 
limb of the sun,” is what a Detroit astronomer 
declares he witnessed recently.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hall,-TlwSliawiuut Spiritual Lyceum meeta 

in this hall, 176Tremont street, every Sundayat 10)4 a. m. 
All frleiulsof the young are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.

Paine Memorial HalL-Chlldreu’a Progressive Ly. 
zoom No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall. Appleton street, commencing at WV o'clock, Thepub- 
tic cordially Invited, D. N. Ford, Conductor,

Eagle HalL-SpIrltual Meetings are held at this hall, 
416 Washington street, comer of Essex, every Bunday, at 
10)4 A, x. and 2)4 and 7)4 1’. w. F.lien Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock.

Harmony Hall. KI Ewex Ntreet (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this new and beaulllul hall every Sunday, 
nt IOS A.M. and 2M and 7)41'. M.; also every Thursday, at 
3 P. M. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and speakers cordially In
vited to take part In the exercises. Prescott Robinson, 
Chairman.

HorSlenltaval Hull.—Meetings under the auspices of 
the Boston Spiritual Temple will be held at 10:30 a. it. and 
7:301'. It. every Sunday until further notice.

The Ladle*’ Aid Noelety meets every Friday, at 2:30 
r. M., at tail Washington street. Business Meeting at 4 
o'clock. Mrs. M.V. Lincoln. President; .Mrs. A. M. II. 
Tyler, Secretary. Meetings for tests, etc., will bo heldat 
tills place every Sunday afternoon at half past 2 o’clock.

, Myalio Hall. <Tinrle*iown District.—Meetings arc
•• , , . , . held lit tills hall. 711 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, atarm he lost last August. He complained that 3o’clock. c. B. Marsh, Conductor.

A DIVIDEND
PAYING INVESTMENT.

materialization, by way of illustration. He 
deprecated In the consideration of this pha-e 
what he termed tbe "egotism of ignorance.” 
Observers should calmly view the phenomenon, 
and study the conditions necessary for its pro 
duction, instead of quarreling with each other 
as to the fact. It was an established fact that 
the mental state of the circle always deter- 
mined tbe nature of the phenomena presented.

At the close of the opening address, remarks 
were made by Mr. H. J. Newton, Mr. F. F. 
Cook, and tbe President; and Mrs. Gage and 
Miss Billings again favored the audience with a 
beautiful illustration of tbeir musical medium
ship.

At the next meeting, Judge Dailey, of Brook
lyn, is to deliver the opening address.

Henry Kiddle, President.
New York, Nov. 19th, 1882.

Be Nure ami Read This.
For several weeks past attention has been 

called to the forthcoming publication of one of 
the very best, cheapest and most compendious 
expositions of the Spiritual Philosophy and ex
planations of the Spiritual Phenomena ever of
fered to the public. The work, entitled “ Gene
sis,"Is the very finest effort of the illuminated 
brain and facile pen of the great French author, 
Allan Kardec. Allow me to assure all who read 
this notice that there is not to my knowledge a 
more valuable treatise in existence than Allan 
Kardec’s "Genesis,” which is a perfect summa
ry of the highest teachings on Spiritualism re
ceived during a period of several years through 
the mediumship of a large number of the very 
best French and other mediums.

Allan Kardec gave his entire life for many 
years to the discovery and dissemination of 
spiritual truth ; and for keenness of observa
tion, painstaking literary ability and extreme 
perspicuity of style, he has very few equals in

the arm felt tired and cramped, but ho experi- TheCheUea Spirit uni Ai*orint ion holds meetings
enced instant relief when, without his knowb every Sunday at 3 and 7K i\ m. at-OddI Fellows’ Building, 
... i i i opposite Bellingham street Horse Car Station. Next Sun-edge, the arm was exhumed, and re-interred in dayaBernoon, conference. In the evening sir. George A.

— ... . Fuller, trance anil Inspirational siwaker, will occupy tlio
platform.
The Ladies’ Hahmonial Aid Society meets every

Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock in tim same bail. Business the literary world. The original French manu- 
meetlng at 48. Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. 8. A, 
Thayer, 1’resldent; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

a different-position. Tliree times the severed 
limb has been moved to give relief to the suf
ferer, and each time successfully.

Mr. S. C. IIall, well known in spiritualistic 
and literary circles in England, who is now 
eighty-two years of age, recently delivered an 
address two and a half hours long, which he re
peated entirely from memory.

The wife of President Gonzales of Mexico is 
studying medicine and surgery in Chicago.

A statue has just been unveiled at Darmstadt 
in memory of Luise Biichner, sister of Prof. Dr.
Ludwig Biichner. Friiulein Luise Biiclmer is 
very well.Atnown in Germany by her writings 
and tier good works.

The Middleboro’ News issues a supplement, 
which it calls the News, Jr.

Ondit that “halleluiah lassies ” are beating 
crimson tambourines at sunset on the steps of 
City Hall, New York, as an inducement to sin
ners to join the "Salvation Army." Hero is 
what they sing:

“ He's a Jolly good Saviour, 
He’s a jolly good Saviour. 
He’s a Jolly good Saviour. 
Which nobody can deny."

Jennie Turner has been appointed notary 
public by Governor Cornell of New York,.the 
first appointment of a woman to that office in 
that State.______________

The Philadelphia Library, hitherto under 
very strict puritanic control, now opens its 
doors on Sundays, as an experiment, or rather 
as “a temptation,” as some might say, for tho 
people of that city to ” break tlie Sabbath,” by 
indulging in the “unholy ” practice of visiting 
it. This they seem to be doing with much free
dom, even the staid and somewhat conserva
tive I.edger wishing the new enterprise suc
cess. ______________

The old blue laws of Connecticut were re
vived at Now Haven on Sunday night, Nov. 
19th, when the Norfolk Jubilee singers and at
tendants were arrested for violating a law en
acted in 1788. The bigots who began the suit 
have not seen the end of tho matter yet, how
ever. ______

Southern States are moving in tho direction 
of a world's fair in 1884, to be held under tiro 
auspices of the National Cotton Planters’ Asso
ciation. ______________

Tho two hundred and sixty-second anniver
sary of the arrival of the Mayflower in Prov
incetown Harbor was commemorated in that 
town on Sunday last.

scripts have been put in my possession by warm 
friends of the spiritual movement, who have 
spent much time in Paris, and have enjoyed 
close personal acquaintance with the gifted 
author. These kind friends have themselves gen
erously remunerated me for the great amount of 
time and application necessary to complete a 
translation of a work consisting of between

melody from the instruments of Prof. Haines’s 
Orchestra, filling the hearts of those assembled 
with a perfect harmony. Tbe exercises com
menced ns usual with roading the Silver Chain, 
recitations and singing.a beautiful spiritual 
hymn. The Grand March was performed with four and five hundred closely printed octavo 
a goodly number. The usual time was devoted T m„vin„ Hita translation T haveto instructing the young in tho truths of spirit- page8, 1D maklnB tllls translation 1 nave re
existence, after which the audience was enter- ceived invaluable assistance from one of the
tained with recitations by Bessie Browu, Little finest French aehalnrs in Rostan nnd after Its Blanche, Ernest Fleet and May McKayS piano hnest *10ncU sc“olars 1,1 ^ton, and aftei its 
solo, Lillie Singleton; recitations by Lille Arm
strong, Hattie Reed, Annie Fearing, Gracie 
Burroughs and Emma Ware; song by Mrs. 
Stone nnd some very interesting remarks by 
Gen. Wisewell anti John Wetherbee, also by 
President Hatch. The physical exercises and 
Target March closed the session.

„ „ „ ~ faithful, free translation; notan idea has beenPaine Hall, Nov. 19th.—One of the finest , ,. . .
mornings that ever dawned found gathered to ohanRcdany instance, though whenever the 
listen to what will mold the thoughts and ac-

The Ladies’ Spiritualist Ahl Society, 
New York City.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: ,
Your readers will be interested and gratified 

in learning that our monthly meeting, held at 
Mr. Kiddle’s residence Saturday evening, 18tb 
inst., was a success. In response to a touching 
appeal made by our gifted teacher, Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, the friends contributed to the 
aid of Mr. and Mrs. Barnard 838,60.

The meeting was largely of a social nature. 
Occasionally the flow of conversation and ex
change of greetings would be checked by music 
or the humorous recitations by our talented 
young elocutionist, Marshall P. Wilder. Mrs. 
Wiseman contributed to our enjoyment by her 
piano solos; a piano and violin duet by that 
lady and Mr. Henry F. Kiddle was worthy of 
the applause which it called forth. Miss Kiddle 
sang very acceptably. The musical mediums. 
Mrs. Gage and Miss Billings, under the control 
of their spirit-guides, rendered inimitably fine 
selections of music, vocal and instrumental, 
eliciting much praise.

We were glad to welcome the old familiar 
faces, and to greet the new friends. All classes 
of Spiritualists, the half-convinced and the skep
tic, were represented, yet, as all were, without 
exception, courteous, affable, and correct in 
expression, harmony and good will prevailed. 
Our society is slowly adding to its numbers, and 
we are earnestly striving to do good, though in 
a small way. We would urge the lady members 
to attend our weekly meetings, which will be 
held as usual at 789 Lexington Avenue, Fridays, 
at 3 p. m., until further notice. The Constitu
tion and By-Laws will be sent to any one de
siring to become a member, upon application to 
an officer or member of the society.

Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Secretary.
New York, Nov. 20th, 1882.

THE NEW ENGLAND

nmmBwnra.
Offers a Limited Amount of its

Preferred treasury stock, par value 
AT |1,» PER SHARE.

THE PRICE WILL CONTINUE TO ADVANCE AT 
FREQUENT INTERVALS until Its parts reached. TUI* 
stock will bo sold NO FASTER than tho development ot the 
Company’s business may lequlre, and In NO LARGER 
AMOUNTS than will bear FAIR AND HONEST DIVI
DENDS.

ONE DOEEAR PER SHARE
IS GUARANTEED AND SECURED, TO BE PAID IN

DIVIDEKTDS
WITHIN THREE YEARS.

It 4* full paid and can never be assessed, 

A Dividend of Ton Cts. per share will 
be paid January 25,1883.

Secure Itos Stock More tlie next Advance in 
Price, January 15,1883, to $2.00 per share.

Correspondence as to all claascHof investments promptly 
ANSWERED WITHOUT CHARGE.

Government Bonds Bought and Sold.
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 

Negotiated.
For Prospectus, with full particulars, apply to

HRAM BLAISDELL, Financial Agent,
48 Congress Street, Boston, Mass, 

ALWAYS MENTION THIS PAPER.
Nov. 25.—iw

tions of the men and women in the future, a 
happy band of children, with no creed to bipd 
their young and impressive minds. Reading 
from our now book commenced this session, 
followed by the regular march; recitations by 
Mamie Havener, Flora Frazier, Allie Waite, 
Freddie Stevens and Jolin Kennedy; song by 
Emma Parr; piano solo by May Waters; read
ing hy Jennie Bicknell, and a humorous essay 
by Miss Alice Messer, contrasting the “ boys ” 
of to-day with those of days gone by. Avery 
appreciative audience and a full school were 
ours to remember. Our music is of a kind that 
leads our thoughts and visions to the brightest 
side of existence; the tine cornet solo by A. L. 
Gardner infuses life into all; is, in fact, the 
best music that has been heard at our sessions 
for many years.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Society are already quite at home in their new 
parlors 1031 Washington street, and have to an
nounce that on Friday evening next, Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan, tbe celebrated poet medium, will 
exercise her niediumistic powers for the enter
tainment of our friends. A gentleman, friendly 
to our cause, gives tlie services of this lady, anil 
that it may increase our charity fund, a small 
admission fee will be taken nt tbe door. Sun-

Quite a “stir” is being made in tbe articles 
above named ; but it is not at all probable that 
the ; allies composing the "rings” will appeal 
to the General Court for a law protecting their 
monopolies—as certain of the druggists and 
"Regular” doctors do at times for a law to pro
tect them from competition in prescribing and 
dispensing medicines, etc.

The Valley Visitor, printed in Newburyport, 
Mass., states tliat " Forty-eight' heads' of cab
bage were required for a dinner —beside the 
other ‘ fixing ’ for a boiled dish—fora family of 
six in ward one.” It goes on to explain that 
this was not on account of the remarkable ap
petites of the members, but that " the sum
mer’s drought dwarfed the growth of the cab
bage to the size of a tea-cup.”

Theologians are dreadfully exercised in con
sequence of Blind Faith taking a back seat in 
tho public mind. ij

Bigotry in Canada.—A bookseller in Toron
to has had copiesof Paine’s theological works 
confiscated at tho Custom House by order of the 
authorities of Ottawa.

Gov. Long drops into historical reminiscence ' 
and poetry in his Thanksgiving proclamation, 
concluding with the usual “God save the Com- 
monwealthof! Massachusetts.” " Itisabeauti- 
ful proclamation,” says tho New York Sun, “ but 
we doubt whether it has as much meat in it as 
will the one that will bo issued Anno Domini 
1883, and signed Benjamin F. Butler, Gov
ernor.” It is an attested fact that a spiritual 
medium in Boston said eleven years ago that 
Gen. Butler would be Governor of Massachu
setts ore lie passed to spirit-life.

A "Salvation Army ” convert in Pennsylva
nia luu become violently insane. [Croedal pa
pers please copy.]

A mechanical discovery recently made by 
Mr. Jolin Rae, of this city, tends to correct tbe 
popular delusion that heavy bodies in motion 
move most readily down hill. While experi
menting upon a screen he was making for 
Sobieffelin & Co., the druggists, he found that 
when it was set at a slight inclination and sot 
in very rapid vibration longitudinally, . light 
particles thrown upon it traveled down to the 
lower end, while the heavy ones jumped and 
scrambled up hill to the highest place.

If you wish to fully enjoy yourself of an even- 
ing visit tho Howard Athenmum on Howard 
street, Boston.________

The daily papers have it that “ghosts” are 
haunting a mine near High Bridge, N. J.; that 
groans and cries are heard iu the shaft at night, 
and that a thorough investigation has failed to 
discover tbe source from which the noises em
anate. __________________________

0“’ Attention is called to the “NEW ENG
LAND SYNDICATE AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY’S” advertisement, which appears 

"upon the twelfth page of this issue. This Com-

original style of composition was incapable of 
literal rendition into English, sentences and 
paragraphs have been entirely re-written. As 
tho work now stands it is without exception 
the fullest elucidation of the Spiritual Philoso
phy yet offered to the public. A large part of 
the volume is composed of choice communica
tions from exalted denizens of the spirits world; 
tho remainder is devoted to a most careful and 
searching analysis and explanation of the doc
trines taught by the spirits.

In this work Allan Kardec has far surpassed 
all bis previous efforts, and has effectually 
cleared up the mystery which has long hung 
over the history of the progress of the human

Bistent, logical and sublime. The ideas of Dei
ty, human free agency, instinct, spirit-com
munion and many other equally profound and 
perplexing subjects are incomparably grand. 
Tho iconoclasm of Kardec is reverential; his 
radicalism is constructive; his idea of the di
vine plan of nature is a perfect reconciliation 
of scientific with religious truth; while his ex
planation of miracles and prophecy in harmony 
with the immutable laws of nature, carries with 
it the unmistakable impress of unusually ex
alted inspiration. ' . •■

upon them,"or by contribution's oTclofhi'ng^^or This splendid work will bo issued as soon as 
money. Abbie M. H. Tyler, Secretary. five hundiedQiameshave been sent* to Messrs.

[A series of resolutions passed by this Society Colb & Riol the pubi13hovs, The subscription 
in memory of Mrs. Nelson, recently deceased, , ,
will appear next week.] f price is only 81,2a; after the work is out no copy

can be sold under$l,50. As nearly two hundred 
subsoribers have already been obtained, I con
fidently trust to three hundred of my personal 
friends and others to send in their names im
mediately, that tho work may be brought out 
without any further delay.

In the interests of truth, I remain tbe friend

day afternoon next, Mrs. Maud E. Lord will give 
a test circle from the platform of this Society. 
As winter is approaching with all its wants and 
woes, and as this is the only incorporate body 
of Spiritualists in this vicinity whose funds are 
wholly devoted to charity, it is hoped that all 
speakers, mediums and others who are disposed 
to give us a helping hand will kindly offer so to 
do, either by the use of tlie talents bestowed

meetings ut Hanson, mass.
Hero where the inhabitants are scattered, 

meetings are maintained ou alternate Sundays 
during the summer and autumn months, and 
are always well attended, many coming from 
Rocklaud, Duxbury, Randolph, Middleboro’, 
Bridgewater, Abington, and other adjacent 
places. Some of the ablest lecturers in the 
field have addressed us during the past season. 
Great credit is duo Mrs. W. W. Hood, the Pres
ident of the Society, for tbe able and conscien
tious manner in which she performs the many 
arduous duties which necessarily devolve upon 
her. The Society hold their meetings in the 
Town Hall, a large and beautiful hall well 
adapted to this purpose.

Sunday, Nov. 19th, a cold winter day, closed 
our meetings for the present, season. Our speak
er for this occasion was Mr. Geo. A. Fuller of 
Dover, Mass., a new laborer among us, but his 
lectures upon this day have made him one of 
our band of workers. In tbe morning his ad
dress upon “What does Spiritualism Offer as 
Evidence of a Life to Come ? ” was very con
clusive, and fully appreciated by the audience. 
The effort in the afternoon upon “The Atti
tude of Spiritualism Toward the Churches,” 
was calculated to do a great amount of good by 
showing that Spiritualism was not aggressive 
in its nature, but only sought to correct false 
impressions.

With this day our meetings close'until an
other spring, and we shall wait with feelings of 
sadness, cheered by the dear Banner, until it 
shall come with its rich promises of new spir
itual feasts. Aleck.

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER 1b a first-class Family Newspaper of 
TWELVBPAGES—containing SIXTY COLUMNS OF INTER
ESTING AND 1NBTIIUCTIVE IlEADlNO-embraclng
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
ORIGINAL EBSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophic*! and

Bvloutlflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writers la tbe

■world, etc., etc. __________________

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IK ADVANCE: •

Mediums’ Home Association.
Owing to the failure" to recdive tbe amount 

($5000) necessary to commence operations, in , 
connection with the serious illness of its Presi
dent, Mr. George Rall, it has been determined , 
to turn over all cash subscriptions of tbe Ne- , 
diums' Home Association to the Children’s Pro- 1 
gressive Lyceum of Cincinnati, O. Subset ibers 
who object to this disposition of their subscrip
tions can receive the same by addressing the

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
Now York City, payable to tbe order of Colby A Rieu, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons ean remit usthe 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps-onee and 
twos preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
tho first, and llfteon cents per Uno for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time 
paid for.
W Specimen copies sent free.

COHLBT & BIOH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Rotan a com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry O. 
Wright, Olles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R, Hazard, 
William Deuton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed- 
inonds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Alton Putnam. Epos Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Brltien, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King. etc. .

Any Book published In England or America, not out Of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

43* Catalogue* of Book* Publlelied and for Sale 
by Colby de Rich sent free.

43* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective journals, and call attention tn it editorially, 
will be entitled to atopy of the Banneh of LtoUTons 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.

town gave us a strong address marked by a 
deep vein of thought. John Wetherbee was 
highly instructive in his recital of experiences 
with tho slnte-wrliing phenomena. Father 
Locke was eloquent as ever in speech and song. 
The interest in Moggie Folsom’s peculiar psy
chometric gift still increases, while her earnest 
words of spirit-comfort are a balm for many a 
Borrowing one before her. Mrs. A. E. Cunning
ham favored us with a flue address, at the close 
of which she gave spirit- messages, all of which 
wore acknowledged. The miser spirit, through 
Mrs. I’owell Court, gave a startling account of 
liis mental states in the land beyond. Miss 
Annie J. Webster spoke feelingly, aud the im
promptu song by her control was received with 
applause. Mrs. C. W. Odiorne read an inspira
tional poem of much merit and gave a number 
of excellent test readings. "Wild Fawn." 

, hrough Mis. Leslie, told the audience of the 
1 ireseuco of many spirit-friends; her descrip- 

ioiis were recognized in every case. Mr. Cor- 
iss, in his unrivalled phase of mediumship, 

never did better. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Fir*! Society of Spiritual!*!* holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Holl. 65 West 33d street, at 
inv a. >r. slid 7M i’. ji. floury J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Gilder, Secretary.

The Independent Association of NnlrltunllM* 
nnd Liberals bold jiubllc meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening at Frobisher Hall, 23 East Hili street. 
•Speakers engage:): Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, forNovem- 
ber: Mr. J. William Fletcher, for December, whnwlll give 
tests of spirit presence after each lecture. The Banner or 
Light Is on sale at nil our meetings. Alfred Weldon, Presl 
dent.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE.

RETAIL AGENTS
FOB THE MADE OF THE BAN NEB OF LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY . 14 Franklin 

■treat.
THOMAS MARSH, SIS Washington street (sooth ot 

Pleasant street).
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2187 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston and Maine D6pdt, Haymar

ket Square.
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN, 115 Cambridge street.
A. HALL. 17 G street, South Boston Diet.
AV. F. JOHNSON, 40X Cambridge street. .

NEW YORK CITY..
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and410ham- 

bora street.
J. O.. I. H„ * H. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street, 

romer 6th avenue; 248 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 746 
6th avenue, near 42.1 street.

TITU8 MERRITT, Republican Hall, 66 West830 street.
W. II. LEECH, 631 Hudson street.

_ S. M. HOWARD, 14 West 11th street, near Broadway.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 89 Union 

Square.
EDWIN LEACH, Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street.

Harmony Hall, 31 Essex Street.—On the °f Spirit-Power to the Present and Future Needs 
morning of Sunday, Nov. l*Jth, excellent tests of Individualmind the Race.
of spirit identity were given by Mrs. A. E. Cun- The reality of spirit-existence and influence 
niBgham, of Lynn, Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers, Mrs. t^u ™^^^
Mary A.Chatter and Mr. McKenna,and inter- Sn'rlh ”“««,»te’”|v«w>H« th" ununran nnd«r. 
esting practical remarks by Father Locke and 
Mrs. SI one. At the afternoon meeting the most 
intensting feature was tbe remarkable tests ml, 
given by Mr. David Brown to a gifted lady fromCincinnati, connected with Ben Pitman’s School y^.A^ n «„;Xd
of Phonography, which were recognized as very rr,?™ « rJ? « Januit
accurate. Mrs. Jackson made remarks, and ed ^r„k S^
Mr. Perkins gave good psychometric readings. ^^aVaHoP^^VonH^it^uhlm^^ eha 
Most excellent remarks were made by Mrs.Maggie Folsom, and Mrs. Leslie followed with l?£?r 
satisfactory tests. In the evening Mr. Perkins 
gave psychometric readinfes, followed by very hi'infi0™6??, p,.r,;t.Vi!ei^o^^^ 
convincing tests by Mrs. Maggie Folsom from 
blank slips of paper token from the audience.Mr. Goodwin made excellent remarks on Medi- .^ ^LTiTAS
umship, and Dr. N. P. Smith gave a short fld-

apintuansm wno would conune 10 to merely 
fol/owedVwi?h tests and remarks. .Mrs. Stone LT*^^lOMOweawiin rests ana remarKS. .mrs. atone qgave several very acceptable musical selections. iUie &igher than that of whfch M 

___  simply a code of laws written upon stone, com
" „ ing with a “ Thus salth the Lord ”; now it is

Mystic Hall, Charlestown, Sunday, Nov. .often merely, “Thus salth my. grandfather ”;
19til—An unusually interesting meeting was and is, therefore, to be believed. Let us ob- 
held in tbe afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. CL serve the phenomena; but let us strive to learn 
Mayo Steers, test medium, occupied the plat- V‘™a ““^^'“S them-the why and the 
$™- an^hinh^^o^ Next Sun® The science of Spiritualism is to be studied, 

Nov ffith1M? G™ A^ will sneak* M wo11 ”tha Phenomena. Science Is classified 
aWra’smei ri  ̂ knowledge; bat wisdom, which kouronlySa-
mpnnaur’i^loni? tc8“’ aerv,ce® ™ c°m viouc, must come from the spiritual realm, mence at 3 o clock. _ c. B. m. abov^ tho mental. for the real^ of know|ed^

is not necessarily the realm of wisdom. There-
Chklsea, Mass.—Mrs. Mary Bagley, tbe jation of spirit power to the individual has ref- 

well known test medium, occupied the rostrum erence tjO his life as a spirit; and as an indlvld- 
of the Spiritual Association on Sunday evening ual he must strive to understand for himself 
last. The hall was filled with an intelligent ^eP^P^^
nearly Iwo hours and“ av“ XrefiiblJ ^^i •«* c^SJ^^ A^by

1 —---------------------------— •-’ cence which h nowamabh-neaded element In
................. ... -nmaanfe.

^The speaker {referred?,to Hub .phenomenon of

pany’s officers come to us well recommended by , . _______________________
^ye^teidlflV bu^ and ;bank^ and j; A^ honest Injun ” la n’t half so rare a sight 'SSX
iuplans’tecuiuinend them Jet yes to the public*' • as an honest Injun agent—Boston [IlerM^^i _ ’

It has specific action on this, most Important or
gan, enabling it to throw off torpidity and Inaction, 
stimulating the healthy secretion or the Bile, and 
by keeping the bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.

MA! ADI A If y°u are suffering from mala- InRmiil H. ria, have tbe chills, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relieve and quickly cure. •

In the Spring, to cleanse the System, everyone 
mould take a thorough course of it.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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street, Chicago. III.
PIERCE * SNYDER'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, IM 

Deariiorn street, Chicago, III.
P. W. HARTS, 223 South Firth street, Springfield, Ill.
GEORGE H. HEES,westend Iron Bridge,Oswego,'N.Y. 
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine street, Oluolnuatl, Ohio.
E. M. ROBE. 66 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. '
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P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
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